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This report concerns the effect of the elimination of plea bargaining 

on the ~tire criminal justice system in Alaska. It describes the two 

parts of the evaluation completed during the first ,year: the misde-
,; 

meanor statistical study based on court system data, an interview study 

consistiIlg of interviews with judgeS, police, defendants and lawyers, 

and a survey of the entire ,Alaska Bar Association. In the final report 

of the evaluation project scheduled for ~~rch 1978, the information in 

this 'report will be integrated with information from the felony statis-

tical st\ldy, a second round of interviews,a court management study and 

a legal evaluation of the plea bargaining pt'ocess to produce a comprehensive 

study of the effect of a decision by one part of the criminal justice 

system on the remainder of that system. 

The staff of the plea bargaiIling project would like to thank 

Stevens R. Clarke for his help in designing the study, Merle Martin of 

the Alaska Court System for the misdemeanor data, Professor Albert' 

.A.1schuler for his ideas and hypotheses" Arthur R .• Snowden II and 

Chief Justice Robert Boochever for opening up the court to us" and the 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and CrimiIlal Jt.tstice for under-

writing. the research. But: above. all,.. our debt is to the police officers, 

defense attorneys, ~rosecutors, ju,dges and de..f;endants who offered their 

time and opinions and searched tlie.iJ; memories and records for our 

interviewers. 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

In an effort to eliminate." plea bargaining in the Alaska 

criminal justice system, the Attorney General instituted a statewide 

policy which prohibited district attorneys and assistant district attor-

neys from engaging in plea negotiation--the recommendation of a specific 

sentence, or "vertical" or "horizontal" reduction of charges for purposes 

of inducing a plea of gull ty • 

In March of 1976 the Alaska Judicial Council's Plea Bargaining 

Project undertook a two-part evaluation to assess th,e effec4 of the new 

policy. For purposes of comparative analysis this study focuses pri

marily on the year immediately preceding the policy's effectiv~!date 

(August 15, 1974-August 14, 1975) and the year following that date \' 

(August 15, 1957--August 15, 1976). (Hereafter called Year One and Year 

Two.) 

Preliminary findings at the conclusion of the project's first 

twelve months of analysis are summarized in the interim report whi~h 

follows. . These findings are based on mall surveys, personal interviews 

with. 174 attorneys, judges and law" enforcement officers, and a statis-· 

tical analysis of 23,000 misdemeanor cases filed during: Year One and 

Year Two. The. second phase of the study will conclude with the final 

report:, combining further analysis of thef"irst, year's findings,analy::" , 

sis of the, extensive felony statisti.cal study now in progress,. follow-up 

int:erviews taking a~ a point of departure. the tentative,;con.cl.usions 

reached in this interim report, a .report of court observations, and a 

selective. re.view of the H.terature and. legal. analysis of the policyts 

impact arid possiBle. implications.. Tllafinal report· shou~d be. c9mplet;ed 

!.-, 



in ~1arch 1978. 

The project 'bases its evaluation on a. set of hypotheses which are 

subsidiary to two major questions~ 

(1) Has plea bargaining (as defined by the Attorney General) 
been eliminated? 

(2) How has the new policy affected the system of criminal 
justice? 

The second question can be answered not'!..r.:i.thstanding the answer to the 

first inquiry. 

* * * 
Regarding the first issue, utilizing interview and survey method-

ologies it was determined that ~he aims of the policy have been partially 

accomplished. While a great number of those interviewed or surveyed 

believed that charging concessions (dismissals or reductions) were still 

being offered in exchange for guilty pleas, ~ significant majority 

of respondents agreed that sentence bargaini.ng has been virtually 

eliminated. The variety of considerations involved in charging and 

general uncertainty as to what constituted "charge bargaining" are 

posited as possible explanations for divided opinion on the matter or 

whether this practice has been curtailed or halted. Follow-up inter-

views in the second project year are aimed at clarification of this 

question. 

Confirming the evaluation's hypothesis, trials have substantially 

increased in both district and superior courts. The increase in district 

.courttrials averaged 72.4 percent for the three locat;Lons s tudi.ed. 

.Juneau ""as by far ::he least affected; while Anchorage had :the greatest 

percentage increase (76.9 percent}. 'However, the increaSe in misde-

meanor trials had a more strongly felt. impact in Fairbanks than in 
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Anchorage; possibly because in Anchorage the di$tr~ct court judges 

anticipated the effects of the policy and instituted new calendaring 

procedures which appeared to have had a salutary effect. 

It was hypothesized that with no plea bargaining there w.ould, be, 

fewer incenti.ves for a defendant to change. his plea from not guilty to 

guilty, a circumsta~ce. which would slow the system down. Preliminary 

findings from the misdemeanor study did not support this hypothesis: 

District court disposition times actually declined Significantly in all 

three locations (-32.4 percent in Anchorage). The rate of guilty pleas 

entered at arraignments increased slightly in Anchorage, Fairbanks and 

Juneau. Decreases in misdemeanor case dispOSition times were leps 
'J 

marked in Juneau (-8.6 percent) than in the other two locations studied. 

Wit~ regard to felony disposition times, data supplied by the Alaska 

Court System indicated that disposition times have decre.ased in Anchorage 

and Juneau. Only in Fairbanks did felony disposition times increase 

(+27 ~O percent). 

Tn their interviews, attorneys and judges were asked to evaluate 

the increase in trials-was i.t good or bad? Many private attorneys were 

critical, frequently stating that it required them to treat every criminal 

case as if i.t were' definitely going to trial. As a consequence o'f this 

perceived. necel:isity to. prepare mOl;'e di1igently~ m:iddle-classpersons 

nthout the benefit: of any program of legal :4lsurance "lere said to be 
(:lJ. , 

unable to afford legal representation. Many judges and district att0r:1:leys" 

said the: poli.cy had an adverse. effect, on the. administration of jlist=s,Ce. 

in misdemeanor cases; :it was claimed. 'Co .he. impossiole for the. stat,e. to. 

l:tt:igate fullY' all cnarges filed, nth. the consequence. that oli the. eve 
. n 

c' 

of trial tlie s'tate "lost cO.ntrol'"' over 1!1aIly 'caseswfi:i,cIL were ult:ilDately ., 

vi:L 
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dismissed. On the positive side, many lawyers and judges expressed the 

opinion that the. policy was a "health.y change" since it encouraged a 

more. thorough and professional approach to case preparation and was 

cbnducive to a generally higher quality of legal representation for' both 

sides. The calendaring changes in the Anchorage district courts were 

also viewed as a positive impact of the policy. 

The. study sought to evaluate the new policyts effects on case 

disposition and out~ome. Information derived from interviews alone 

tended to support the hypothesis that there existed, both previous to 

the policy and after its initiation, a differential between sentences 

rendered after pleas of guilty and those rendered following conviction 

at trial. The misdemeanor statistical study showed that the "active 

time" differential between post-plea and post-trial sentences increased 

significantly with the institution of the .policv. This fact tends to 

refute another hypothesis--that the elimination of plea bargaining would 

reduce any such differentials that may have existed previously. For 

example, during the year preceding the new policy, the average active 

sentence for misdemea.nors admitted to at arraignment was seven days; and 

this seven:-day average remained constant in Year One ~ if the 

defendant ~ convic ted i9llowiE.,g .§!. full trial. However,' in Year Two, 

while the average active time for' guilty pleas at arraignment actually 

decreased (from seven days to six: days), defendants who exercised their 

righ.t, to trial received average sentences in Year Two of 22 days, a 

dramatic differential. Also, in both Year One and Year TWO, sentence 
" 

differentials be.tween guilty pleas entered at arraignment an~ guilty 

plea~ entered during the pre.-trial period were· discovered", providing 
.J 

some e.vidence of the exaction of a penalty, not only for trial, but also 

(;' viii 
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for the entry of a not-guilty plea. 

Overall, misdemeanor conviction rates showed a slight increase? 

although, for some types of offense there was actually a decrease in the 

rate of conviction. Analysis of specific offenses suggests that the 

state district attorneys t offices are follOwing a policy of, more rigorous 

screening for certain offenses, with, higher conviction rates occurring 

for these as predicted. On the otherhand~ increased filings by the 

municipal prosecutors' offices (for example, +371.0 percent in Anchorage), 

and comparisons between conviction rates for offense classes contain'ing 

primarily municipal offenses as opposed to primarily state offenses, 

suggests there is a clear difference between the screening policies of 

the two offices. 

The shift in screening standards emphasized by the Attorney General 

as an integral part of the plan to eliminate plea bargaining appears to 

be one of the most agreed-upon effects of the policy change. Opinions 

concerning the merits of tighter screening ranged over the spectrum. 

Police officers on one end tended to take a strong stand that law enforce,-

ment interests suffered from overly, strict standards for charge accep-

tance by prosecutors. It. was claimed that district attorneys were act:ing 

"like judge and jury'" in, deciding questions of fact and law favorably to 

defendants, at great social cost.. On the other end" many prosecutors and. 

judges, and.. some police invesUgato-rs", were pleased with. tigh.ter screening, 

claiming it was "morel'lonest" and that caseswe.re now investigated m:ore 

thorou,ghly by both the assistant district attorney and the police officer, 
", 

a circumstanca benefiting t~ ,entire system. Iii I /I 
I, 

Between.the first ~ second, years .2t ~ evaluation the, pre-trial 
,.' . ~ , . 

dismissa~ rates for almost even! datego;y 2£., stale'misci'emeano,r offense 
, , ',," 1\' v' " , 
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decreased. By contrast, for offense categori.es heavily weighted wi.th. 

municipal filings there was a perceptiole increase in the numoers and 

rate of dismissals. 

Average jail sentence severity for misdemeanors increased from Year 

One .E.£ Year Two .E.Y: 71. 4 percent (from seven days .E.£ 12 days); and average 

net fines increased EY 13.6 percent in Year Two. In Year Two a Smaller 

proportion of persons convicted of misdemeanors were released without 

serving any jail time at all as compared to Year One. As far as could 

be measured by the kind of misdemeanor data available, the variables 

most strongly associated with increase or decrease in sentence length 

were (1) the speci.fic type of offense (e.g., assault sentences were 

down.; concealment ol:merchandise sentences were up) and, (2) stage of 

disposition, (e.g., post-trial sentences were very much longer than 

sentences rendered after pleas of guilty.) The lack of any clear-cut 

pattern (other than the trial/plea differential) is some evidence that 

the overall average sentence increase for misdemeanors was not a direct 

product of the policy change, but may be attributable to other factors 

such as newspaper publicity, alleged public sentiment, or that 1976 

was a judicial retention election year. The importance of these other 

facto.rs was noted during the interviews by judges and other informants. 

Finally, according to interviews and surveys, judicial £articipation 

in pre-plea sentencing discussions has, been virtually eliminated~. This 

change from prior practice is clearly the result of the new policy and 

wa$ significantly affected 01 the Attorney General's prohibition against 

di,atric.t attorney involvement in such conferences, followe.d closely by 

the Alaska Supreme Courtt.s disapproval of judiCial participation in plea. 

negotiations in two, recent opinions. 
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All findings in the interim report should be regarded as preliminary 

and subject to further analysis in ,the second year of the study. Mis:-

demeanor data for this report was drawn solely from statistic~jsupplied 

by the Alaska Court System. Data furnished did not always fit neatly 

into the project!s working hypotheses; and as a result, some of the 
-~,: 

hypotheses could not oe tested fully. Data for the £elony statistical 

study is being collected at this time by the project staff directly from 

original sources oeginning with jail boo~ng sheets, public sa~ety 

fingerprint files, Alaska Pre-Trial Services bail reports, court files 

and pre-sentence reports. Following analysis of this felony data the 

project will re-exami~e the tentative conclusions expressed ~n this 

interim report and these will be integrated with the final evaluation 

report in March of 1978. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The directive by Alaska ts Attorney General in July of 1975 

prohibiting plea bargaining by all district attorneys and assistants 

received a very mixed re.ception. The Alaska Judicial Council,anf3,gency 

of state government with the constitutional mandate to conduct "studies 

for improvement of the. administration of justice • ," was awarded a 

grant by the. National Institute. of Law Enforcement. to e.valuate. the. 

effe.cts of the policy change and report its findings to the Law Enforce-

ment Assistance Administration and others. The following report sum-

~rizes the findings made by the staff of the Judicial Council's Plea 

Bargaining Project during its first year. 

A. The Policy 

Commencing with offenses filed on and after August 15' 
[1975], District Attorneys and Assistant District Attorneys 
will refrain from engaging in. plea negotiations with defend-

c 

ants designed to arrive at an agreement for entry of a plea of 
gU£lty in return for a. particularsentenc~ to be either recom
mended by the Sta.te. or not opposed by the. ~5,tate pursuant to 
Criminal Rule 11 (el. • • • . IJ 

• . • while the.re continue.s to be nothing wrong with 
reducing a charge, reductions should not occur simply to 
obtain a plea of guilty.l 

, a 

The above is taken from the Attorney General t s first memorandum: to 

,district. attorneys and their assistants, 4ated Jul.y 3, 1975__ !n'two 

later memoranda (July 24,.. 19.75, and. June: 30, 1976) ,the Attorney Gener?1. 

clarified hi.s policy, esp€:cia11y with. rega-rdto charge. reductions. 

Charges should be.. dismissed.2!. decl;eased onlyuriderunusuai 
circumstances! only ~when justified .kt: ~ facts. E ,!!. . 
case, ahd ~ .!!. .!. quid pro ~ for ~ ant!;! Ei .!. plea ~ 
guilty. (Emphasis in the orig:trui1.l . 

-----------------~. 

lSe.e AppendiX l~ for Attorneys General t smemoranda. 

-~-
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The Attorney General outlined several anticipated effects of the 

change and proposed that district attorneys and assistants handle these 

~, 

eff.ec ts in certain ways. Among his concerns ~vere improved screening ("1 

stress to you ... that you should file the charge you can prove. liZ) , 

use of diversionary programs (" ... we will try to make available to 

you as broad a spect:r;um of diversionary programs as we can. 1l3), and 

participation by district attorneys and assistants in pre-plea con-

ferences called by the judge and defense counsel (11 ••• in no way 

participate in the meeting other than to physically attend. u4). These 

recommendations may be considered as integral parts of the formal policy 

itself. 

B. The Hypotheses 

The major hypotheses of the evaluation fall into two categories. 

The first asks whether the policy has been implemented--i. e., whether 

plea bargaining (by the Attorney General's definition) has actually been 

eliminated. Since the Attorney General defined sev.eral specific aspects 

of plea bargaining, four questions were asked. S 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Have sentence recommendations, as prohibited by the 
Attorney General, been eliminated? 

Rave charge dismissals in exchange for guilty pleas 
been eliminated? 

Rave charge reductions in, exchange for guilty pleas 
been eliminated? 

2See Appendix I, Memorandum from Attorney General to All District 
Attorneys and;;'l}~ssistant District Attorneys (July 24, 1975) ~ 

3Id. 

4T.d. 

5See Alaska Judicial Council Project DeSign Report, 11-12 (1976), 
for formal statement of hypotheses. 
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4. Have more cases ~een rej ected for prosecution since the 
change of policy-i.e., has screening tightened? 

The second set of questions asks whether the neW' policy has caused 

certain changes, regardless of whether it has "eliminated plea bar-

gaining." The hypotheses and assumptions on which these questions were 

based came bo~h from the Attorney General's memoranda and the literattire~ 

The 

(a) 

1. Have trials oecome more frequent? 

2. Have case disposition times increased (and can this be 
directly correlated with the new policy)? 

3. Have guilty pleas been entered closer in time to the 
trial date settings? 

(b) Effects on Case Dispositions 

1. Is it less likely that the defendant who goes to trial 
will receive a more severe sentence than th.e defendant: 
who pleads guil ty? 

2. Have conviction rates increased? 

3. Have dismissals by the state changed in f'req:uency? 
Kave the reasons for dismissals changed? .. 

4. Has there- been an increase in severity of sentences 
associated with the new policy? 

5. Has, the policy been, associated ~th a change in. the 
likelihood of appeal?' 

6-. Has the ~olicy~:been associated with a reduction in the 
influence. of ,legally irrelevant factors on the disposition 

7. 

.of cases? . , ':1 

Is there evidence of a change in' policy regarding 
par'ticipati.on in s.entence discussions that can be 

. corre.1ai;ed wi.til. the. new policy? 

judicial ., . . 

directly 

"Included in this interillt reElort are. ilia results ofinter,iewsdone 

Oe,tT.H~ September and DecemDeraf 1976, preliminarY results of the 

(I, 

(} 
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during October and November of 1976. Huch of the most important data 

from the study will not be available until the conclusion of the study 

.in February of 1978. 

The evaluation itself focuses on the year prior to the elimination 

of plea bargaining (August 15, 1974--August 14, 1975) and the year fol~ 

lowing its earliest effect~ve date (August 15, 1975--August 14,1976). 

All of the misdemeanor ai'ld felony statistical data reported ere from 

these two years., The interviews reported here compare prac tices during 

these two years also; but there is some ov-erlapinto a later period as 

well. Th:ts time frame will be considerably extended by follow-up 

int~rviews in 19}7. Arty policy change as sweeping in its scope as the 

present will require a transition period before its final effects become 

apparent. One benefit of early evaluation is that events during this 

transition period can be captured while they are still fresh in the 

participants t minds. Other jurisdictions considering similar poliCies 

may find information about possible transition effects -~~-~:~:t"t~ 
success i..TJ. their planning as will be data pertaining to more long-range 

adjustments by the criminal justice system. 

C. The Methodologies 

The Project Design Report prepared in July of 1976 by the eva1ua-

tion staff outlines the approaches to be used in answering the questions 

posed for the study. Because the Attorney General's policy covers all 
" 

state criminal cases, both felony and misdemeanor, and because of the 
'.' \1 

varying impacts it was expected to have on all parts of the criminal 

justice. system, a c~s'ter of methodologies has bean employed. The 

metnads were designed oy project staff, with the assistance of LE..t;A, 

Profepsor Stevens E. Clarke., Institute of Government, Universi.ty of 
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North Carolina, an.d the project's Advisory Board. 6 

1. Statistical Analysis 

Two statistical studies, both historical, make use of court files 

and other agencies t records to test the hypotheses. The felony statisti-

cal study will compile. extensive. data on each person arrested or other-

nse charged one year prior to the policy change (August 15, 1974-

August 14, 19'75) and one year following (August 15, 1975-Augtlst 14, 

1976). Appro,tima te1y 3, 00.0. de£endants, each nth an average of two 
1\ 

c.ontem:poraneotls7 charges against him, Jill De studied. 

Strength hf evidence, aggravating and mitigating aspects of the 

offense, socioeconomic characteristics, prior criminal history, and bail 

status will be. determined for each defendant and charge. Changes in the 

charge from arrest to disposition, type of trial or plea, ,reasons for 

dismissals, and recommendations by the attorneys and presentence investi-

gators will also De recorded. The data from the felony statistical 

study is now being coded. front agency records and court files and wi.1l be 

ready for computer analysis: by July 1977. In addition. to standard 
" 

descriptive. stat:i.stics, a variety of sophisticated techniques of stati.s-

tical analysis will be employ.ed to ascertain the system-wide impact of 

the policy change .. 

The misdemeano~ stati.sti~a1 study, drawing on. court cOl1l.puter files 

for an analysis of selected offenses p1:ovides les~ detailed, data, but a 

larger sample. ' In some of the. analysis of misdemeanors, particular 

((, ' 

6See Appendix 2, for list of the.. membership of the. Advisor.y EQard • 

71ttc'oritemporaneous'" as, used ilithi..S ,study means that two or mor.e·' 
state o~ mun.:t:~::tpal.charge$ were pending against;. thedefendaqtdur~ the 
same per::toci of, t:tlne. One, or 1I1ore of the c;harges wa$ a state-felony 
cD.aJ:'ge. 

A 
... , 

1 

..... ,L~~ 
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., 
coding problems in the variables under consideration arose, limiting the 

~se that could be made of the data. Because the misdemeanor information 

was collected outside of this evaluation it was not possible to exercise 

complete control over its reliability; however, the data have been checked 

as carefully as possiole for consistency and accuracy. (See Appendix 3, 

for a more detailed description of the methodologies utilized in the 

misd.emeanor study.) 

,2. Interviews, Surveys, and Other Research Tech.niques 

Open-ended interviews with 174 professionals in the criminal justice 

system were conducted during the project's first year of evaluation. An 

additional 18 interviews with defendants were obtained. Results of 

these inverviews are contained in this report. Mail surveys of the 

entire Alaska Bar Association and of patrolmen in several law enforcement 

agencies expanded the base of responses. About 430 Bar members and 71 

patrolmen returned questionnaires describing thei,r experience with and 

opini.on of the policy change. 

During the second year of evaluation 80 to 90 follow-up interviews 

will be. done of a randomly selected sample of persons interviewed during 

the first year.. The interviews. provide both a rough estimate of the 

validity of some of the evaluation's hypotheses and descriptive informa-

tion about the policy's effects which cannot be obtained through statisti-

cal analysis. A separate set of interviews will be carried out during 

{he second year to gather information about court management factors. 

No further surveys are ~lannedfor the second year of the study. 

Court observations and legal research comprise the. remaining 

e.valuati.on. techniques. COllrt observations will follow two procedures. 

firs't, a selected group of felonies and misdemeanors will be. observed at 
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all stages of the proceedings in open court, with follow-through inter-

views of the attorneys, parties and other participants. Second, arraign- " 

ments, changes-of-plea, sentencing hearings and other proceedings will 

'be observed on a weekly basis. Legal research and a selective review of 

the literature will explore the issues raised by the change of policy; 

including recent Alaska Supreme Court rulings which have affected 

judicial participation in plea negotiations. 8 

1') 

8State v. Carlson, 555 P. Zd: ,26i (Alaska '1976); State. V"Buckalew,. 
Opiniou tio .. 1391. (Ak.,5up .. Ct .. , March 14, 19771. ,-

D 
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II. ELI}fINATION OF PLEA BARGAINING-
HAS THE POLICY BEEN IMPLfu~NTED? 

A. Intervietv and Survey Methodologies 

A full description of the methodologies is contained in Appendix 3. 

Briefly, questionnaires we.re designed with the assistance. of Advisory 

Board memhers, the evaluation methodologist, and professionals with. 

extensive. experience in Alaska criminal justice. The questionnaires for 

defense attorneys and prosecutors included a series of questions about 

hypothetical criminal case.s. Prosecutors and police investigators were 

asked to discuss another hypothetical case designed to show changes L"1 

screening policies. All persons interviewed were requested to complete 

a seriousness scale which ranked 34 descriptions of criminal offenses. 

Interviews were completed with 45 defense attorneYs (including the 

Public Defender and assistant public defenders, private defense attor-

neys, and attorneys working under labor union pre-paid legal programs), 

24 judge.s, 21 district attorneys and assistant district attorneys, 84 

police investigators (police officers assigned primarily to investigation 

-of criminal cases, rather than patrol or administrative duties), and 18 

defendants. Attempts were. made to interview all judges, public ' defenders, 

state prosecutors and police investigators in Anchorage, Fairbanks and 

Juneau. Private defense attorneys were selected from a list of attorneys 

with extensive criminal defense practices ;ecommended by judges in each 

judicial district. - .Defendants selected had had at least one criminal 

conviction preceding the date of the policy change, and one conviction 

follOwing that date. 

All members of the Alaska Bar Association weremailedaque.stion-

naire, ~ski:ng for tliei.r views and experie,ncewith. the new policy • Half 

(430 attorneys) returned completed questionnaires, a very satisfactory 

:::;' 
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rate of return for a mail survey of this kind. Patrolmen in law enforce-

ment agencies in Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau were provided wit~ 

questionnaires to fill out during roll call and shift. change. Project 

staff attended police staff meetings held at these times to explain the 
(..1/ 

purpose of the queptionnaire, and to answer questions from patrolmen. 

Seventy-one questionnaires had been returned by the time analysis was 

started for this interim report; an additional 20 have been returned 

since that date, and the results from these will be included in. the 

final report. 

The interviews cover approximately the first year and one-quarter 

of the period during which the Attorney General's policy was in effect~ 

During this period participants in the criminal justice system were 

forced to rethink strategies and procedures for disposition of cases, 

and adjust to the unavailability of what had been Alaska's primary 

process of criminal case disposition. The data, together with recent 

interviews, suggest that this first year was in effect a "shakedown, If 

and that the next year or two of the policy's life may see more settled, 

long-range adjustments than those reported here for this transition 

period. 

B. Comparison of Intervi.ew Responses with HyPotheses 

The following- series of tables is provi.ded to show some of the 

overal.! results of the interviews. Since the nUlIlbers of p~sons are 

different in each. group interviewed (or surveyed)·:. only percentages are 

giveu;. The questions were framed different1y for each. group inter-

vi.ewed; the results shown a~e.~ completely comparahl:e. Nevertheless, 

the intervi.ew results indicatespme strong conSensus about what has 

occurred in. the. state since tlie. Attorney General ts pOli.cy. , 

.(;9 ' 
!. 
IJ 
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L Have sentence recommendations, as prohibited by the Attorney General, I 
been eliminated? 

A majority of all of those interviewed agreed that sentence recom-

mendationshad been eliminated. Of those who commented on sentence 

recommenda.tions, one pros ecu tor said, III talk to X [a public def ender] --

I wink, he nods, and TNe. go to court ~n Two judges e..'<pressed the mos t 

common perceptions among judges, with one saying, "I would suspect 

sentence bargaining has been the most curtailed," and the other saying, 

IIPleading guilty in exchange for a specific sentence has been effec-

tivelyeliminated." The defense attorneys' position is summed up by one 

attorney who said, "I get no recommendations on sentence, but I've been 

abl.e to get them [prosecutors] to agree. on a variety of postures at 

sentencing. II 

TABLE I 

ELIMINATION OF SENTENCE RECOM}~ATIONS 

No Answer, 
Yes No Somewhat Don't Know 

Judges 62.5% 20.8% 12.5% 4.2% 
Bar 65.2% 34.8% 
Defense 53.5% 11.0% 35.5% 
D;A.s 71.5% 9.5% 19.0% 

NOTE: "Bar" responses include all lawyers--judges, pro.secutors, 
and defense attorneys--who responded to the mail survey and whose 
practices were self-reported to include "substantial" criminal litiga
tion. "Defense" responses include all defense attorneys who were 
personally interviewed. "D.A.s" .responses include all district attor
neys and assistant district attorneys who were personally interviewed. 

2. Has the likelihood of "Charge Bargaining" (either reduction or. 
c' dismissal of a charge. in exchange for a plea of guilty) decreased 

after the-effective date of the new policll 

. Clearly, a much greater number of pro.fessionals within the criminal 

justice system feel that charge bargaining is continuing. Part of the 

!/ 
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reason for this perception may be found in the Attorney General's 

memoranda. In the first memo to district attorneys and their assistants 

he said: 

Plea negotiations with respect to multiple counts and the 
ultimate charge will continue to be permissible under Criminal 
Rule 11 as long as the charge to which the defendant enters 
a plea of guilty correctly reflects Doth the facts and the 
level of proof. In other words, while tnere continues to oe 
notfiing wrong with reducing a charge, reductions should not. 
occur simply to obtain a plea of guilty. (July 3, 1975) 

In his second memo to the district attorneys, the Attorney General 

clarified his position on charging: 

Judge$ 

In my initial memorandum on this subject, I stated that while 
prosecutors should feel free to reduce charges if facts 
warrant, I did not want charges reduced simply to obtain 
guilty pleas. I am sure with the elimination of sentence 
bargaining there will De a great temptation to charge heavily 
under the assumption that you can later reduce the charge in 
exchange for a guilty plea. I do not want the office to do 
that • • • • Once you establish the atmosphere of bargaining 
w:tth. the defendant, be. it over charge or sentence, it is' 
difficult to stop the process • • • • charge what you can 
prove and then do not deViate fro~ 'it unless subsequent facts 
convince you that you were erroneous in your initial conclusion. 
(July 24,. 1975} 

TABLE 2 

CHARGE BARGAINING 

Net Somewhat 

120.8% 

No Answer, 
Don't Know 

20.8% 
Bar (reduction) 

(dismissal) 
Def'ense 

16.6% 
53.6% 
42.3% 
28.9.%. 
52.4% 

41.8% 
46.4% 
57.7% 
71.1% 
47.6% D.A.s 

,: 

NOTE: "Bar" responses include all lawyers-!"" judgeS!, . prosecu tors, 
and defense attorneys--whor,esponded to the mai!lsurvey and wltose !t. 

practices were self-reported': to include nsubst~:ntialn: crUriJ:lal. lit:iga
tion. uDefens~'t responses include all defense ;!attorneys -T.Thowere 
per,sona1ly :intervi:ewed.. ''D .A.s" respon,ses include all distr,ict: attar ... 
1leys and assi.stant: di.strict attOrneys wfto were p~sona11y int~iewed. 
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However, this second memorandum apparently left room for interp1:1E),tation, 

because a third memorandum almost a year later addressed the issue of 

cha~ging once again. 
',) 

Some District Attorneys remarked to me at the conference (a 
meeting of all district attorneys and assistants in June 1976] 
that, they were oringing multiple charges and mUltiple counts 
as a matter of "tactics." I do not want that practice to 
continue . . . I reiterate that I do not want charges reduced 
or dismissed in order to oEtain a plea. (June 30, 1976) 

Given this need for restatement of the policy on charge negotiations, 

it is not surprising that comments such as the following were frequent: 
., 

"Charge bargaining is practical, reasonable and sensible." (A judge). 

IiThere's charge bargaining all the time. I' (Another judge). "We do say, 

'If you plan to plead,to count 1, it isn't worth it to us to go to trial 

on cou.nt 2. ,,, (A prosecutor). "The D.A.s here pile charge~; on, and 

they do in fact dismiss if you plead to one. (I] have had two felony 

cases where the defendants acquired four new felonies after they were in 

handcuffs. You start off griping at the D.A. for heaping the charges 

on, and then when you plead to one, the rest get dismissed." (A defense 

attorney). "In our office as a whole, sentence bargaining has disap-

peared, charge bargaining still ~~ists but is becoming less frequent as 

the policy continues. Bargaining still goes on in different ways. I' (An 

assistant public defender). "Horizontal bargaining I still do--you try 

to fit in the guidelines. So I look at charges I can prove and, then 

dismiss or reduce. I'm less likely to look hard at the charges if the 

defendant is not entering a guilty plea." (A prosecutor). 

3.. Has plea bargaining been eliminated? 

The question for judges, defense attorneys, prosecutors, and members 

of the Bar Association was designed to elicit comment about forms of 

plea bargaining that might Be continuing. Other lawyers, police and 
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inV'estigators were simply asked whether or not plea hargaining had been 

eliminated. Of the lawyers, 43.0 percent were not sure. Over half of the 

patrolmen in the sample (54.9 per cent) thought that i.~"had been" eliminated 

to some a~tent, but not entirely. It may be significant that such a 

small proportion of eacQ group gave a positive answer to the question, 

saying "yes," plea bargai.ning had been eliminated. 

TABLE 3 

HAS PLEA BARGAINING BEEN ELIHINATED? 

Yes No Somewhat 

Bar 29. O~~ 28.0% 
Inves tiga tors 17.8% 82.2% --,' 
Police 2.8% 33.8% 54.9% 

No Answer, 
Don't Know 

43.0% 

8.5,: 

NOTE: "Bar" responses include all lawyers and judges who responded, 
to 'this item in the mail survey. "Imestigators" responses include all 
police investigators who were personally interviewed. "Policelr responses 
include all. patrolmen who completed the questionnaire distributed to 
them by project staff. 

Police comments focused most strongly on charge bargaining. '~e've 

had the D.A.s come and tell us, fio1ell, this guy says he's going to 

trial, but :hetll plead guilty to one. charge if you drop 'the others. t. 

This happens many times. It "I can gi.ve you an example •. I had 26 drug 
(J 

defendants that ltd made multi.ple buys on.! never went to trial on. ~ny 

of them.-they all pled guilty to one. count. and the others were dropped. If 

Another frequent. theme among poli.cecomments was; "Charge bargaining i.s' 

going on-but. mayn.e tlle.ytre ~educ~ cha:rges Just to make. sure of convic-· 
f) 

tion, without a deal with. the..defense~they do thi.sa lot. It 
!1 

In other. 

words, many police felt: t1latprosecutors were making unilattaraL de.i::isions 

to reduce or dism:i:ss-cnarges, in tfle- liopes, tllat:tfl.edefendant would then 

o 

':', 
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plead guilty. Police labeled this practice as plea or charge bargaining. 

Lawyers also made som:e assu.mptions about what plea. bargaining 
Ie,. 

included. One attorney, for example, stated: "Yes, it.f s been eliminated; 

but throughout, I assume this term refers only to sentence bargaining." 

Another said, "It still e..'"{istsin the form of charge bargains. rr One 

attorney stated tna.t 'r~..ny discussi.on ,rith the prosecutor is negotiation." 

Summary 
'l 

Looking at questions 1, 2, and 3 together, interviews and surveys 

taken after the first year of th.e Attorney General f s new policy indicate 

that its purposes have been accomplished to an e..xtent. The likelihood 

that a defense attorney can e..'"{change a guilty plea by his client for a 

specific sentence recomme:ndation has very substantially diminished. On 

the other hand, the likelihood that a defense attorney can gain some 

concession on the charge Cor charges) from the,,,-prosecutor in return for 

a guilty plea is still fairly high. How often these concessions result 

from specific arrangements ra.ther than tacit understandings is unclear. 

One possible explanation for the difference oetween charge and sentence 

bargaining tnay li:e in. the Attorney Generalls early memoranda to district 

attorneys and their assistants, which apparently left the question of 

charging practices open to interpretation by prosecutors. Another 

explanation may be found in the fa.ct that the process of ~nitial charge 

selection and later readjustment embraces complex considerations, while 

a specific sentence recommendation is easy to define and easy to observe. 

A third explanation lies in the varying assumptions made by persons 

interviewed about what actually const,itutesa bargain. As mentioned 

earlier, one. defense. attorneY'Delieve~ that tf[a]ny discussion with a 

prose.c.utor is negotiation. It A police investigator said, ''Plea oargaining 

.) 
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is not condoned, but amended complaints are." Another pOlice inyestigCLtor 

thought that plea bargaining "still e..v;:ists, in the fo'ffu of a: 'good word' 

at sentencing.ll One police investigator said, lilt's ,stlll going on. 

The D.A. will reduce even without a plea from the defendant. I had one 

case where 1; had to dance: on his desk to gat him to charge a felony as a 

felony--a bad check case." Police also often believed that the change 

of policy was: more directed towards screening of cases, or that screening 

constituted plea bargaining.. Prosecutors also mentioned practices ,in 

one prosecutor's words, "perilously close to a bargain." He gave as an 

example a defense attorney's statement, "'I see this reckles.s driving 

charge as a negligent driving, and I don't have any defense to negligent 

driving.'" The prosecutor said, "sometimes I c.an amend the cOlIlplaint." 

This widespread lack of consistency in definition of what constitutes 

charge bargaining leaves much room .for confusion about whether it has 

actually been eliminated. During the project's second year of evaluation 

a second set of interviews will De undertaken. The various definitions 
;:1 

of "plea bargaining" given by respopden~s during the first set of int~r-

vie';;,"Swill be listed, and second-ye:ar respofideIits w-l.ll be asked which of 
\ " ,-

these definitions constitutes a plea bargain, in their,opinion. 9 

4. Have more cases been. rejected for-prosecution since the change 
of policy--i. e. " . has screening.' tightened.? 

Fram the standpOint. of police, the change in screening practice has 

definitely occurred, and nas bad'more impact. than any other aspect o,f 

the policy.. This impact will oe discussed.· further in the following 
D 

sec t:Lons on effects of the policy change. "Less than half the Bar, and 

over lullf of the judges·oe1ieved that more cases ~re being tejectedfor 

9See. Appendix 4, for sample of. ~te:rv:tew . forms • 

\~J 
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prosecution. A private attorney in Fairbanks said, "I've seen no 

improvement whatsoever, in fact they seem to have gotten ~vorse. II An 

attorney in the Anchorage area said screening had improved in felonies, 

but not in misdemeanors. A judge concurred that screening varied: "The 

D.A,.'s office is doing more selective screening, but they're not screen-

ing misdemeanors carefully enough before filing. II Overall, the hypo th:e-

sis tnat s'creening has tightened seems to be substantiated by the 

results of extensive interviews. 

TABLE 4 

SCREENING 

No Answer 
Yes No Somewhat Don't Know 

Judges 58.3% 12,.6% 29.1% 
Bar* 42.0% 58.0% 
Defense* 17.7% 82.3% 
D .A. s* 23.8% 21.1% 
Police 78.9% 21.1% 

,', *NOTE: This question was not asked .directly of defense attorneys 
and prosecutors; the percentages shown represent the number of persons 
who VO.lunteered information,abou t. ,$creening. "'B4r" h"g5'];lQDsg5 include. all 
law7ers--judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys--who responded to 
the mail survey and whose practices were self-reported to include 
"s.uDstantial" criminal litigation., "Defense" responses include all 
defense attorneys who were personally interviewed. "D.A.s" responses 
include- all district attorneys and assistant district attorneys who 
were personally interviewed. 

III. HOW HAS THE POLICY CHANGE 
AFFECTED THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTfu~? 

Regardless of whether the new policy has "eliminated plea 

bargaining," the Attorney G~neral's memoranda may have affected the 

Alaska criminal justice system. Prior to the implementation of the 

memoranda and for several months, thereafter many possiole effects were 
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hypothesized by professionals within the system. Among the hypotheses 

were (1) a significant increas~ ... in trials, (2) an increase in disposi-

tion times for criminal cases, (31 a higher conviction rate, and (4)'a 

lesser disparity between sentences given following plea of guilty and 

sentences given after trial. These, and additional hypotheses suggested 

during the project design phase~ are evaluated below in light of the 

information oEtained from interviews and the misdemeanor statistical 

analysis. 

A. Have Trials Become Significantly 
Nore Frequent under the New Policy? 

1. Hisdemeanors 

Data from the misdemeanor statistical study indicate that trials 

in district courts in Anchorage~ Fairbanks, and Juneau have risen from 

283 in the year preceding the policy change, (Year One, September 1, 

1974--August 14, 1975) to 488 in the first year of the policy (Year Two, 

August 15, 1975-August 14, 1976) • . 'This figure represents an increase 

of 72.4 percen.t.. The rate of trials (number of trials/number of dis-

posi.tions). rose from 3.4 percent to 5.6 percent. In Anchorage, the 

incr.ease in trials was 76. 9 percent; in- Fairbanks, 50.0 percent. 

The impact on the courts of an increased trial calendar has varied 

by judicia~ distrlct.. . For example, in Juneau one judge said: "There's 

-been no sigIii.fi.cant increase. :in. trials in this area.. We. don't have. many 

trials now.. The public defender and the D.A. are reasonable attorneys. 

who don.rt have to worry abou-t' judges going on the rampage. u"llis thoughts 

were echoed by most of the defense attorneys and prosecutors interviewed 

in Juneau. Jun.eau~oof course, is the smallest t:own included in the 

evaluation Cahout l6~OOO. popula.tionl, tne. least affected oy the 
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Trans-Alaska Pipeline Projec.t, and the oldest of the. three communities. 

Throughout the interviews, people in the Juneau criminal justice system 

compared their community to the others, expressing a sense of satis-

faction and compatibility among the agencies that was not found in 

F~irbanks or Anchorage. 

A judge in Anchorage summed up the effects of trial increases in 

his district in a lengthy statement, Y7hicCL also brings out a number of 

other effects of the policy mentioned frequently by defense attorneys 

and D.A.s, as well as other judges. 

Caseloads are increasing. In this court [district 
court], T.verre set for 20 trials a w'eek, but only four go at 
the most. You know something has happened to the rest of the 
cases. It's really silly on the part of the state not to plea 
bargain. Th.ey've lost control of the other 16 cases [this 
comment was often made by prosecutors also]. I can't try all 
the cases I get, so I read the complaints lookin.g at the 
seriousness of the charges and then try and bargain the weak 
cases [the role of judges in plea negotiations will be dis
cus$ed below in section J]. It's too bad. The state should 
bargain instead of the judge--they're supposed to know the 
facts. If a guy comes in ready to go to !:;:r~ial but the court 
isn't ready or the D.A. isn't, he gets a dismissal or a bar
gain. The cases which most often go to trial are the lousy 
ones, because people charged with serious crimes or a strong 
case plead out. The ones with lousy cases think they're 
innocent. I do feel it!s not pOSSible for the st:ace td be 
prepared for all the cases they're supposed to try. It does 
work to the defense attorney's advantage. 

Of course, not everyone agreed with this judge that the situation 

worked entirely to the defense attorney's advantage. ~~ny judges and 

attorneys (both defense and pro$ecutors) believed that the increase in 

trials was a very positive result of. ,the policy change, for two reasons. 

The first reason often g.iven was that attorneys had been forced to pre-
D 

pare more thoroughly in a greatei' number of cases, thus providing better 

legal representation for the. state and for the defendant. The second 

ws that the defendantrs right to a trial was being exercised more 
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fully. One.. judge.. said, "I.t' s been a health..y change." 

A long overdue result of the policy change, according to several 

judges, wfl) a change in the calendaring s1stem used in the. Anchorage 
// 

1_./::..-' 

di.strict court.. One judge said, "We have many more cases to try, but we 

now have the capacity to try more cases. We immediate1yinstituted a 

new calendaring procedure . • • and we. streamlined our system,." [One 

very interesting by-product of this calendaring change was its suscepti-

bility to "Judge sflopping."J Because of these changes, another judge 

commented: "I did feel in the oeginning that courts were going to be 

overburdened, but it turned out 'that it hasn't happened." 

This statement is in clear contrast to that of a judge from :Fairbanks, 

who said: "There's been a greater impact in district court cases. 

Wetve had only three or four trials since June [a period of six months] 

because of serious calendar problems." A Fairbanks prosecutor agreed, 

saying: "We also have clogged court calendars, i1problem with stacked 

court cases the distr.ict court's problems are of their own making." 

These comments about the Fairbanks calendaring problems in district 

court. m",y h", 1 P account. for the lesser inc'I'eas€ in trials ehere (:onl}~, 

50.0 percent, compared to Anchorage f s 76.9 percent}. 

2. Felonies 

The si.tuation in superior courts is somewhat differe.ntfr911l that. of 

district courts. Historically , .the- trial rates for felonies have been. 

low. A 1973 Alaska Judicial Council sentencing study found a trial rate 

of 6.0 percent. IQ Court figures from September 1974 to December 1974 

showed trials at 5.0 percent.. Calendar ytaar 1\375 had a trial rate. for 

lOB. Cutler~ sentene:!n&f!!. Alaska. (Alaska Jtidic:i:al COUIU::ll!, 1~75) . 

? 

, \\ 
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felonies of 8.0 percent Cthis year of course included four and one-half 

months during which the ne.w policy was in effect). Calendar year 1976 

shows a 128.3 percent increase in trials, to a rate of 17.0 pe"):'cent. ll 

Thus, t"he overall increase in felony t"):'ials has been more marked than that 

in district court. 

The actual numbers of felony trials remain relatively low, as Table 5 

indics-ces. The impact, however, has been far greater. Many attorneys 

expect to go to trial on the majority of cases, even though actual figures 

show that less than 2Q.0 percent of the cases do go to trial. Of 224 

. lawyers responding to the question, "Are you going to trial with greater 

frequency after August 15, 1975, than before August 15, 1975?" 131 (61.2 

percent) answered yes (this response includes prosecutors, judges and 

defense attorneys, 50 some overlap may be present). During their inter-

Views, several prosecutors mentioned increased workloads, but none com-

p1ained about having to go to trial more frequently. Nor did superior 

court judges seem especially concerned about the increase in numbers of 

trials, although several concurred with a judge who said: "We're going to 

trial mQre when the state has an airtight case..,.,.,.anegative impac;t," 

TABLE 5 

'" NUMBER OF TRHLS IN SUPERIOR COURT CRU.lINAL CASES 

Calendar 1975 Calendar 1976 % Change 

Anchorage 28 71 +154.0% 

]'airbanks 22 48 +118.0% 

Juneau 3 2 ". 33.0% 

Totals 53 121 +128.3% 

111974-1976 figures have Deen provided by Alaska Court System, 
Technical Operal:;ions Section. 
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Defense attorneys, on the other!.,hand,believed that they had to 

prepare for trial in most cases. Included among their preparations were 

addi.tional motions (one private attorney said, "It used to be you could 

just tell the. D.A. you were going to file the motion; now you actually have 

to file it, ") incre.ased investigation, and more adVice to clients ("Now I 

haVe to tell them to go out and clean up their act and get a job.") Their 

clients, given the choice oetween a gui.lty plea and" a trial,lI. . • nm.; have 
~!t 

a tende.ncy to say I go to trial.' They might as well." Defense. attorneys 

also feel that their e.."<pectation of goi.ng to trial has changed their rela
i\ 

. ~ . 

tiot\~hip with prosecutors: "It's arm's length now." "I don't talk to th~~,,: 

D.A. anymore.--I stay away from them on a case so the case cloesn't come to ---:);l 

mind and they're unprepared." 

The greatest awareness of the possibility of trial in ~very case comes 

from private attorneys. Sooner or later, with almost every private attor-

ney interviewed, the subject of fees came up. One attorney viewed it in a 

positive light: "It's a better money-makin,g deal for me •.• sinCe trials 

cost more, I make more." Not all attorneys were. so sanguine. "It's 

affected my willingness to take non-union rpre-paid 
"- -_. 

They cantt afford m~. I can't defe.nd a felony case 

legal insurance] cases. 

. ® 
for less than $10, OOC.n . 

"Before when a person came in', ~ .. I could tell him what it would cost 

because I could estimate my time ••• , I'}l1 more reluctant to take cases 

now • • .' itt s impossible: when you have to assume all go to tr;ial." 

Because private attorneys ,believed that the poli.cy change had made it 

difficult for the average middle-income person to afford a criminal defense,' 

for the re.asonsmentioned inthei.r comments, they thought tha.t the policy 

was unfair~ 
,r.; 

o .' 

Summary \\ 

Trials lia.ve increased !l:i:gnificantly,. inooth distrl.ct and su~~rior 
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courts, confirming the e1falu.ation's hypothesis. The effects of the increase I 
have: been felt more in Fairbanks than either other location, apparently 

because of calendaring problems. The second year of evaluati.on will look 

closely at calendaring proc.edures in all three areas. While some judges 

and a(~tarneys be.lieved that the system was healthier and more just because 

of the increased chances of trial and more rigorous preparation of cases, 

other.s thought that some of the trials were a waste of time. Private 

attorneys were e.specially concerned about the costs of trial for their 

middle .... class, non-union clients, and thus were unhappy about the change. 

B. Rqve Case Disposition Times Increased 
(and Can This Be Directly Correlated with the New Policy)? 

1. Hisdemeanors 

Contrary to the hypothesized effect, overall disposition times in 

district court in Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau declined significantly. 

Table 6 shows the decline in average days to dispOSition, and compares this 

decline with the corresponding increase in guilty pleas at arraignment. 

District Court, 

Aru:::.ho:r;age . 
Fairbanks 

Juneau 

TABLE 6 

DISPOSITION TL~S 

Year 1 

Average Arraignment 
Days Plea Rate 

58.23 

53.00 

41.55 

(39.7%) 

(46.4%) 

(48.3%) 

Year 2 

Average 
Days 

39.34 

38.78 

37.98 

Arraignment 
Plea Rate 

(41. 9%) 

(49.2%) 

(49.9%) 

% Change 

Average 
Days 

-32.4 

-26.8 

- 8.6 
~5 ____________ ~~~ __ ~~~ ____________ ~~ __ ~;~ ______________________ __ 

~,~ 

Disposit;Con times were analyzed by offen~le, and by whether the 
11 

Q£fe.nsewas charged. under municipal ordinancei~ (for which plea bar- . 
., 
II 

gaintng ;ts .stUl permissible) or under ·state IlLaws (see Tables 24 and. 25, 

1 
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Appendi..'{ 5). The drop in disposition times held true for niost offenses in 

all three districts, whether they were state charges or municipal one~ 

not directly subject to the.. policy. This fact seems to indicate that 

the cnange in policy' may not have been the crucial factor in the reduced 

disposition times. The explanation for Anchorage may lie in changed 

district court procedures. In Fairbanks, where ~ny persons complained 

of backlogs and delays, but where no new procedures were.instituted 

during the period, the explanation for the drop is still u~clear. 

One Anchorage judge described the possible correlation between the 

change in plea bargaining policy and district court procedural changes: 

We have many more cases to try--but we've now got the 
capacity to try more cases. We immediately instituted a new 
calendaring procedure • • • and we streamlined our system. I 
think the change [of policy] -was positive in that it fore.eo. the 
court to streamline its procedures. We had to change--the 
change was too late in coming, as it was, 

" This judge, however, was one of the few persons who saw more efficiency 

in the courts. Despite the statistical evidence to the contrary many 

attorneys and judges complained of crowded court calendars and inefficient 

procedures. Because of the great disparity between the statistical 

evidence and the perceptions of attorneys and judges, disposition times 

will be analyzed in more detail in the. final report. Frequency distri-

butions of disposition times in all courts will be examined by offense 

category and attorney type, and median d.isposition times for all offenses 
~" 

will be ob tained. 

2. Felonies 

Data providedcy the. Alaska: Court System Techni.cal Operati.ons 

Section cover~ t1i.e two oine-lllontn. p~riods of January to September 1915 

and 1976 indicates- a. decrease in. felony disposition times o.y 14.0 

percent and 7.0' percemt in Ancnorageand Juneau. respectively. In the 
d 
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corresponding period Fairbanks axperienced a 27.0 percent increase. In 

the interviews, most attorneys and judges ,..mo commented on disposition 

times complained that they had increased. This hypothesis will not be ,-
examined until data from the felony statistical study is available. 

C. Have GUilty Pleas Been Entered 
Closer in Time to the Trial Date? 

"A popular practice is to get a jury and .see if the state really has 

witnesses--then plead. It's called the Alaska Airlines defense: 'Will the 

plane crash?'" (From a superior court judge). 

Since the misdemeanor statistics ava.ilable do not indicate the trial 

date in relation to when a guilty plea was entered on the charge, inter-

views provide the only present evidence to support or disprove this hypoth-

esis. The felony statistical study THill provide some information during 

the second year of the evaluation. The interviews themselves are not 

sufficient to answer the question. However, they do provide some inter-

esting commentary. 

One judge believed tha.t prosecutors handled their cases inefficiently, 

with the result that they were not prepared for trial: 

If a defendant comes in ready for trial, and the COurt isn't 
ready or the D.A.isn't, the guy gets a dismissal or a bargain. 
There are too many cases, and the D.A. doesn't look at the facts 
of the case until just before_ trial. Everyone pleads no t guilty, 
and nothing happens--the D.A. just sits on the case. 

A Fairbanks judge concurred with this analysis, saying: "The D.A., because 

of the calendaring system, doesn't look to see if he can prove the case 

until the last minute." Another Fairbanks judge, however, saw a slightly 

different reason. for the. tardiness of pleas: "The defense attorneys and 

prosecutors ar.e not indicating any changes of plea until the eve of trial--
c 

cases get. stacke.d up. I tltink the.y want to impress on the Attorney General 

that they don t t like the cflange of policy. It 

i) 
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The same Fairbanks judge, although stating the belief that the 

attorneys were responsio.le for plea delays, criticized defendants as 

well: "I've made a lot of noises--if. a criminal was remorseful--he 

wouldntt wait until the last day to plead." An Anchorage prpsecutor 

agreed: "I'd like to see a standard sentence given if the guy pleads at 

arraignment or calendar call, more if he pleads on the 9-ay of trial. 

The average guy knows he's guilty--he doesn't need to wait until the day 

of trial to plead. II An Anchorage judge was more sympathetic to the 

defendant's point of view: "I can understand why they wait until the 

last possible minute. to plead--therets always the hope that the witness 

won't turn up." 

Summary 

The interviews support the hypothesis that guilty pleas are being 

entered closer to the date of trial, at least in some cases. The 

reasons for this practice were described by judges as (1) theD.A.' s 

office handles caSes inefficiently, (2) D.A.s and defense ~ttorneys use 

this procedure to express their dissatisfaction with the policy change, 

and (3) the defendant hopes that the state t s ~tnesses will fail to 

appear. The consequences of defendants waiting until. the day of trial 

appear to include (1) uncertainty among judges about their trial cal-

endars, (2) judges and, prosecutors who believe that the defendcmt has 

not been "remorseful,..u and (3) increased tosts for juries and witnesses .. 

~ final evaluation report will include data from the felony 

statistical study whi.cn. may indi.cate the frequency with. whi.ch. pleas are· 

entered close. to tne. trial date, and any changes. in frequencywbi,ch. 

migIit be: associated nth:. the policy cnange.Interviews wi.th. trial 

courts- administrators and pres:t~'i;ng Judges during the. proj'ectts: second' 
o 

I 
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year inay allow some estimate of increased costs resulting from late 

entry of pleas. 

D. Is It Less Likely That the Defendant 
Who Goes to Trial Will Receive a Hore Severe 

Sentence than the Defendant Who Pleads Guilty? 

It has been suggested that defendants are sometimes penalized by 

judges for taking tlteir cases to tria1. l2 This difference between the 

sentence that a defendant might receive after a guilty plea and the 

sentence the same defendant might expect to receive following a trial 

can be called a "sentence. differential." Professor Alschuler suggests 

that this differential should be lower where sentence bargaining is not 

permitted or practiced. However, he also suggests that without specific 

restrictions on implicit bargaining by prosecutors and judges, the dif-

ferential might actually increase under the Attorney General's present 

policy. 

Several questions were asked of judges, defense attorneys and 

prosecutors to determine whe.ther sentencing differentials had e."'Cisted in 

Alaska during previous years, and whether they existed since the change 

of policy. The interviews also included a hypothetical case to which 

defense attorneys and prosecutors responded. Finally, the survey of the 
It. 

Alaska Bar Association asked whether attorneys had ever had personal 

experience of a case in which a sentence differential existed, and 

whether they believed that such differentials should exist. Statistical 

data is also availao.le for analySiS of sentence differentials. The 

l2:Memorandum from AlBert :Uschuler to Helen Erskine and Joel Garner, 
National Institute of Law' Enforcement and Criminal Justice, "Some Preliminary 
Thoughts on tlie tElimination of Plea Bargaining in Alaska f and the .Uaska 
Judicial Council"'s Proposed Evaluation of this Ref orn:l , (Jan. 30, 1976). 
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misdemeanor statistical study analyzed sentences given at arraignment" 

for pleas of ~lilty entered during the pre-trial period, and sentences 

following conviction at trial. 

1. Misdemeanor Data 

Pleas of guilty or nolo contendere to, a misdemeanor charge may be 

taken either at arraignment or during the pre-trial period. A defendant 

may also be convicted following trial. The hypothesis to be tested 

suggests that both the stage of conviction and the manner of conviction 

(1. e., whether by plea or triall are significant variables affecting 

the severity of the sentence. This hypothesis was tested by analyzing 

all sentences imposed in Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau district court's 

for a period of two years (September 1, 1974--August l4,j 1976). The 
r~'.'! 

hypothesis for this evaluation also suggests that the differential, if 

any, should be smaller during the study year in which plea bargaining 

had been prohibited (August 15, 1975--August 14,1976). o 

Di.fferences between the two study years. Tables' 29 to 32 (Appendix 5) 

show the results of the analysi:s. The amount of fine actually ordered 

paid (less any suspended portions)? and the amount of "aG:t~ve time" 

(time sentenced,. less time suspended = active time) were taken as the 

criteria for severity of sentence. The average -misdemeanor fine rbse 

13. 6 percent~. from $184 :i.n Year One to $209 in Year Two. The average 

"active tima" increased 71.~ percent, from seven days to 12 days. 

Active times and fine averages alona fail to express the. more 
1\ 
\~ 

important finding that. differentials varied dramatically by the stage of 

proceedings. at wfiich tne. ~onviction occurred.J'~ Table 30 shoWS that:' 

while 1ie.tweeD. Y~r Ona and Ye;ar Two fines increa.se.d at arraignment oy 
0'1 
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22.6 perc.ent (from $159 to $195), active time given at arraignment 

decreased by 14.3 percent. Table 31 shows that fines assessed for pleas 

of guilty entered during the pre-trial period also increased, by lS.7 

percent. The average length of active time imposed during the pre-trial 

period did not change between th.e two years. Persons who were convicted 

after trial experienced the smallest increase in fines between Year One 

and Year Two-only 2.0 percent C.Table 32). However, sentences imposed 

after trial rose from an average of seven days in Year One to 22 

daysiri Year Two-a startling increase of 214.3 percent. 

Diff~entials within Year One. Pffr~on,s convicted during Year One 
~I , 

If \\ 
received, on the average, seven days 1.lpf ac ti\1e time for a guilty plea 

~_";:-;: :; -C:-'."_ b 

'\''. 
entered at arraigmnent, eight days of active time for a guilty plea 

\\ 

'\ entered during the pre-trial period, and seven days of active time after 

'\ 
i.;pnviction at trial. Whereas man •. detailed analysis of these figures is 

< 
nec'{assary before drawing firm conclusions, the present data indicate 

that j,ncreased active time for trial on a misdemeanor charge was not 

assessed.\by Alaskan judges in Year One. In fact, less active time was 

given for 'honviction after trial than for guilty pleas entered during 

the pre-trial period. 

Fines did\i.ncrease, how'ever. The aVerage fine for a guil.ty plea at 

arraignment was $,159, for a guilty plea entered during the pre-trial 

pel:'iod, $187, and I'qr conviction after trial, $205. Thus, it appears 

tha t a mon~tary "pencHty ll may have been assessed for those defendants 
\\ 

who pled not guilty at\~~rraignment. The. "penalty," if this is what it 

was, increased in s'teps";;\fromarraignment to pre-trial period to 
\\ 

conviction following t;:ia~\. 

,\\ 
\~~ 

... ~~\ .1 \ ,.. \1 

\ \, \ .", 
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Differentials wi.thin Year Two. The hypothesis suggests that if a 

'\- '. 

sentence. differential did exist during the period whe.rt"plea bargaining 

was allowed, that differential should: b~- reduced by the elimination of 

p~ea bargaining. In fact,c.onsidering only active time sentenced, the 

differential increased strikingly. Average active. time given for a 

guilty plea at arraignment was six days during the second study year, 

eight days for a gUilty plea entered during the. pre-trial period and 22(:) 

days for a sentence given after conviction at trial. 

The differentials for fines. also changed, but in a different /! 

pattern. The average fine at arraignment was up to $195. The fine for 

guilty pleas entered during th.e pre-trial period was also up, to $222. 

The fine for convictions after trial had increased, very slightly, to 

$209. The pattern for fines given during the second year appears very 

similar to the pattern for active time dtir:i?g the first year; compar-

able amounts Cof fine or active time) at arraignment and trial, and 
::~-; 

significantly higher sentence for guilty pleas entered during the pre-

trial peri.od. 

Trial differentials. The sudden appearance of a significant 0 

sentence differentialbetwe.en guilty pleas and trial convictions in the 

second study year led to further ana+ysis of the data. The active time 

imposed after trial was examined for each offense categor:y~ and un-

usually lengthy sentences were.' excluded from the data for each year. A 

second average was then computed usi:ng ot1ly sentences of 90 days' or 

less, to see. whether the dtiferential persisted. For Year One the 

average ~c.ti.ve.t:i:me imposed after trial became. 4 •. 85 days tcompare.d" nth.: 

seven days when:. all sentences had been. included}. For Year Twotfle 

" 

average sentence: dropped: from 22. days dO.WIf. to, 15.53 days..Tfuls" 
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eliminating unusual cases from the data base used did not reduce the 

amount of difference be,tween sentences given during Year One after 

~rial, and those given in Year Two. It did reduce the Year Two differ-

ential between guilty pleas and trial convictions, but not enough to 

eliminate the Significance of the findings. 

The data were also analyzed by offense category, to see whether 

significant changes had occurred in the types of offenses that were 

tried. No significant changes were found. Offense categories were also 

examin.ed to determine whether a few types of offenses might account for 

the increase~ average active time during Year Tw.o. Assault and battery 

(average, 18 days), concealment of merchandise (12 days), and petty 

larceny and embezzlement (16 days) were the three offenses with the 

longest average active times. None of the sentences given for these 

offenses accounted for th.e overall average increase. Finally, sentences 

imposed after trial were analyzed oy the variable of whether they had 

been imposed for municipal charges or state charges, for these three 

offenses. All of the cases going to trial and receiving an active 

sentence had been state cases. 

None of the variables analyzed provided an adequate explanation of 

t,ne increase in average active times. Further analyses may give a 

bet.ter explanation. The question of sentence differential for trials 

vers.us gUilty pleas will be re-evaluated in the final report prepared 

for this project. 

Guilty plea differentials. A second phenomenon observable in the 

misdemeanor statistical analysi.s is. the. apparent existence. of a dif

ferential oetween guilty pleas entered at arraignment and guilty pleas 

entered during. tlle pre-trial period. Taole 7 indicates that when an 
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active sentence is imposed (sentences in which all of the imposed time 

or fine were suspended are. not included}, it is likely to be higher if 

imposed for a guilty plea during the pre-trial period. "One possible 

explanation for this phenomenon, since it appears consistently in both-

study years, is that a defendant is penalized simply for the entry of a 

plea of not guilty. 

TABLE 7 

GUILTY PLEA DIFFERENTIALS )) 

Year 1 
% 

Arraignment Pre-trial Difference 

Average fine imposed $159 $187 . 17.6 

Average active time imposed 7 days 8 days ,14.3 

Year 2 

Average fine imposed $19.5. 
\~!:::::;;:::/::';; 

$222 l3~'8 

Average active time imposed 6 days 8 days 33.3 

The reasons why a defendant might plead not guilty at arraign.,.. 
. .' 

ment on a misdemeanor charge include (11 a desire to contest the case to 

dl7UIlk dri.ving wh.ose livelihoods depend on their drivers 'licenses) , 

(2) a belief on the part of the defendant that although..b.e is guilty, 
j,' 

mitigating factors exist w.hi.ch should be consider~, (31 a belief on the 

partofth,e defendant that the evidence ,against him is -w:eak or that the 

~ -
cnarge is inaccurate. in. some way,or C4) the defendant is innocento£ 

t~cnarge~ Finally~ the defendant~gh.t plead not guilty silnp:Ly" . 

becaus~ lie derlres, to consult nth. au, attorney Def~)reiIlaki:ng,any 

'\ 
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decision. 
~ " 
\~(;\ 

No data is available from the present sources of information on 

misdemeanors to allow further hypotheses to be tested. It could be 

hypothesized that a high correlation exists between misdemeanor defe.nd

ants 'who pleadinot guilty at arraignment and those who have a re.cord of 

previous offens,e.s. It could also be suggested that a strong correlation 

e:{ists between ~isdemeanor not-guilty pleas and presence of aggravating 

factors. Due. to, lack of information neither of these hypotheses can be 

adequa tely exami):led wi th s ta tis tical methods. 

2. Interview responses concerning differentials 

General. Defense counsel whose practices were self-reported to 

include "substantial" criminal litigation were asked in the Bar Associa

tion survey Whether they had ever had a case in which "after the' judge 

inilicated what sentence your client would receive if he/she pled guilty, 

your client then THent to trial, was convicted, and received (from the 

same judge) a heavier sentence than that originally indicated? II Twenty-

two attorneys (12 percent) said that they had had at least one such case 

at some time prior to August 15, 1975; only 12 (6.4 percent) stated that 

tney had had such cases since that date. One attorney commented that, 

although he had never had such a case, "I've received those inferences 
,C 

when talk.ing to several judges and almost all D.A.s." 

All lawyers whose practices were self-reported to include 

IIs l.\bstant:Lal" criminal li.tigation were asked whether they believed 

that. such. dirferentials did e:ds t. Approximately the same numbers--68.5 

percent: before, 62.8 percent after-said yes, for bo th the periodpri.o r 

to AugUst 15, 1975; and the period ro110wi-ng the date. It is interesting 
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to note that although only 12.0 percent of the attorneys in the first 

study year and. 6.5 percent i.n the second study year had had any actual 

experience with. sentence differentials, over 60.0 percent believed that 

such differentials existed. 

Many of the comments made By attorneys and judges in response to. 

this question suggested that the existence of a differential depended on 

several factors. These. included the facts brought out at trial\ whether 

the defense was sucstantial or "frivolous" and the defendant's atti,tude .• 

The most frequently mentioned factor, however, was the identity of the 

judge. Tan of the 18 comments recorded mentioned the "judge's policy 

regarding sentencing as ceing the most important factor in sentence 

differentials. 

3. Differentials in felony cases 

Few of the judges interviewed believed that they sentenced 

differently fo.r defendants convicted after trial than for defendants 

entering guilty pleas. Generally, even those who said that th.ey didn't 

sentence more heavily for trials, suggested that several factors might 

cause a judge to do this. Most importantly,- judges tho.ught that a judge 

(either they themselves, or another judge) might take into account the 

possibility that .a plea of guilty indicatedl;'etI1pr.se o.n the defendant's 
!I, 
" 

part. For example: itA plea of guilty more of ten than not. suggests an 

attitude of admission that· I've done something wrong. Seen in that 

light, \;~ plea. may result in better treatment." Thus". judges tended to 

indicat~\tru:'~ defendants were rewarded for pleading guilty, rather than 
\ 

penalized 'for going to triaL 
~ ~ 

J'udges\mentioned otller- factors that, might caus¢. all; increase. mehe 

, , ': 
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sentence given after trial. One judge said: JlWe hear a full descrip-

tion of a broken bleeding victim, or a perjuring defendant." Another 

said; "The. defendant played the odds; they went against him. By 

pleading he should get less than by putting the state to the hurden of 

trial." 'Plese three factors-perjury, more aggravating factors brought 

to light by witness testimony, and the cost to the state of a trial were 

the'ones most frequently mentioned as justifying a more severe sentence 

for the defendant who r.-ent to trial. 

Defense at.torneys generally concurred that they weighed these 

factors also in their decisions about whether their client should risk a 

trial. They added three other factors that played a role in their 

calculations: (1) the impression the defendant himself was likely to 

Plake. (whether because of attitude, personal appearance, or character); 

(2) the. strength of the evidence against the defendant; and, (3) the 

i.dentityof the judge. Defense attorneys also suggested that a judge's 

calendar might influence the sentence a defendant received: "If Judge X 

is pressured 'Oecause of calendaring, your defendant may pay. I don't 

think the. judges here are into punitive action, though. II 
o 

Prol:!ecutors did not discuss sentence differentials as extensively 

as defense attorneys and judges. One prosecutor believed that they had 

not existed in t;:he pa,st: "One good effect of the policy change is that. 

with plea negdtiations what we had was the judges not giving stiffer 

sen~~ fo1:,' gOing to trial [by implication, judges a.re doing this 
~==""" 

since. the. pol:f.cychange]. We .had to go real low on sentences to get 

them to plead.. In 5 percent. oftb.e. cases we. went to trial, and then 

the judges sentenced according to the bargaining norm. Now they can 

" if 
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give: what they want to. tt Another prosecutor didn't think. that most 

judges would sentence more. heavily: "Most of the judges are looking 

over their shouldei!s at the Supreme Court so often that they get 

whiplash. II 
<) 

Some defendants were also interviewed about the sentences they had 

received both. befo.re and after the. elimination ofple.a bargaining. Only 

two of the 18 defendants said that they pled guilty prior to the policy 
\\ 

change oecause tney thought they would receiye a lighter sentence. 

However, of the 12 defendants who had been convicted of felonies since 
, .' 

the policy change, six Chalf). gave the likelihood of a lighter sentence 

as the reason for their guilty plea. Some of these defendants had been 

advised by their attorneys that a plea might affect the judge's willing-

ness to give a light sentence; some did not say why they believed that 

they would Oe. oette.r off pleading. 'One defendant thought that he had.. 

received a heavy sentence. "Because I went to trial and ran up a lot of 

money for the D.A. and the judge .. u , 

SummaEY 

The combination of data" from the interviews and from the. misde"'; 

meanor .s tudy tends to support the hypo thesis that a sentence. differen-

ticti may exi.st. There are some .indi:cations tha,t: thi..s. differential may 

nave increased w:tth the elimination of plea bargaining. A clear 1>e~ty 

for pleading not guilty on a, misdemeanor charge .seems to exist, a' 
, . 

penalty whi,cl1. se~s to be consistent in both. study years. Further 

analysis of tlie. misdemeanor data~ and analysis of the. felony data is 

essential before any f:irm conclusions can be drawn. • 
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II 
~. Have Conviction Rates Incrd{sed? 

.~. 

f 
Conviction rates can be analyzed in several ways: 

1. The number of convictions divided by the total number 
of dispositions (cases closed); 

2. The number of convictions divided by the total number 
of cases filed (~ncludes open cases); 

3. The number of convictions divided by the total number 
of arrests (no data available); 

4. The number of convictions divided by the total number 
of reported incidents of crime (no data available for 
comparison) . 

Data from the felony statistical study will allow all four com-

parisons to be made for at least some offenses. The misdemeanor data, 
.-. 

however, only provides information sufficient to calculate the first 

type of conviction rates. 

The conviction rates for (1) and (2) are closely tied to the type 

of screening done 5y the prosecutor's office. If the prosecutor accepts 

most cases presented to him by police agencies the conviction rates are 

likely to be relatively low. If the prosecutor screens cases using a 

higher standard of proof (i.e., proof beyond a reasonable doubt rather 

than probable cause), it can be hypothesized that the conviction rate 

should be higher for (1) and (2), but relatively' lower for (3) and (4). 

Co'O,versely; if conviction rates (1) and (2) are higher it can be hypothe-

sized tnat the. prosecutor has changed his s.tandards for accepting cases. 

1. Misdemeanor Conviction Rates 

Table 23 indicates tfiat ove.rall, for all cases filed (state and 

mUniCipal charges), the conviction rate (convictions .divided by disposi-

tiomr) nas .increased slightly from 70.9 percent to 76 .. 5 percent. 

Conviction rates for some offenses declined while others. rose significantly. 
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This data alone is not sufficient to allow the conclusion that prosecu-

tion had improved from the first study year to the second. 

Tables 10 through 19 show the dispositions for each. type of offense 

in the district court. 13 The categories of offenses shown are those 
t1 

used by the Alaska Court, System in analysis of misdemeanor statistical 

data, and include both violations .of municipal ordinances and of state 

law. For analysis in this report, the numbers of municipal ordin~,ce 

violations and state. law violations have been shown separately. The 

l3Ak.. Const., art. ·IV, § 1 provides: 

The judicial power of the State is vested in a supreme 
court, a superior court, and the courts established by the 
legislature. The jurisdiction of courts shall be prescribed 
by law. The courts shall constitute a unified judicial system 
for operation and administration. Judicial districts shall be 
established by law. 

Accordingly, there are no municipal courts in Alaska, and under AS 22.15.160, 
the district court has jurisdiction over misdemeanors and violations of 
"ordinances of ~ political" subdivision.u Thus both. offenseS: charged 
under state laws: and violations of municipal ordinances are normally 
filed ~n the district courts" although the superior courts have concurrent 
jurisdiction over these _matters~ The same judges try both types of 
offenses in the same courtrooms., This f'act is extremely important~ 
since state prosecutors under the Attorney G~lleral prosecute allstate 
cases, but each municipality provides its own prosecutors for Violations 
of its ordinances. Muni.cipal prosecutors are not subject to the Attorney 
General! s authority and. continued to plea bargain after the state prose
cutors had, been. ordered to' cease doing so. 

Municipalities were required to reimburse the state for the judicial 
services provided until a legislative amendment effective July 1, 1976, 
eliminated the foilow.f:ng wording from AS 22.15.270: 

The political subdivision shall pay to the state administrative 
director of the court for transfer' to the general fund of the 
state such, sums as will par for the judicial se+V:ices rendered. 
to the polit:ical subdiVi.si,oIl 1iy the district judge. or magistrate 
rendering the. seJ:Vi,ces. . 

The re.1ationsfiip between mUnicipal ordinance v:!:.olationsan<:l state. 
law offenses tr:iedin 'tfle statedistr:tct COUl:'t :ts furthe:t: c.ompl.icated oy 
the fact that :£nall. tliree. ofth.e ci.ti.es studied, the offenses defiJled . 
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information in these tables, when compared in general terms with the 

conviction rates given, on Table 23 allows analysis of conviction rates 

b¥ the type of charge filed: municipal ordinance violation or state law 

II offense. 

by mUnicipal ordinance overlap the state misdemeanor statutes to a 
greater or lesser extent. -Thus, a defendant might be charged either 
with dri",ring while intoxicated (AS 23.35.030) or operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated (AAC 9.23.028). This repetition of the same 
or sjmilar offenses in both state and municipal codes allows municipal 
pol:lrbe agencies in the state a choice in deciding whether to bring 
charges to the municipal prosecutors' offices or to the state district 
attorney. 

The rela'tionship among police agencies, prosecutors' offices and 
state and local governments has llrovided one of the most interesting 
footnotes to the elimination of plea bargaining. Captain Brian Porter 
of Anchorage Police Department and Chief Prosecutor Dan Rickey, Alaska 
Department of Law, described the policies followed by their agencies in 
choosing whether to file a charge as a municipal violation or a state 
law infraction: 

(1) Pr.ior to Augus t 15, 1975: Local police would charge under 
lUunicipalordinances only if the state law did not cover the offense (in 
part because municipal prosecutors' offices ~.,ere understaffed); 

f\ (2) After August 15, 1975, until October 1976: Police without a 
formal policy change shifted towards filing many charges as municipal 
ordinance Violations because they feared a district court backlog of 
state cases. In addition, the municipal prosecutors could cGntinue to 
negotiate the disposition of charges, and police believed that they 
would therefore be more successful in obtaining convictions. In Anchorage 
especially, where unification of the city and borough governments in 
September 1975 reqUired revision of the municipal codes, local govern
ment officials saw the elimination of plea bargaining for state cases as 
an opportunity fOl:municipal pecunial:Y gain. Anchorage MuniCipal Mayor 
George Sullivan stated that: 

fl ••• our [municipal] attorneys are not forbidden to use 
the technique of plea bargaining," . . '. 

• . • [A] ddi tional income which would result [from the 
pl:osecution of a greater number of offenses] would outweigh 
any increase in costs. 

Most misdemeanors which. are prosecuted at the municipal 
level result in guilty or no contest pleas with. lesser tri.al, 
e...'<penses, according to Sullivan. \tA h.T greater percentage 
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Convi.etion rates by type of offense can be d:Lvided into four 
\h,. 

'::': ... 

significant groups: 

(a) 

(b) 

Offenses in which both the n:umbers of cases filed in
creased and the conviction rates increased by more than 
five percentage points; o 

Offenses in which the numbers of cases filed increased, 
but the conviction rates dropped by more than five 
percentage points; 

(c) Offenses in which the numbers of cases filed decreased, 
but the conviction rate increased by more that five 
percentage points; 

(d) Offenses in which both the number of cases decreased, 
and the conviction rate decrear~i by more than f~ve 
percentage points. 

Within each classifica,tion, the proportions of municipal and. state 

charges filed in each year Jas.analyzed. Group (a) includes fraudulent 

use of credit cards, indecent exposure, petty larceny and embezzlement, 

reckless driving, and trespass. With the exception 9f reckless driving, 

most of these cases are state law charges. This would indicate that (1) 

.----

police are arresting more people on these charges, (2) district attorneys 

are prosecuting more people on these charges, and (3) district attorneys 

ar.e winning more convictions on these charges. This pattern of increased 

filings and higher conviction rates does not indicate whether or not 

screening actirlty has changed, since no figures are available which 

of. misdemeanor convictions result ~ income generating fines 
than in expensi.ve incarceration," he said. (Anchorage ~ailyc 
News, June 29, 1976.) 

(3) October' 1976 to present : The current practice, at least wi:th 
the Anchorage Poli.ce Department, is (a) if all charges are covered by 
both municipal ordinances and state law, they wil1.be charged under the 
munici.pal ordinances, (D) if some of the charges against a defendant are 
covered only under state law, all. charges will be filed under state: law. 
In O'ctoberl976 a unified code for the.municipality was approved by the 
Anchorage Assemlily. 

, 
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would allow a comparison of the number of cases presented to the district 

attorneys each year. The combination of increased filings and higher 

conviction rates does indicate more effective prosecution by district 

attorneys and their assistants. 

Prosti.tution and soliciting and resisting arrest charges had a 

pattern of filings and conviction rates that met the. criterion for 

group (0). In both categories of offense, the inc~ease in the number of 

cases filed was due to significant increases in municipal filings. For 

prostitution and soliciting, the increase was found in both Fairbanks 

and Anchorage; for resisting arrest, the increase was primarily in 

Anchorage. The conviction rates for both crimes dropped. The decline 

i~ prostitution conviction rates was larger, from 59.0 percent in the 

V~st study year to 46.0 percent in the.second study year. The decline 

in resisting arrest conviction rates was from 76.0 percent in Year One 

to 67.0 percent in Year Two. Increasing filings, combined with declin-

ing convic,;tion rates, may indicate (1) increased enforcement of munici
.~ 

pal ordinances by police agencies, and (2) a rela;t:ive1y open screening 

policy in municipal prosecutors' offices. 

Group (c) offenses in which number of filings decreased, but 

conviction rates increased included assault and battery, defrauding, 

gambling, joyriding, and worthless checks. These cases are most in-

teresting when viewed in light of the. evaluation's hypotheses. Almost 

all. of the cases are state law vi.olatious; these categories of offenses 

contain relativeiy few municipal 0:rdinance violations. Assault and 

batt;~ry' filings dropped afiout 20 .• Q percent, but convicti.on rat'es in-

creased from 49".0 percent to 56.0 percent. Defrauding cases dropped 
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about 40.0 percent; conviction rates incre.'lsed from 56.0 percent to 61. 0 

percent. Joyriding filings declined about 12.0 percent, but conviction 

rates went up from 62.0 percent to 74.0 percent. Worthless check charges 

showed the largest changes, with a 60.0 percent decline in number of 

filings, but an increase in conviction rates from 42.0 percent to 66.0 

percent. (Gambling presented a different pattern, with a very large 

drop in Anchorage state law offense~ charged and a slight increase in 
() 

Fairbanks municipal ordinance violations filed. The increase in con-

viction rates from 48.0 percent to 59.0 percent is therefore mainly due 

to cases prosecuted by Fairbanks municipal prosecutors.) 

2. Support for HyPothesis 

The evaluations's hypotheses suggest that an increase in conviction 

rates during the second study year combined with a decline in the number 

of cases filed would show tighter screening by the state prosecutors' 

offices. Four of the offenses analyzed showed this pattern, supporting 

the hypothesis since the vast majority of cases in each year were state 
r 

cases. In additio'iJ.,. two. other offen$es in. which a significant c~,I1ge " 

occurred between the ~.10 st~udy years' from filing state charges to fi.ling 

municipal charges showed the opposite pattern, of increased' filings but 

declining conviction, rates.. Thus, it would appear that" at least for a, 

l:il1litednumber of misdemeanor offenses, screening by the district attor: ... 

neys'offices has improved as a direct result of the policy change. 

These six offenses~ however.,. comprise a relatively small proportion 

of the total cases filed. In Year One they accounted for only 16.0 

percent of the dispositi.ons ~ Anchorage and Fairbanks. courts comq:l.ned; 

in Year T-wo they accounted for only 13.0. percent of Anchorage/Fairbap.ks 

3i.sposi.ti.ons •. Therefore" i.t cannot be concluded that the evidence of 
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increased .screening of state offehsiks applies equally to charges other 

1\ J 

than those which fit into group q:d. 
!j'\( 

Two offenses--driving while \i~tt,toxicated/OMVI and disorderly conduct-
.\:, 

together account for 38.0 percent!lbf cases filed in Anchorage/Fairbanks 
\1. 

Ii: " 
the first study year, and 39.0 pe1tcent of cases filed in Anchorage/ 

1fairbanks for the second year. 

'Were violated. 

I'; 
T:i:ible 8 shows which ordinances or laws 

I' 
I 

if 
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TABLE 8 

D!SPOStT!ONS OF THE TWO iMOST FREQUENTLY CHARGED MISDEHEA1'1ORS 

Anchorag~ Fairbanks 

,I ;, 
.' 
I: 
t 
,I 
t: 
I: 

Anchorage MunicipaL Fairbanks Municipal Convic-
State Law Ordinance Total 
Offenses Violations Anchorage 

OWl! Yr. ! 1338 51 1389 
OMV! YJ:. !t 1178 39.4 II 1572 

0 

% Change* -12.0% +672.5% +13.2% 

DisoJ:'derly 
Yr. I 777 -0- 77? 

Disol;derly 
Yr. I! 642 3 645 

% Chan8e* -17.4% -17.0% 

State Law Ordinance 
Offenses Violations 

310 161 
370 155 

+19.4% -3.7% 

175 112 

231 157 

+32.0% +40.2% 

Total 
Fairbanks 

471 
525 

+11.5% 

287 

388 

+35.2% 

tion 'I· 
Rates*" 

87.0% 
91.0% 

65.0% 

68.0% 

.....,. 

t 
I' 
I 
I' 
"'.:",; 

*' % Change -represents the amount of change between Year I and Year II. 
;tn each colu1llll,. 

:1 
f' 
\:, 

**Conv!ction Rate is all convictions, statewide, divided by all 
dispo$it;Lons statewide. This figure includes Juneau cases, wr-.ich are a 
~ma.llp't'opo-rt:ton of the' to tal (see Table 11) • 

Nei.th.er of these offenses shows the clear patterns represented by 

eith~r St'Qtip (0) or group (t). Conviction rates increased sligh.tly in 

hoth, off~nse,s'. OMVI. filings dropped sligJ-ttly in Anchorage state law 
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offenses and increased drastically in Anchorage 
c'"_" 

municipal ordinance lr\~ 
., '\~ 

violations. They showed an opposite pattern in 
\ \' 

Fairbanks, with increased 

numbers of state law offenses and slightly declining numbers 0,£ municipa,l 

ordinance violations,. The overall net increase in both cities may 

reflect a growing amount of public pressure to arrest and convict more 

drunk. drivers, a pressure whi.ch. has been increasing ~ince 1974. However, 

the major increase in Anchorage municipal ordinance violations filed for 

this offense almost certainly reflects the change in filing policy by 

police agencies mentioned earlier. 

Summary of Data 

An analysis of specific offenses indicates that the district attorneys' 

offices appear to be following a policy of tighter scte.ening for some 

offenses, with higher conviction rates occurring as predicted.' In 

addition, two other offenses show an increase in filings but a decline 

in conviction rates; significantly, the increase in filings occurred in 

municipal prosecutors t offices rather than state prosecutors' offices. 

The comparison between the conviction rates for the primarily municipalc? 

offense categories, and primarily state offense categories, points toa 

,clear diff~.rence in screening policies between the two offices. Since a 

change in screening J;l0licy was an integral part of the Attorney, General's 

elimination of plea bargaining in state cases, these. comparisons provide. 

evidence that' the policy has oeen effective. for certain offenses • 

.An overall net: increase in. conviction rates from.. 70. 9 percent: in 

Year One to 76~~, percent :D:t Year Tw"o. may also be associated nth. t~ 

change. of policy, but an analysis of all offenses. does not provide 

clearevidence.. Anchorage state .law filings decreased o~ a6.outlLO 

peI:cent,. wfiile. municipal ordmance f:llings increased by 371.0 percent. 

,I 
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Fairbanks filings showed a. similar pattern, with. a decline in state 

" filings of 3.0 percent and an inc.rease in municipal filings of 17.0 

perc.ent. Juneau municipal ordinance filing figures are not available 

for the first yea::r:~ but; state law offenses filed increased between the 

two years oy aoout 12.0 percent. Comparison of these figures with the 

increase in conviction rates does not provide any indi.cation of increased 

Screening by state prosecutors due to th.e change of policy. 

F. Have Dismissals oy the State Changed 
in Frequency? Have the Reasons. for Dismissals Changed? 

"This way defendants get Detter oargains--dismissals." (Anchorage 

judge). 

1. Misdemeanor Data 

An increase in conviction rates should indicate a decline in the 

rate at ~vhicru· cases are dismissed. Tables 21 and 22 show that for 

almost every category of offense, dismissal rates decreased between the 

first and second years. The major increases in of dismissals came in 

the same two offenses (prostitution and resisting arrest) which were shown 

earlier to De heavily weighted with. municipal ordinance violations, 

espe.cially during the second study year. 

Dismissals were analyzed by type of offense and stage of proceedings 

D 
during which. clie dismissal was filed. The largest drop in dismissal 

t'atesfo;r most offenses occurred at arraignment. It can be hypothesized 

that fewer dism1:ssals at arraignment indicates increased screening of 

casas priol; to filing. Rowe.ver, asTable 26 shows, the relative number 

of chal:'ges dismissed at arraignment 1:s very low in eitli.er year when 

compared nta dismi.ssals filed during tne pre-trial period. 

Most dismissals are. filed a.J;l;:er aI'taignment out. before trial (the 

npre. ... '!:l!~allt pE!riod). D:tSlll:tssals durin$ the second.studyyearohad declined 
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significantly for most offense categories, again possible support for 

'the hypothesis that stronger cases were oeing filed. However, dismissals 

decreased for the offense category of OMVI whi~~ included a large number 

of municipal ordinance violations during the second study year, indicating 

that othe.r factors may playa part in the. decreaSing number of dismissals. 

The largest. increases in dismissals were for offense categories in whiclL 

municipal ordinance violations figured heavily. 

2. Def errals 

Deferral of prosecution, as the term is used. in Alaska, means t:he 

decision by the prosecutor not to prosecute charges against a defendant 

for a certain period of time. There ~s no express statutory or decisional 

authority for this position in Alaska law. Deferrals· are most frequently 

given for periods of six months to a year, and are often accompani.ed oy 

conditions. Chief among these conditions is the requirement that the 

defendant waive his right to "speedy trial. ,,14 Other conditi.ons usually 

include a standard provision that the de,fendant not violate any laws for 

the specified period of time, and may include requirements for treatment 

or counseling. Deferrals may be filed in open court" but this is not 

required. 

StatisticallY'" deferrals of prosecution. are difficult to measure. 

The proccidure for recording them (for the misdemeanor data used) is 

simply to show the case as open. until. the. prosecutor files notice of 

dismissal;. then to include. the. case. in the. figures for dismi.ssed cases.. 

By comparing the. numo.er of open cases to the number of cases filed, . . 

in each. study year, 1iowe.ver, ali. indireCt estimate can tie.. made of') the 

numBer. of deferrals granted" S.ince the court system periodically ul?da ~es 
" 
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its computer files, most of the cases in Tihich prosecution was deferred 

du~ing the fi~t study year will appear in the statistics as dismissed. 

~aSes. 1l0wever, cases for whi~h deferrals were filed during the second 

study year may still have Deen open at the, time the data was analyzed 

(December 19.76). 

.A comparisbn of open cases with. filings suggests an increased 

numDer of deferra1s. Although total filings increased by only 11.0 

percent, open cases were up 68.0 percent for the second study year over 

the f1rst.'Of the cases still open from the fi.rst study year, most 

represent outstanding warrants or administrative problems.. Disposition 

t:tmes (see Section B) are significantly shorter in the second year, 

TABLE 9 

OPEN CASES AND CASES FILED 

Year One Year Two % Change 

Cases closed 8375 8771 + 5.0% 

Cases open 9.65 1624 +68.0% 

Total cases filed ~D40 10395 +11.0% 

Whic.h. indic.ated that the same or greater proportion of cases should be 

c.losed. The results of interviews support the hypothesis that the 

t't:W.B. tive1y high ;tncrease in the number of open cases during the second 

study-year represents an increase in deferrals of pros.ecuti.on. This 

hypotn.~:ts will De tested further during the .evaluation t s second year by 

aualYld:ng the average dispos::i:.t1on times for dismi.ssals. 

~. Comments on Deferral~ 

Defet'ral of prosecution is; not a new procedure de.ve1oping as a 
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result of trl£!. elimination of plea bargaining; however, it aPl?ears to 

have been used significantly mpre"fre.quently- during the., second study 

year than during the first. In his second memora~dum to distr:lct attor-

neys and their assistants, the Atto;rney General suggested (seep. 3, 

Section C, July 24, 1975) that prosecutors should carefully consider 

diversionary programs. Perhaps as a result .of this suggestion, deferrals 

(which can De considered a means for diverting a defendant from the 

criminal justice process) appear to have increased in frequency during 

the first year in which plea bargaining was eliminated. 

The hypothetical case (see Appendix 4) administered to all defense 

attorneys and prosecutors who handled a large number of misdemeanor 

cases demonstrates this in a striking manner. The case hypothesized a 

young defendant with no prior record charged with a petty larceny. 

Attorneys were asked what sentence they would have expected, for this 

defendant during the year preceding the policy and, the year followiIlg. 

Prosecutars expected;, that; under circumstances, in which. a negotiatedpl,ea 

was pes sible, the defendant weuld have received a fine, and at least 

some (suspended) jail time. Under the circumstances of the new pelicy, 

five of the six prosecutars said that they would prebablydefer presecu-

tian.TIws·,. it WQuld appear that fer seme types .of .offenses (and 

defendants), the judge quated at the oeginning .of thissectien maybe. 

carrect: defendants are indeed gett~ better bargains ,15 

15The, h.ypethetical case. admin:i.Stered ta attorneys who handled 
mainly felani,es sliowed 1DUCn.. di££erent expe.ctatiensnewever; fer the most 
part, tfles,a attorntays,expected that, the. defendant in the. feleny h.ypo
thetical case. would recrive:' a mara severe disposit;ian after the. ,e1iJn;tna
tien. of plea oar gaining • 
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<D¢fer1:alsof prosecutioh-c-may \~!e given for severa.l reasons or a 
\\ -;:;::..,,) 

CClmbip.ationd l;'easons. One prosecutor said: 

Today Tile had 18 cases set for trial, with only three mis
demea.nor attorneys. We can't do them all. We have to worry 
about the four-month rule1

l6 witnesses, etc. I have very few 
cases'that go to trial-they get. deferred prosecutions, dis
missals, charge bargains. Host of the time. when charges are 
reduced, there are some good grounds like. the expense involved 
[in further prosecution of the case]. Seventy-five to 80 
percent are. reduced for that reason. The other 20 percent 
depend on the personal characteristics of the defendant--maybe 
his mother is dying. Characteristics such as job, marital 
status, youth 'and prior record are very important in deferrals. 

/~ Another prosecutor said, 
)' 

Deferred prosecutions are used now where S.LS. [susJ!o,,/'" 
pended imposition of sentence] could have been bargained 
before. At the misdemeanor level, I'll dismiss cases rather 
than bargain. Some [defense] attorneys have credibility with 
us. If they show me the guy is clean [i.e., no prior criminal 
record] and the case is pretty weak, I' ll/,dismiss. If the 

, . ! 

case is strong, that's too bad. / 

In another office, a district attorney said: 

We started out [after the policy change] doing more 
deferred prosecutions, Dut have changed. our policy. Now we 
require a signed confession, no prior record; and a program to 
help the defendant! That's only in this office. 

I 

The comments from prosecutors tended to show that reasons for 

deferral. Q-F prosecution fell into three categories: (1) the personal 

characteristics of the defendant, (2) the strength of the evidence 

against the defendant, and (3) case management needs, such as trial 

plieSSutes. Interviews indicate that this type of dismissal (delayed 

dismissa.l through deferral of prosecution) became much more frequent, at 

'least for a period of time after the change of policy. Further inter

Views and, a.clditional data analysis during the evaluation's second year 

l6AJ,aska Criminal Rule 45. 
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will show whether this trend has continued, or was simply a phenomenon 

found during the transition period from plea bargaining to no plea 

bargaining. 

4. Other Dismissals 

Two other types of dismissals are important: dismissals during the 

screening process (II declined to prosecute") and dismissal of charges 

after they have been filed in court. Dismissals of cases during the 

screening process are difficult to measure statistically. Cases may be 

de.clined which the police. have brought to the prosecutor prior to arrest. 

Where an arrest was made a case may be declined by the prosecutor prior 

to the filing of a complaint in court, or the defendant 1 s appearance for 

arraignment. 

pata will be available from the felony statistical study for all 

cases in which an arrest was made. Neither the felony nor the misde-

meanor data, however, reflect the number of instances ,in which a case 

was declined for prosecution prior to arrest ,{these cases ar,e important, 

because, it can be hypothesized that the police would not have brought 

them to the prosecutor unless they believed that they had probable, c~use 

to arrest)~ ~ The interview comments, ,however, focus strongly on tile 

sc.reening process and will be used to deVelop a picture of what has, 

oc.curred as a result of the policy change. 

5. DismiSsals During the Screening, Process--"Declined to Prosecute" 

The change in screening policy, encouraged by t,he: Attorney General 

as an integral part of his policy eliminating plea, bargaining, is one of 

the most controversial aapects of the policy from the standpo1p,tQf 

prosecutors and police. I.t is also one of the most difficult to measure. 

Accurate data ~s not ava::Uahle. for" comparison at screening dU'J:'bgth$ , 
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rear prececf:tJgfhe policy change or that following the change, either 

£o:rmisdemeano't's or felonies. Interview and survey results show a wide 

;t:'anga of opinions about the effects and implementation of the. sCTeening 
'" 

policy depending in part on the judicial district, and in part on whether 

the pe:r;son interviewed vas a prosecutor ?r a police officer. 

A hypotheticaL case was administered to alL police investigators 

and prosecutors in which each person interviewed was asked to judge the 

stt-engtnof, the case for prosecution, both before and after the policy 

change. (See Append~ 4, H.ypothetical Case C.) Host prosecutors and 

police :!.nv,estigators would have e:<pected this case to reach the indict-

ment stage prior to the policy change, w:lth only the facts presented at 

the beginning of the c,ase. Since the change of policy, most would ~ 

expect the case tp go to Grand Jury without additional evidence.. The 

point at which most prosecutors and investigators believed that the 

eVidence was sufficiently strong to warrant presentation to the Grand 

Jury was~-Variation 4, the presence of a second eyewitness who could 

positively identify the defendant. 17 

These changes in expectations indicate the degree to which screening 

standards have changed during the two study years. Prosecutors say that 

they ate: now us:!.ng a standard or "proof beyond a reasonable doubt" for 

ac¢.ep~:tng c,ases £01; prosecution rather than the previous standard of 

lip'tobable c.a,use~H Som.e tavor this standard saying that it eliminates 

m~n.y cases which should not be prosecuted, even if a negotiated guilty 

pi~a eouldl;J.ave been obtain:~d undet" the old policy. Others worry (as 

" .. 
17Sea AppendiX 4> Hypothetical Case. C. 
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do some judges and many policemen) that ", 0' in reali,ty, far fewer , 

persons are being prosecuted for their crimes. o all appears to be 

going well. But the social cost for this cosmetic clean-up job is mind,.. 

boggling." 

Poli.ce and several judges objected to the screening policy for 

other reasons as well. A number of police inVestigators believed that 

prosecutors were acting til ike judge and jury; they're deciding questions 

that ought to be left up to the jury." The Attorney General's view (as 

~xpressed in his memorandum of July 24, 1975, pp. 2-3), however, is 

that: 

.•. it is a prosecutor's function to decide what charge can 
be. proven in court rather than a policeman's function . . 

In some cases the facts simply will not justify criminal 
p.rosecution either because it is not warranted. in the interest 
of justice or because technically we could not prove the 
charge. If that is the case, do not file the charge in.::! the 
first instance. 

Other attorneys~ judges and police investigators were 'pleased with 

the change. in screening policy saying that "it's more honest." A prose-

cutor said (and his words were echoed oy several policemen}: "The 

police are making better cases now; a more appropriate charge is peing 

filed.," A police: investigator said: "I try to get a little. sOlD,ethiIlg 

extra; to get all of the paperwork together. I'm spending more time and 

screening more." Another, police investigator cOlIDllented; ''We have 

:increased our own screening to j;tbe nth. what theD.A. wants. His 

opinion carries more. weight. nI8 'One. :i:nvestigato:ta,lso believed that 
, Ii 

D.A.s ha,d improved: ItIt seemstbat the ,prosec:.uto:r knows tflec background 

l8The:. comments ay police, that their own screenjng., sta.rr,J:l,a:cd,s ha,ve 
changed point to far";'r~cOing effects of the policy change that should 
lie measured by more extel::lSive ~e:searcn. in.tp sc-reeIt:Lng practi.ce$pe.rse 

. . . . . ". ~ 
tlian is, poss:iole: :in tliis evaluation. . 
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[of the case} better now oecause he t S preparing for trial--it was 

embarassing ,before. when he didn t t know what the case was about." 

Summary, Screening Comments" 

OVerall, there see~~ to be little disagreement that screening in 

moat courts and most judicial districts has tightened--one of the most 

directaIid agreed-on effects of tlla policy change. Screening of mis-

demeanors in some district courts seems to De looser, according to 

a. ttorneys , police. investigators and district court judges; nonetheless, 

the m.:tsd~eanor data snows evidence of tighter screening for some types 

of offenses. Disagreement about screening policy seems to center on the 

degree to which it should be carried out and whether or not society is 

be!ng sufficiently protected. Interviews indicate that dismissals by 

prosecut:ors which fall into the category of "decline .to prosecute" have 

'indeed increased) supporting the evaluation's hypothesis that the 

fr,equency of dismissals nas changed. Reasons for dismissals have also 

changed: cases were previously declined for lack of "probable cause to 

ind:tct"; now, it appears that many more are declined for lack of "proof 

beyond a reasonable dOUbt." 

6. Dismissal of Ch~rges after. ~iling 

The misdemeanor data indicated that the number o,f dismissals in 

ilOUrt had declined significantly, both. at arraignment and during the 

pre-trial pel:;'iod. This decline may well show better screening prior to 

f.:t.l:l:xlg Qf charges, as discussed in the -previous section. The h.ypothesis 

that ft'eq,uen.cr of dismissals bas changed bolds true at tMs later point 

£n ~ pl:'oc.~ss, though. the change. is a decline 1;"atne.r than the increase 

found. at the.p~)'int of :tnitial in taRe... 

Reasons: for disml:ssal of charges af ter filing may- have. changed, out 
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the result (for the defendant) appears to have ,remained the same. For 

example, charges may have been dismissed prior to the policy change as a. 

direct result of plea negotiations. Charges are still dismissed, but 

the reason, in one prosecutor's words is: "If you have five counts and 

the defendant will plead to three, it's hypocritical to go on all five. 

Where's the difference? The sentence will be the same. [Besides] 

there's no more time to go on the other two as well. II Another prosecutor 

said: 

If a defendant says to me, I~at happens if I plead to 
one count [of a several count indictment]?", I tell him I 
don't know; I can f t stop you from pleading to one, but I would 
then look to see what the state's interest was in prosecuting 
the others--it doesntt look like much interest is served. 

A third prosecutor said he would dismiss charges if the defendant pled 

to one because "substantial justice is done." 

The comments quoted above do not necessarily indicate dismissal of 

charges in exchange for a plea of gUilty. One prosecu,tor said: "Up to 

June 30, 19.76 (see Attorney General's third memorandum to prosecutors, 

appendix 1), we felt we could drop charges if there were reasons in 

addition to a guilty plea. Since then, we don't do it. Some private 

attorne.ys c;lo their own. investigation and show us how: a charge should be 

changed. But we're not making any bargains." 

The. time and expense of trying a case, and/or the p'rosecutol;"S 

workload were mentioned by same prosecutors as reasons for whi.ch they 

would di~fs a charge or charges. A plea to either contemporan~ous 

(i.e., pending) mun:tcipal or federal chatges may also be viewed by .the 

prosecutor. as sufficient -reason to dismiss state charges against the 

defendant. Other reasons for charge dismissal were mentioned. in the 

S 
context of prosecutors request:mg permission for spe~ial. exceptions to 
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the policy (see Attorney General's July 7,1975, memorandum, pp. 23). 

These included dismissals because the defendant turned state's evidence, 

or oecause the prosecutor believed that con'Tiction could not be obtained 

at trial even tnough sufficient evi.dence might be available to obtain a 

negotiated plea of gUilty. 

Police investigators often objected strongly to dismissal of charges 

by p'l:'osec.utors. Investigators working r,nth bad check cases cited several 

examples of cases in which c~rge.s had been dismissed, giving the reasons 

they believed had caused the dismissals. "If a guy pays up on a check 

caSe, charges are dropped." "We had a recent forgery case involving 

numerous checks. The D.A. and defense attorney got together, the defend-

ant pled to two charges and the others were dropped." "In the old 

system (plea bargaining], tn.ey pled guilty to three out of five charges. 

Now, no deals are made, but they still drop charges, without talking to 

defense counsel." "If there aren't enough, judges to go around at calendar 

call or the D.A.s are busy, they only take 'more serious' cases and 

dismiss the others." !lIf th.ey eliminated plea bargaining entirely, it 

would he O.K. But if we f ve go t four counts, some shouldn I t be dropped." 

Police were. indignant that charges were. dropped without any concessions 

in return £rom tn.e. defendant. 

Summary 

Dismissals after th~ defendant has been arraigned on charges have 

dropped s~icantly in their frequency. Reasons for dismissals include 

the pressure of heavr trial and/or other workloads, ttta time and expense 

of tr1ing a particular charge, tfte. perceived "seriousness" of the charges, 

and: tne "lack of state ts interest" in prosecuting a defendant on furtne.r 

cnarge.s Wilen a plea of guilty nas already Eeen entered to at lea.stoone. 

charge. 
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G. Ras Thera Been an Increase in Severity of 
Sentencas Associated w~th the New Policy? 

The. hypothesis underlying this question of the avaluation is that 

if judges are no longer bound by negotiated sentences, they will give 

higher sentences. The hypothasis presumes that judges in the past have 

unwillingly gone along with. negotiated sentences which. were lower than 

the judges felt should have tieenimposed. With the freedom to sentence 

solely on the. oasis of the facts of the case and characteristics of the 

defendant, it has been suggested that judges might increase the severity 

of their sentences. 

1. Misdemeanor Sentences 

If you had OMVI [operating a motor vehicle while intoxi
cated] reduced to negligent driving before [the change of 
policy], and now averyone pleads to OMVI, sen,tences have "gone 
up".,.-but thay haven t t really. The sentence for OMVI has 
remained the same~ (A judge in the &First Judicial District.) 

The judge quoted above suggests an alternative hypothesis to that 

proposed by tfte evaluation. His hypothesis that an apparent increase in 

the severity of sentences simply reflects a greater number of defendants 

pleading guilty to the original charge is not a theory that can be 

adequately tested using, the misdemeanor data available. (It will be 

tested, howe.ver,.for felony charges.) Whether this h.ypothesis is' the 
/f 

proper explanation,. or whether the evaluation's hypothesis is more 

accurate,. the. net effect of both. would be that the. ,naverage" defendant 

could. expe.c. t to receive. a more severe. sentence., under a policy of no plea: 

cargaining .. 
,', 

The average defendant charged nth. a misdemeanor during the second 

study year did in fact re.cei:ve a. more.. severe sentence., Table 29 "snows 

that overall, elie ne,t fine paid increased Py 13.6 perc:nt and' the net 

amount of acti.Ve. time. increased by 71. if percent,., Tfte.!ncrease: in, activ~ 
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t;l,;ttie. imposed meaps that the. .average defencfant now faces 12 days in jail 
?\ 

fot: h.:I:s offense rather than.tn.e seven days he could have expected to 

g~e. during the f~;::st study- year. 

\\ 

A furt~~r indication of an increase 
;/ 

;1 

:.t.n saver;!.tyis that proportionately fewer people received sentences in 

~th;t.cfl. no, .. ,Jail time was imp os e.d (the number who had all of the fine 

:iJnposed suspended also decreased very slightly), 

Of the Variables wh;Lch could De tested using the misdemeanor data 

ava1.1-able, two appeared to oe signi.fi.cant--stage of disposition and type 

of offense.. Stage of disposition has been analyzed on pp. 26 to 35. 

Changes in severity between the two years by type of offense is analyzed 

below. 

,$:,.!;,; Al.ternative. Disposi.ti.ons 

Tables 27) 28 and 46 show changes in alt·ama.tive dispositions 

" 
:tropose.d from Year One to Year Two. These. alternative dispositions may be 

:fJnposed in .addition to, or in lieu of a fine and/or jail time. Com-

,pElrfng the. percentages of all cases in which. these alternatives were 

imposed dur1ng the first and second years, several changes can be seen. 

'the numbers l;eceiving restituti.on or deferred sentencing as a condition 
p, 

of ~~nt:lance rl:1mained relatively the same. "Other conditions" and 

license actions iAcreased sli.gh.tly_ Probation and suspended (deferred) 

:tInposit::i.on of sentence decreased. 

Each. type of alternative disposition was analyzed by the. type of 

offense. .charged. Of most interest were the results of the al1a.lysis of 

S~.l;.S¥ (suspended imposi.tion o£ sentence).. Overall, tlls alternative. 

tw.sd~l.i.."1ed in, usage, wfiicfl, wouldindi.cate all incr~se. in the.. severi.ty 

Qf S:ent~ces...lIow,averJ tlie picture wq.s very different fpr individual , . ~ , 

Off'l!li$ea,; ~ prop~t:iQn of cases of" concealment of mercnandise.. in 
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wMch S. 1. S. was given, for example, increased from 6.6 percent to 14.5 

percent. In the category of petty larceny/embezzlement, the proportion 

receiving S.I.S. rose from 10.0 percent to 15.7 percent. 19 

TJte overall decline in use of S.t.S. combined with. the increase in 
.:.l 

its use for certain property crimes indicates an ove~all increase in 

severity, out requires further explanation. One possible hypothesi.s 

(strongly suggested oy interviews) is that defense attorneys in Anchorage 

and Fairbanks have found that the present calendaring syste~s used in 

district courts in tliose areas make judge snoppingpossible. Defense 

attorneys also said that some judges were known to be harder on defend-

ants charged with property crimes, while others typically gave S. 1.5. 

sentences for first offenders. Defense attorneys stated that whenever 

possible, they wai.ted until one of several judges (b.elieved to be less 

severe for property crimesl \Voas scheduled to hear changes of plea for 

the week, and tnen arranged to enter their client's plea of guilty 

d<;;ring that. week. A. second set of interviews dur~}lg the project's 

second year will exploJ;:cf.;., j:his ,hypo.thesis more fully. 

19There were no Anchorage or Juneau municipal charges of concealment 
of merchandise receiving S. t. s .; ~here were some in Fairbanks; an4 the 
increase in proportions here. between. Year One and Year Two .waa more 
marked than in any of the stateiq,ourts. The opposite si)::uation WaS t:roe 
for Fa.irbanksmunicipa.l charg~ of petty larceny-the propo-rt.:ion receiving. 
S.LS. dropped from Yea-r One to Year Two.. The other decl:'ease inS~I..S~ 
sentences of interest came in, ~ category of p.ossession of marijtlana/ 
rutllucinogenics. Th:£:s- de.creaae maY; Tie. associated nth. changes in enfbrce.
men.t poli.ci.es resulting from c~nges in state lawl~. The: c~nge:in 
AS 17'.12.110. and Ravin v. State,. S.37P .2d 494 (Alaska. 19751. probabl.¥ 
accoun.t for much. of this decrease... Tb.e.Uni.ted States. Distri.ct COtlrt, for 
,the D:l..~trict of Alaska. experienc~an increase in marijuana fil~gsin" 
the same PEU"iod... ' 
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'2" ,Otner Judg!l1ents: Active Time and 'Fines 

tables 34, 35 ~d 36 snow the changes in active time and fines 

imp.ase.d fot each gro!,!p of offenses oetrtle.en the two years. Tahle 36 

:tnd!eates that no clear overall pattern of sentence increases appeared. 

J!01; $ome. defenses, such as "assault, if Doth. the amount of active. time 

1in'pdSl!d ~b.d~t1te.f:(.ne decreased from th.e first year to the second year. 

Tabl~s 34, and 35 snow that: the number of "assault ll convictions declined 

also, andtbat the number of defendants receiving no active time for 

th$se. offenses increased by 100 percent from Year One to Year Two. 

'J:hus; !t would appear that: for this offense, punishment significantly 

ddc:l!nad :tn severity. The offense or "worthless checks" shows a similar 

"pat·tern. Despite a slight increase in the number of sentences imposed 

:t,n th!ts ca.l:egoty, and it decrease in the number of defendants receiving 

no 4ctive time, tneaverage net sentence declined significantly. 

OffenseS in otuer categories indicated changing patterns of sen-, 

I:f.metl:ng. Joyricling,. for e..'{ample, had an increase in the ,amount of 

ac.t!:ve.tiroe imposed of 55.6 peroent, but a decrease in fine of 32.9 

pe.rceui. Mal:!,cious destt:uction had the opposite pattern1 with a decrease 

:f.n a.ctive.time. imposetl of 60.9. percent and an increase in fine of 91 .• 9 

,p~.tcen.t:. Pefra.uding ,like malicious des t'tuction, had a significant 

1nq~~~'u,a iu fine. ilnposed (:1,97.1 percent) a.nd a decrease of 28.6 percent 

:tnaa'l;iv~ t!me.. Resisting. arrest shpwed a. patt.ernmore s:4nilar to 

joyt:t.dtng) wi,ell. an:tnc'rease in,acti.ve. time. and decrease in average. fine. 

No,offe,t\se..howe,vet;J showe4 a lar,ge. increase. in bottL ne.t active time and 

llU.t :.e:tn~.. .Onlx: reckless driving r trespass, and concealment of merchandise 

!.du)wd net !nere.ases in eoen. act:tve: time and fines. 
,. t .~." :-,_ --
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Summary 

Despite increasing average sentence severity (net fines +13.0 

percent, active fines, +71.4 percent), an analysis of the mis(:iemeanor 

data, both by type of offense and by stage of disposition, tends to 

refute the hypothesis that this increase in severity is a direct impact 
" 

of the policy change. Analysis of both variables indicates that under 

some circumstances sentence severity has declined significantly or 

remained the same. Under other circumstances sentence severity has 

increased. These circumstances include entry of not-guilty plea at 

arraignment, or trial and conviction on certain charges; especial.ly 

reckless driving, trespass, and concealment of merchandis~~ The lack of 

clear-cut increase in sentence severity for all or most t~\ of offenses 

would tend to dispi:Cove the hypothesis that changes. in sentence severity 

are directly associated with the elimination of plea bargaining. The 

felony statistical study will provide a much more detailed artalysis of 

factors associated with patterns. of sentence severity and allow the 

hypothesis to be tested more rigorousl.y. 

4. Explanations of Increase in Severity 

Judges were asked whether their sentencing practices had changed 

.. tb.e h /1 f 1· sJ.nce c !.It\ge 0 po J.cy. 
(/ 

that. they had not cha.nged~ 

Thirteen of the' 24 jugges intEil;Viewed said 

l-fany of' the remaining judges believed that 

the sentences they ilnposed. bad, increased in severity t hut only two 

suggested tha.; the change could be correlat:edwitb. the change" in plea 

bargaining pol~y. These two were d,i.strict court judges in Anchorage~ 

wp.o were pleased with, the opporttlni ty tahald "open" sentencing hearings 

(in. wPich the judge may lis ten' towitnesges as-wel1 As to the c:o~ents 
",~, !C. " ,; , 0): the <lefense attoptey "::,d prosecutor). ~ j..ag~ C01l!Pa:r"ds~t~:!iI,S 

~. 

! 

i ' ~ , 
~ 

~-.~j 
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in state cases with the sentences negotiated by municipal prosecutors, 

and concluded that elimination of sentence recommendations allowed a 

:mdt:s jUst sentence to be imposed. One judge said: 

We still have plea bargaining in city cases. The bargains 
in city cases are ridiculous. I feel awful when I get off the 
bench. With the state system, I like it because I can justify 
tnesentences I give--I can't do that with the city. 

'Xhef?e judges were the only two who saw any correlation between an 

inctease in sentence severity and the change in plea bargaining policy. 

Some of the other jud~~s suggested that sentences had increased, but 

that Hsentencesgo up with public reaction." One said: "I don't think 

the new policy affected sentencing. TIlere has just been a change in the 

genet'a1 attitude of judges. TIle legislature and the press are clamoring 

s.bolJt criminals not: being pUl.1ished adequately by the system." ~<\.nother 

said} when aSked how h'e thought the policy change appeared to the public, 

IITl~ere.t s no feedback from the public on it. They're jus t mad about 

sentencing." 

Ot;he1: judges'believed that an increase in sentence severity could 

b¢, tt:a.ced to obsetvations.made by judges themselves. One stated that: 

'twa came to the conclUsion that jle weren I t doing any good. I give much 

less prObation now ... -I give time. But it! s not att.ributable to plea 

b$,tga1ning [elimination]. II A second judge said: "I don't see any 

blanket change (in sentences]. OMV,tsmay haVe gone up becau\5e judges 
1"( 

Sot irt:ital;;~'a; and saw chait' respons.ihility to the community." Finally, 

on~ j\1dga believed that sentences had declined ~n severity: "If you 

incl"lld~ dismissals that wo~ld have been pleas and gotten sentences 
, 

be,for~ the j;lolicy change, $~ntences. probably went down. II 

PrO$eC.utots) like j'Qdges, had varied e."<planations, for increases in 

$~t:~nce. gev~ity. Otle prosecutor suggestedthat:itSent~cing has 
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gotten back on the right track.--it always does around election year. n20 

Another said: III think there's a trend tow'ard stiffer sentences~ but 

I'm not sure that it has anything to do with plea bargaining. I donlt 

think there's any change for young offenders with no prior record~-it 

would be unusual. for them not to get an S. I. S .~' 

Defense attorneys agreed in a few instances that factors ot::her than 

the policy change had been responsible for increasingly severe sentences. 

One attorney in Juneau attributed the change to publ,ic pressure. 21 

However, most defense attorneys who thought that sentences were higher 

- = 
associated the change with th~ elimination of plea bargaining. 

One group of responses suggested that the cause of higher sentences 

was the decreased amount of flexibility in the charging process. These 

attorneys bel~eved that overcharging had become more common and cr,eated, 

the opportunity for conviction on a higher charge than would have been 

likely with plea bargaining. Other defense attorneys said that they now 

had less chance of getting a charge that was' too high reduced to a 

lesser charge. 

Many defense attorneys saw the actions of S~~ judge as be1ng'more 
~ /I 

/..;uj/ 
important than the charge(s) filed by the district attorney. Theil:' ,,'l 

views can be. grouped. into three categories: 

(1) S9me. attorneys suggested that under a policy of plea bargainin$~ 

20Judges in Alaska are nominated by the Judicial Council and 
appointed by the: Governor, but must stand for retention election 
peri.odically. See Ak. Const. art IV, § 6; AS 22.10.100. (~uperior 
Court Judges); ,AS 22.15.170 (Distl:ict Court Judges). <;) 

2~Several defense attorneys in Fairbanks bifa1itaved that the appoint
ment cfa new judge to the superior court bench in Fairba~ during the 
study's' period of evaluation 'haci incl:easifa<itile:sevetity ofsifanten,c.es 
being: :imposed: in that judiCial, d:i..sttic:,t. 
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II 

the defense attorney and prosecutor became we.ll acquainted with the 

defendaru: f s a(:;tions .and rteeds through discussiOns of his case. Judges 

mWe fa.r less opportunity to understand the defendant, despite pre-

sentence reports and sen.tencing hearings, and therefore tend to impose 

ha.;rsher sentences than merited by the circumstances. (A number of 

judges and prosecutors took this same vi~N of sentencing, and prefe:t:'1:c;d 

pll!a bargaining fo~ that reason. ) 

(2) Other attorneys believed tha t wi th a policy of plea bargaining 
It. 
1} 

t'eBponsib:f,l:tty for sen tencing 'Has shared much more eq~'ally among the 

defe:nse attorney, pt'os'ecutor and judge. For this reason, they believed 

~hac sentences arrived at through negotiation were likely to be more 

just, f;irst , because several experienced persons had contributed to the 

final result::" and second, because the final sentence was less likely to 

have been a result of puolic pressure--the judge deriving support for 

7 h1S decision from the concurrence of two other professionals. 

(3) Finally, several defense attorneys thought that judges welcomed 

,the opportunity to sentence free from any strictures i,mposed by a bar':':' 

saining process and therefore imposed heavier sentences than would have 

been arrived at t:h~ough negotiations. Some suggested that the judge 

felt obligated to fill the vacuum left by the elimination of the prosecutor's 

reco(l1tn.enda tion •. 

Summarv' 

'the t'esul.ts qf the intervie'Ns indicate, as did the analysis of the 

~sdetlleanQ'I;" dllca by type of o,ffense~ that the overall increase in sentence 

se'tarity ilU1y well be partially dua to factors other than the change of 

plea ba~ga:i.:ninS policy" Additional intervi.ews during the project I s 

$ecQnd :year J and. ~a11sis of the. felony statistical data may help to 
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'clarify the association of the elimination of plea bargaining with 

changes in sentencing patterns. 

H. Has the Policy Been Associated with a 
Change in the Likelihood of Appeals? 

Misdemeanor data on appeals is unavailable through the cQurt'~ 

computer records and is not included in this report. Interview gat;a 

discussing appeals was also relatively scanty. Hore data ~.zill be avail-

able from the felony statistical study and interviews done duting the 

project's second year to allow an adequate analysis of this hypothesis. 

It will not be discussed further in this interim report. 

1. Has the Policy Been Associated with a 
Reduction in the Influence of Legally Irrelevant 

Factors on the Disposition of Cases? 

The major eVidence for testing of this hypothesis will be statistical 

evidence from the felony study to be completed during the projectts 

second year. Because of anticipated difficulties in obtaining "neutral" 

answers from interviews, no attempt was made to answer this question 

with. interview methodologies. Further discussion will be postponed 

until the projeces final report. 

J. Is There Evidence of a Change in Policy 
Regarding Judicial Participation in Sentence 
Discussions that Can Be Direc;tly Correlated 

with the New Policy? 

Plea bargaining practices in Alaska prior to th.e Atto:rney GeneralIs 

change of policy often include.dthe pre.sent::ation'of results of negotia-

'! 

tions to the judge in cllamb~s prior to entry of a guilty plea :in open " 

court. This practice of a. pre-trial,conference :including thE; prosecutor, 

def ense atto~ey, .;ind judge was 'not tmive.rsa1ly followed; some judges 

refused to take part ~ such conferences. Results of the su.rvey of tlte. 
" -

Alaska :Bar indicated that judicial approval of sen~e,nee.bargains :prior. 
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toent7:"'j ox a guilty plea had been obtained at least occasionally by 

oyer half of t:he defense attorneys practicing before the policy change 

(-prior t.o August 15, 1975). One defense attorney cormnented that he had 

IYttevernta.de. an agreement that the judge did not approve beforehand." 

The. Attot'ney General in his second memora.ndum to district attorneys 

.1114 ~thei:z:' assistants (July 24; 1975, p. 6) anticipated that these 

pre ... trial conferences mi'ght take a slightly different form. with the 

e:L:urd..nation of prosecutors r ability to negotiate sentence agreements: 

. • • [.I)n a recent conference I had with the superior 
court Judges in Anchorage, I was advised that judges might 
attempt a new .form of plea bargaining directly by calling the 
de:fencl.ant and his attorney into chambers, advising him what 
Sli!n~ence the judge would give him if he pled guilty flon the 
oasis of facts now known to the. judge" and further adVising 
him that if he did not plead gUilty all bets were off . . . . 
:r. adVised that if a judge called a prosecutor to a conference 
he would of course attend, but that we would not make any 
recollllllendat;ion for sentence prior to the entry of a plea. 

~ 
~ Attol;'uey General objected strongly to the possibility of this 

p't'ac~ice: 

• . • I thought this would be a~tremely bad policy because 
it would legally amount to coercion on the part of a. judge to 
obtain .. a g\1ilty plea • , . • I think you should state very 
clearly that the Department of Law d:t~agrees with the concept 
of a judge "bargaining" impliedly or directly with a. de£en.dant 
Cind in no way participate in the meeting other than to 
'PhY$:!.cally attend. 

A$ eonfet'e.nce~l became a reality> the Attorney General continued t9 

Qbj ~c.t;, Al;1-l:lin his next. mE¥Ilorandum to prosecutors took an even st!:,onger 

•• , (I-l]enceiot'th I do not want District Attorneys or 
Assistant pistrict Attorneys participating in sentence con
fet'etU~es w.Lth a juclge prior to the entry of a plea.. . . . If a 
j\ldge pe.rsists in holding a pre-plea sentence conference, 
e;i~het' at the request. of a defense counsel or on the judge's 
oWn lUotion, I. do nat want the office. to participate, and in 
;fact t. want; the office "to stl;'ongly protest any such. confe~,ence. 
.,Qune. aa, J..9.7 6.,p. .. :n 
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Despite the Attorney Ge!Jc~f,a,;J. IS obj ections, senteIfce discussions betweem 

defense attorneys and judges (and sometimes prosecutors}odid.continue 

for a limited time. 

1. Frequencv and Structure of Discussions 

Interviews with judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys focused 

on the frequency with which conferences occurred, the kind of information 

brought to the judge's attention, and the role played by each partici-

pant. In general, the interviews indicated that following tQ..e adoption 

of the new policy the frequency of pre-plea sentence discussions had 

decreased slightly.22 Ten of the 20 judges responding to the question 

about pre-plea conferences said they held them; 10 said that they did 

not (though they added that defense counsel had requested them). Six. of 

the 10 who had held such conferences said that they had stopped doing so 

wi.thin a short time after the policy change because. they believed,that 

they were unfair to the prosecution. , 
The structure of pre-plea sentence conferences seemed to follow 

well-defined patterns, varying t~ some extent depending on the judge fond 

prosecutor involved. Normally, conference requests were initiated by 

defense counsel, and the prosecutor was notified of the time of the con-

ference. At the conference, the judge would listen to the presentation 

by the defense. attorney ~thecircumstances of the crime and the 

defendant's background. 

Prosecutors questioned whether information presented bt the defense 

was always accurate. One said; liThe information ranged fram heing 50 

\,} 

l . '. '. ,) " 
" ,2Jt,.esults of the Bar pol~~., ta:kenbefore.the Carlson op~nioll' was, " 
issuedalso shcwed~allout 1Q 'Percent less pa,rticipa.ti.on insucb. coJiferencE!s 
by defense: attorneys. . (Eo~a d:!.scuss:i.on of State ~. Carlson S(!e ep. 69-72., 
iDfra"awi-, Append,ix 7' .. 1 - ,; . , . 

Q 

" . 
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percent accurate to prett.y accurate. II Another commented: "Defense 

cOUnsel gave mO.st of the information and I would correct any misinforma

tion. The longer some defense counsel talked, the more likely they were 

to JJlisrepJ:'esent the facts. \I A third prosecutor said: ". . . Defense 
~_~c 

counse;1- explained ,the case and made manymisrepresentations--we were 

taken to the cleaners. II Tflese prosecutors did not participate in the 

conferences, but sat mute. 

SOme prosecutors were more comfortable with the structure of the 

conferences. These prosecutors outlined a type of conference in which 

'''! present the facts, and the defense counsel talks about the defendant's 

backg~ound .and mitigating circumstances. II Another prosecutor said, "I 

~ook an active part in t"elating the facts of the case and what I felt 

tb,e guy should get. It Participation in the conference appeared to make 
.;.J 

proSecutors more comfortable with the outcome. 

Judges who described the conferences mentioned both types of parti-

cipationby ~rosecutors--an active role, or a passive witnessing of the 

e:l(change between judge and defense counsel. Judges themselves varied in 

~he partt.hey played in pre-plea sent.encing discussions. Their partici-

pation also ranged from very active to inactive. One said:" I 

tell tbe attorneys the sentence. I would be inclined to give knowing what 

I know. Then I aslf:. the D.A. if he would be inclined to appeal this 

sentence to the supreme court as a too-lenient sentence. He I s never yet 

said he would, but if he. did, I'd have to say to the defense attorney 

that the deal was off.lt III sa~d on record the other day: 'O.K., I'm 
'-\ '\:. 

tired of doing thisbeh:tnd closed doors. If you're going to plead, I~ll 

g:i.V~:?you X. It Other judges took less part in. conferences: "Attorneys 

~ul<:l Come to me to find ou t whether I would. live wi thin a range of 

In' 
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sentences. My response was usually, 'Yes, if the pre-sentence report 

comes out O.K. Ttl Another judge said that he gave Hanly baseball figures. 1I 

Some held them rarely, and then "only if the D.A. ,rill agree to sit in. It 

Defense attorneys who requested pre-plea conferences with the judge 

described a similar dynamic to that mentioned by the prosecutors and 

judges. They, of course, had their own views on what actually occurred. 

One defense attorney noted that tlS ome judges will tell you [what sentenc.e 

they would give]; others are It!:Jre general." The structure he described 

was one in which the IID.A. is always present, except one prosecutor who 
(, 

has done it by. phone. Lots of time the D.A.s are two-faced, saying one 

thing in chambers but refusing to say it on the ree'ord. 11 Ana ther ,said., s,! G • 

liThe. D.A.s, if they come, participate actively." Sometimes, thef P.A. 

refused to participate; at other times, the prosecutors would be present 
o 

but silent. One. defense attorney added that: "One judge initiates the 

discussions as you're walking down the hall. He tells you what he's 

going to do. I' 

2. Non-Participants in Sentence Discussions 
',"1 

'H 'i' • 
Half of the judges interviewed said that', they did not p,~rt~cipate 

in discussions of sentence prior to the entry of ~ a_guilty plea. A small , . , 

numbeJ: of defense attorneys also said that ttley.did not request such 

conferences for a variety o'r J:easons. In g'eneral, many of the J;iersons 0) 

interviewed who either did not request conferences Qt' refused to parti-
,/~ '"'.\ b 

cipate believed. that they were clearly uneth;ical ~0J: could be, intet;;preted 
<) 

as being' 'ii'rong if th~ prosecutor was not going td" take an (ia~t:iv~G(part .. " 
o· 

The defense atto.rneys who would not i,ni:tiate 4iscuss~B?s of t~ 
Q '". ~ 

possible sentence. with. die J~~dge.ruid varying vi~Ws. One attorney 

commented;, tlrtve. had very lit.tle: experience .~t~ .tb,dse""tie.caus,i i <;don,t't 
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have a good rapportw;Lth. the judges. (Also] i.t I S unethi.cal~o do" i.t e..~ , -
partevi H Another a~torney said that "I never have [had discussions] . . 

Th.ere are some judges with .. whom 1 think it would be effective, but I've 
" 

never felt the need to initiate such a conference. II Another attorney 

t:'eIllil.rked, III was. (talking with judges] befor.e the [plea bargaining] 

policy change but I never ",vas after the change. I would have no hesitancy 

but generally I found judges didn't like to get involved. Most judges 

don't want to make promises. I don't expect a judge will tell me what 

he's going to do. tr Finally, one attorney said he never initiated such 

conferences "because it I s possible to engage in judge shopping because 

in. district .court the judges are assigned cert~in matters on a weekly 

baais.,.. .... and you have a Judge doing all changes of plea for a week.,,23 

Analysis of the interviews by judicial district showed that most 

defense attorneys in Fairbanks agreed that jud,icial conferences about 
\) 

sentencing did not occur prior to the entry of a guilty plea or trial in 

F~irbanks courts, except under very unusual circumstances. A Fairbanks 

attoJ:ney said~ "I never have [participated in sentence d'iscussions with 

the judge]. There is a split among lawyers whether this is proper. I 

don't believe it'is going on in Fairbanks. l1 Others simply said that 

~uch. conferences didn't occur. One commented that HWe have no pre-plea 

conferences. Although.,! can tell you it's common knowledge that the 

jl,1dges got toget.her behind closed doors and decided what to gi.ve as 

23Judge shopping, as described by tMs attorney, will be analyzed 
in. d.epth, in the project's final report. It appears. to have been a 

,;fairly cOllUliOIl. pb,eno:menon in Anchorage district courts ,resulting from 
cal.enda:ring changes made. ~t about the same time. that the plea bargai.ning 
PQliey was. changed. There::is reason to believe it may also operate. in 
J:he '$'Q;p.erjJ;r~ court at least in Anchorage. 
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sentences with particular charges--such as f~ve years for selling 

heroin, etc." 

Very few prosecutors actually refused to attend conferences when 

they had been initiated by the defense attorney and agreed to by the 

judge--until they had been instructed by the Attorney General that he 

did not want them to be present at these conferences at all (see June 30, 

1976, memorandum, p. 3). Two Fairbanks prosecutors did refuse. One 

said, "It's never done in my cases--but I understand there are con-

ferences." The other said, t'I've hadzfks problem on two cases. The 

judge came and asked my position on a sentence. I refused to discuss 

it. II 

Judges who declined to hold conferences often commented that they 

did so primarily "because the Attorney General won't let the D.A. parti-

cipate." They also give other reasons. One judge believed that "if 

defense counsel is worth anything he will already know what his client 

will get. 1t Another judge would not participate in pre-plea sentence 

discussions because "Be it brilliance .or bullshit, Ie t's make it [the' 

elimination of plea bargaining] a ccmplete'-~perim.ent." 
(;!c/ ~ 

3. The Carlson Decision 

In this case the Superior Court has announced its intention to 
accept a guilty plea to the crime of manslaughter from the 
defendant. Vail in lieu of trying hi:al for either first" or 
second degree' murder. The district attorney does not concur 
in thi:s reduction of charge, and has applied to this" court for 
a writ of probibit~on on the ground that the trial judge has 
exceeded his authority. 9 

. ... .. .. . . . .. . ,.. . • II< • • "! • .. ·'1· • ~, II" • • .' !', , • 

We must go further, .;ind hold tha.t although. the. court may 
jud~cial1y determine the disposition of a charge based on the 
evidence.~. thelav and. ~ts se...:.ttencin8'pqwer, it may not, in 
effect, usurPtfie; execut~v.e £unct~ou()f choosing which. charge 
to :l:n:tt:£ate: cased on die def~dantt s ,willingness to plea: 
guilty to. aiesser offen~ •••• I'tJne d,eci.Bi.on wh.et~ to 
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. prosecute a case ;was committed to the discreti.on of ,~he 
exec:ut:!.ve &ran~ft, and tnerefore(1t.las not subject to judicial 
¢ontrol or review. . • . 

We ax.¢ all;3o c;!:m~erned theft a judge I s involvement as plea 
negotiator would detract from the judge's neutrality, and 
would present a danger of unintentional coercion of defendants 
who c:ouldonly vie'" with concern the judge's participation as 
a $.cate agent in the negotiati.ng process . . . . In connection 
With these polici.es, we note that Fed. R. Crim. P. ll(e)(I) 
now prohibits a trial judge from participating in plea negotia
tion discussions. (State v. Carlson, 555 P .2d 269,. (Alaska 
1~i6)) (Footnote omit~ed.J--(See Appendix 7, for the full 
opinion.) . 

(. '. 
~ ,Carlson decision 'Nas announced on October 15, 1976, a littlti.· 

. .~ 

tI1ot'~ehan a year after the Attorne.y General's policy eliminating plea 

bat'24:tn~g w.ent ;tnto effect. Although. the issue had to do primarily 

W'ieltthe judge·s power to determine the charge agains t the defendant, 

t~ consequences of the decisi.on were that pre-plea sentence di.scussions 

. 'the c:ca'lcur~ing opinion by Justice Jay A. Rabinowitz and Chief 
~" '~? 

JU$,,tic •. Rohel:'t';'BoocheV'er may have. played a part in bringing this chapter 

of the ~~1nat:!.on of plea bargaining to a close. In their concurring 

opinion) the Juat:tces forcefully stated the case against judicial 

p~,u:t!t::J.p.at:j.Oti. in any aspect of. plea negotiations .. 

Admittedly, Alaska I s Rule of Criminal Procedure which 
t"ec:.ogn.iz~s the controversial pr.actice of plea bargaining does 
not: corlJ:ain an e."'Cp'licit prohibition against trial courts 
engo.gl.ng ~n such pragtice. On the other hand, given the 

(; tretUendotlSly coercive impact judicial activism can have in 
thisareal~ I:he arosio"Q .. J~f ~_h.ta ap-p~al',1lnc;~ 9fjudic;:~al n~tA~~~lij:;y~: . 

=a,ncr=tne:~acicus~dls consd.tudonal rig11ts to jury-tr-iai,~,I am of 
toa view that our t.rial jUdges should be. totally barred from 
angoginS in either charge or sentence bargaining. 

.i!urthe:c ~ I note my a,greement with the court I s conclusion 
th$.~.to pe:rmit the SUpe.rl.or court to dismiss the first and 
8e~ond degree. chargeS agBfinst. Vall at this stage. of the crimi
na.l prosecution would oe; violative of the doctrine of separation 
of powerS'. CSupra at 27~ •• ) (E90tnotes omitted.] 

" ... ('. 
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None of the juej..ges, prosecutors D.J' <i~~Ilse attorne.:¥s inte~i-ewed 

after Carlson admitted to engaging in pre-plea conferences after this 

opinion was issued. Few of those interviewed e."<pressed any OpiIlions 

about th~ decision, most simply saying that Hsince Vail [State Y..!.. farlson], 

we don't do that any more. II A series of interviews during the evaluation's 

second year will provide further description of the e.ffects of the 

elimination of pre-plea sentence conferences. 

A second, related decision was issued by the supreme court in 

March, 1977. Stat.e y:.. Buckalew, Opinion No. 1391 (Ak. Sup. Ct. March 14, 

1977) again addressed the. issue of a judge.' s participation in plea 

negotiations: 

The. state's main contention is that Judge' Buckalew acted 
improperly oy participating in nego'tiations leading to the 
entry of Schmid's plea., IThe. I!negotiationsllr:ef.e.r.red~to were 
in the form of a pre-plea conference taking place in the 
judgers chambers, with the defendant, hi.s attorIleY~::-"'.3he 
assistant district attorney and the judge present. "The result 
of the conference was an indication by. the. judge to. the. defend
ant tnat upon a plea of guilty, the judge would consider a 
~'1:imum sentence of 90 days j.n jiil and a deferred impositiOn 
of sentence. The judge further stated that the defendant . 
would be allowed to withdraw his plea of guilty iJ: the judge 
changed his mind abouttha maximum sentence. after receiving \\ 
the. pre-sentence report.] 

.. ~ .. • .' • ." • • • • .".. • • • • • 6" ,. • • • It • ,_ \-::, t" •. .' • • 

• .' • The. foreg.oing considerations per~;uade: us. to now" 
grant the petition and to hold thathence.f01~th Alaska's trial 
judges shall, be totally barred from engagin~~ in eithe3:' charge 

.... __ or sentencin~ba~gaining •. __ . __ ____ _ •. 
"~,.-~- -_.- -"_._-_.- --~-.- --.--~--., .-._- ---'---'~~-:':----'-=-~===-y--- ==~====~-~ ~=-==~= 

~~ •.. ' 

The .;;;B;..;;u;..;;c~ka=l,;;;;ew.:;:.. decision w.i.th its total prohibition of sj~ntenc:;eo1:' charge 

bargaining by judges combined. with th«a Attorn«ay Gen«al:',lll'S' policy as il: 
. a 

~s evolved over a year and a half, leaves the Alaska'n, criminal j1,lsbice 

systeItl nth. no perc-aptihle 9PpO rtt,llii ties for open plea n~gQtiations .of 
,.. 

any s:ort~ except under unusual circUlllS;ta.nces. Since the Buckalew, 

opinion nas: neen issued so recently" andsmce ll1\lClt of the, data analyzed 
c-;'r 
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in this report was gathered prior to the Carlson opinion. as 1/olell, detailed 

jjjalys:Lsor the =ef'fects of these rulings .must be <postpon~d f.o the proj ect t 5 

final repol;'t. 

Summary 

the hypothesis suggests a change iIi policy regarding judicial 
., 

parti.c.:i.pati.on :tn sentence discussions-that: could be directly correlated 

w.!.th tne. el.inlination of pleaoargaining by the Attorney General. The 

~e!ults of tne :f;nte'rYiews support, this hypothesis, although not entirely 

as e:<peeted. The inteniews indicate that the major change was in the 
(J 

dynami.cs of such conferences J specifically in the emergenc.e" of the 

passive prOSEaCUtor-conferee (or non-coriferee), and the variety of judicial 

responses to this phenomenon. 

Factors in bringing these cQuferences to an end, in chronological 

order, appeal;' to nave been: (1) lack of participation by prosecutors, 

lae,,4ing /pome judges to refuse defeI?se attorneys' requests for confer-

enc~S T~"i1e. grounds that they were unfair to the prosecutor, (2) the . 
. , r 

Attortt\eyGeneral' $ :tnstl;'uct:ionsto district attorneys and a~sistant 

4iSttict attorneys on June. 30, 1976, that they should not attend the 

Q.Qnf~r:enees at aU and should object to them, and (3) the Carlson opinion, 

imBued by the SUp1;'eme court on October 15, 1976 (backed up by the 

Ma:::cn 14, 1917 ~ 'Buckalew opinion). This ~c:l1l~bination of factors halted 

all pre:"'plea. $enten~~ d1scussions involving the judge, except for some_ . 
_. -.~=--_--=-==;:::::--====-=7'::·'---O--,"",,::;-:::-_-=-"= -_ -""- -- - - - -;: , -.--- --. --.-- '"'~, ,.".-~,~.~:;c-.-__ ~._--- .-:.'--. , . -.- ,-.~. ~_- ---;'":0- - - . 

'j) 

~h;i,e'hmaytake. place. under unusual cj.rcums tances (the proj ect' s second-

Y$.l:' inten1ews ~ll determine whether any such confel;'ences have occurrec;O. 

Thull, i.e '~ppeat's that judl,cial activism, may have. been a ph$I1ol!l\~rl'on of 

the.tt'~.u,tstt:10n ~taSe. from a plea-barga.tn:t:ng system. to a criminal just~.ce.. 

nYlite,~ !n~:n:r.cli.l:tl!t:1e; or'nl;) open plafl, Qat~a.;tD,:tng occi..trs. 
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I * * * 
., 

I 
All findings in the interim report should be regarded as preliminary 

and subject to further analysis in the second year of the study. llis-

" I demeanor data for this report was drawn solely from statistics supplied 

by the. Al-sska Court System. Data furnished did not always fit neatly 

I into the project's working hypotheses; and as a result, some of the 

I hyPotheses could not be tested fti.lly. Data for the felony statistical 

study is being collected at this time by the pr6ject staff ,directly from 
I:' 

I original sources beginning with jail booking sheets, public safety 
o 

I 
fingerprint files, Alaska Pre-Trial Services bail reports, court files 

and pre-sentence reports. Foilowing analysis of this felony data the 

I project will re-examine the tentative conclusions expressed in this 

interim report and these will be integrated with the final evaluation 

,I report in March. of 1978. 
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All District Attorneys 
Criminal Divis~cn 
Department of LmoJ' 

Avrp,m M. Gross giJvt. ~ 
Attorney General ~ '\~ 

DATE: July 3, 1975 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

SUBJECT: Plea Bargaining 

After our lengthy and heated discussions of last 
week on the referenced sUbject3 I have given the matter a 
great deal 9f additional thought and have discussed it with 
Dan Hickey and with the Governor. Asa result of these 
discussions) I wish to have the following policy .j,.mplemented 
with respect to all adult criminal offenses in which charges 
have been filed on and after August 15, 1975: 

(1) Commencing ,'lith offenses filed on and after 
August 15) District Attorneys and Assistant District Attorneys 
will refrain from engaging in plea negotiations vlith defen
dants designed to arrive at an .. agreement for entry of a plea 
of guilty in return for a particular sehtence to be either 
recommended by the State or not opposed by the State pursuant 
to Criminal RulelT(e). After the. e.ntry .o,f apl.eaof~guilt.y~== 
the prosecuting attorney under circumstances described in 
No. 3 below is free to recommend an appropriatesentepce or 
range of sentence to the court. ~ ~ 

(2) While I was initially "Of the vie't'l that it 
,,;ould be necessary to abolish all sentence recoP''':luendations 
in order to insure that some form of sentence bargaining did 
notcontinue.to oo.cur:; reflec.tiQD .haspe-I'-S.uadedme.'that ">such-- .-=,-,,~==,-~ 
a restriction would indicate a lack of faith in ~he ·District 

, .0' 

Attorneys and Assistant Distri'ct Attorneys which I never 
meant to demonstrate. Consequently, if the District Attorney 
$,pproves a sentence reconunendati_on in a particula2:' ca::?eprior 
to entry of a plea (though, as rioted below~ this shouid 
not occur in the general case) l' the contemplated ,recommendation 
may be transmitted to the defendant through his attorney in 
order that he might make up his "own mind with respect tOy the 
entry of a plea. 'Again, I stress that I do not want hargain.... (, . 
ing over sentences . and I assume that poliCY decisipn Y)ill~be_~ _____ ~._. respected.' '" -- '."- -.=,,--~ ,.',-,-- ~ '--. --.== ",~~-=~~c= = -'"----- ---- ---:"-~-,,-,. 

" 
(3) In the maj,ori ty of cases;, I p~efer that we 

employ open sentencing bringing to the court, IS at.tention all 
factors relevant to a conSideration o'f sentence rather than 

... 75-
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-2- July 3, 1975 
~, 

:recommending a particular sen-cence. Ho~[ever, in light of 
our earlier discussions last I'leek in Anchorage, I am '\'lilling 
to 3;lecogrtize that there 2.i"e certain instances in "Ihich speci
fie sentence reco~~endations are appropriate. Roughly, the 
Oil"'cuf:'Istances in "lhich a form of sentence recor:-:mendations will 
be apprpp:l'J:l.ate at'e as fol10i-;s: . 

(a) when the sentencing court specifically 
!'¢queats the prosecuting attorney to !:'lake a recorn..rnenda
tion as to e~ther a specific sentence or~~ form of 
sentence; 

(b) when there are unusual aggravating or 
mitigating circumstances that dictate a specific recom
mendation; 

< c) ,-:ben t.he court has imposed a sentence vihich 
provides f'ot'a period of probation and recoIT'J7lendation 
is in respect to the conditions of probation. 

Any proposal to make a specific sentence recom
mendation must first be reviewed and approved by the District 
Attorney to determine (a) whether in the particular case a 

-:---~:=-~ _____ ==~-~R.e;:e3',1mt1§ng:a~~Qt'):_:;t~ j·{€-£:t"_fu'l~pct and _(b) whether the specific sen-

. ·f;ri~~imlr~~o~:~e!Si~O~~;~tf~~t~I;~~~~~~~~·~~!~1~~~~i;i~b-~~~o~~~-~ 
out,the state. In each case where a specific sentence 
reconunenc1ation is made, a brief memo to the file should be 
pliepared arid endorsed by the District Attorney indicating 
what the sentence reconunendation was, why it ;-las felt 
appX'opriate and necessary and why it \-:as determined to use 
·$JH~c;:-ric senten.cing as opposed to open sentencing. Copies 
at eaoh sUch memorandum shOUld be retained in a sentenCing 
file maintained in each Office and copies· should be for,,;arded 

" '-" once a wealt to Pan HiCKey in Junea~ I'or maintenance of a 
sta.te1{ide sentencing f'iJ.e. 

o 

(4) Plea negotiations with respect to multiple 
oount~ and the ultima.te charge will continue to be permissible 
under Oriminal Rule 11 as long as the charge tiD '-ihi~h a 

. defendant enters a plea of guiJ..ty correctly reflects both 
O'"O~~he-£aet$. ano. the level of proof. In other ":ords, ,.;hile there, 

\, . 
c¢ntinues to b~-nothing wrong ' ... 1th reducing a charge , reductions 
she.uldnot occUr simply to obtain a plea of gui.lty.· 

.. (5) Like any geheral ruJ..e there are going to 
1:)~some e:x,cept;tons to this po.l~cy. P.ny deviation, ho\-;ever, 
mu~t t,il"$t be approved by e1ther",DanHickey:or myself. In 
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cases ~here we are dealing with co-conspirators or other 
similar t~pe situations and a sentence bargain may be 
required to obtain a conviction, I would anticipate that we 
would approve it. In such cases I would, of course, lean 
extrer.1ely heavily on' the recommendation of the District 
Attorney, but permission for sentence bargains will be given 
spa~ingly if at all. 

I real~ze that, while the above policy reflects 
many of your concerns, it does not necessarily reflect all 
of your concerns. It is possible that we may have to try 
more cases and, if so, I will try my best to get additional 
help for us in the next legislature. I know it is. going to 
make your individual work loads somewhat m.ore difficUlt, 
though I hope not much more difficult. In return for this~ 
hopefully we will be doing away with a technique which is 
generally considered, at least by ~ SUbstantial segment of 
the public, as one of the least ju~t aspects of the present 
justice system. It will also to a substantial degree put 
sentencing back in the courts, where I think it belongs, 
instead of it being a product of a negotiated arrangement. 

I have held off implementing this policy immediately 
JSr~9Jl~_=9as~ic r'eason .. _:_oD)ing~_a'\·riiy \~:L_th5ent.ence .. bargaining . 
may mean that some adjustments will have to be made in office 
procedures in order to accorr~odate the change. An effective 
screening of cases filed, for example, will have to be 
instituted in order to avoid filing cases which might be 
IIbargained" under the existing system, but which could not 
be won at trial. We are going to have to be prepared to 
move people arOUl'1.d bet'ween offices if the trial load gets 
too~great in one place. It is entirely possible that' 
immediately after implementation of the policy the Public 
Defender's office or private counsel may simply ba.lk at 
pleading anyone, With the result that we will ha~e a temporary 
pile-up of cases. I think if we make it clear that we will 
do everything we can to handle that pile-up, but not back 
off the poli.cy, the situation "lill be temporary and after 
,ai'lhlle things should return to sometting like normal. 

I appreciate the .fact that all of you '·lere.so 
frank "ii th me i'Then we discus sed this in Anchorage last. )'leek. 
I hope now, having had a free discussion of p~r views, that 
'ole can implement this policy as smoothly as possible. 

I i·!il1 today inform the PUblic De.fender t s office 
of the forthcoming modification in procedure. I antiCipate 
that nrivate criminal defense attorneys \'1il1: simply find out - ~ 

in due course. 

AHG:as 

0' 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

10, All District Attorneys DATE; July 24, 1975 
a11d 
Acsietant District Attorneys FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

F1l0tJ AVl:'Ium !1. G):'oss ~t C'\ , SUBJECT: Plea Bargaihing 
Attol"ney Gensl"al ~~ 

I am sure you realize by now that what started as 
a discussion amortgourselves as to new office policy has developed 
into a mattero£ statewide significance and national attention. 
~he fact that we al:'e gOing to try to end plea bargaining here 
has ,tisce1ved comment in papers as far away as Washington, D.C. 
~nd New tor'le. The Judicial Council, the court system and this 
oft.:ioeha.ve been contacted by several national organizations 
who are anxious to do an in-depth study of what odcurs once 
we embarK on the new program. 

For YOUI' reading pleasure, I am enclosing (1) an I' 

ed1tol"1al from the "Washington star", and (2) a brief discussii(~ 
Of some of the reasons tor el~minating plea bargaining as outlihed 
by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
a1'1dGoals in theil:' study on cOUrts. I bring these materials ., 
'110 Yf;ru~~a.ttefition to emphas:l.ze 'lehe significance of what you 
as Distl1iot Attorneys and Assistant District Attorneys are 
about to do~ I realize as well as any of you how difficult 
thie ie going to b'e. There are many people who believe that 
it oannot bedone--tbat the p~ople within the crininal justice 
system will be una.ble to generate the effort and dedication 
that a ohange of this magnitude requires. I know, for instance, 
tha.t e"tfe't'y membet' of the criminal justice system, be it District 
Attorneys" defense counsel, or judges) is going to have to 
\'rork harder at l.east for awhile. Trying more cases is going 
to mea.n greate~ preparation and more intense effort" and that 
;L$ asking a lot from people. -

The attorneys \1ho work in the District Attorneys I 
offices are profess;iona.ls~ ahd a little too old for a pep talk 
:;$0 :r; III ak1pthatapproach. I do want to tell you, though, 
that if we can do this--if we can really make a change in the 
ay1$tem to etfeClt:tvely eliminate sentence bargaining--theoffice 
will have e.c.'Oomplished something really meaningful. I think 
1t will bes.oIDathing th~t each person in the office ~lill be 
p~oudo;f;. It would oertainly be something the office would 
havaa right to be proud about. I=n this day when government 
1$ sUbjeet/ to so mUch cX"'iticism, I think it would really be 
l1a.t1afyingto . those Who \'1orl<: in government to do something 
'~hi~h:,t \~hile ditficult J ;1.$ trt\l~ recognized by the public as 
l:aalng valuaole. X hop.s we can do it .. 

11 
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July 24; 1975, 

NOi'!, i'iith that behind, let me make a few specii"ic 
cC;';:Tients on procedures i-lhich should be implemented as vie err.bark 
upon this experiment. The key feature of t~e elimination of ~' 
p!ea bargaining is that we are going to be faced with 
r.:ore trials. Our problem, then, is hOH to handle ,those trials " 
Kith the manpo\'ler we nOi" have available. It may be tl1at experience,,: (; 
shows that v;e need more personnel, but I i'iant the program ini tiallY' 
to operate under the assumption that 1'Te are going to 'ao it 
T·::iththe people we nOvi have. If that is the case " we are going 
to have to develop means of keeping the· trials manageable. 
Toward that end I have two basic suggestions: 

1. There I~ust Be~ a Careful Screening of Cases. 

A. As a basic rule) the final decision on charges 
should be made by the District Attorney who is going to 
end up having to prosecute those charges in court. In 
some judicial districts we have found ourselves in the 
position of having to back up or back away from"decisions 
made 'by Public Safety officials as to what charge shou'ld 
be filed. I will be meeting with Cormnissioner Burton 
to make very clear that we Will make that decision in 
the future and I want each of you to make clear to the 
city or state police with whom you work that it is a prose
cutor's function to decide what charge can be proven in 
c'purt ratherthah a policeman I s fUnction. If you de that) 
you should be in a positiDn to hold off fili.ng those Cases 
"ihich ShDUld not be filed in the first instanGe -' and when 
cases should be filed to file them in the appropri~at€ ' 
category of Dffense. If charges are filed by police officer":::!) 
and in your opinion they are not justified, notify the 
officer, discuss it with him, but in the end promptly,. 
modify the charge to what you feel is, appropriate. ' 

B. Preliminary figures I have obtained from the ~ . 
court system indicate that the percentage of gUilty pleas \ 
or cDnvictions on felonies "filed in some areas of: the 
state is extremely low. In one judicial district it is 

o 

less than 60 per cent,. I assume that rather than ·ind~cating.== 
thai \-:e are losing ca$es -' this indicates that many ca§¢§ , 
are being filed as .fe~oniesand then being reduced to. ' 
misdemeanDrs. Hhen the percentage gets that h;l·gh, it 
is indicative Df the fact that the Drigir..al charges are 
not apprDpriate. If a large percentage or.'" ,cases end up 
as misdemeanors they probably should be filed that i:;ay 

" in the first instance . Istres)s to yous,for reasons I 
will mention later, that you should file the chaI'g~,grou 
can prove. Don It file charges ,,:hich you cannot prpve"c ~=~~.,~ 
in the assumption that they 1'rill be reduced later.' 

6 o. 
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c. 90nl~ cha!>ges stlOuld not be fll~E:c1 at all. Merely 
because youg;re brought a police file does.' not mean that 
you are requir'eci to f11~ a oriminal cl:;.arge. >In some c,ases 
:the facts· simplYl'llll not justify criminal pro:sB~~ltion . 
eft.her because it 1.'s .not \';2..t'ranteci inthe<i.nt0:res'.h'~c;f 

~2'.':'IZiS:::.~ : 
, '-,-

, " 

'...-:! 

.. jusB'1ct? or bepause t~chnicallJ'. \·~e cQuld notlJ:~9'/0 the'···· 
chapg~,~':· ~!'.that is the case, do. !1Qt :file tn~ cn-a::rge in' 
the 'i"i:f'st . instance. I a17! no't,· ,int~re$ted in 'seeing t'h~ 
office'f11e 'Assault "lith a ~'D.eadly 1'J8aporl,oharg'es and, thsn 
reduce thehr'~tosiU1ple Assaults ,,"li ih st~spend·~d imp6si t:h:m~ 
of se\htence~;1,~th n'o;f:tne or jail timep~re1ybecatt~f; we .' 
never had a cas'~'<~~.J:1 'Che f;irst placE:, Tnbtime s:fentprl 
'those kinds of ca:s?iswoliJ.d. be better ;::.pentt>n the .. cases 
,,-;e"'c~nprove. Mer~lY' <having a conViction s tat'5;etic . prOVes 
notlji:Q6--:i,f "'1e prosecute somebodY <.lnd \'7e b\i'liev~ it. is: . 

. vrarranted, we should be seeking a :result 5ust:ified by 
'<t:Jie offen$e and not simplyoptainingconvicticllS "'lith 

mea.'t::i;.ngless penaJ,ties. 
'<, 

In'thj,s vein) consider di.versionar~l p:cO$,r';EJl1S oareful:L,Y. 
Before ht.1. g u.s'\': .. 15 we. viill have had r.1eet.ings ~'r;ith E~~l.tp 
and Social SE:r"J;:;i.ces~ particularly Correcticns". to tJ:'1;i 
to outline for ~he vartous prosecutors mear:ingful alt~1,"\tln.tive:.:.\· 
to criminal proc6r,lureB:in situationSv?here, criminal pr'oced .. ttt'$S 
are not "'1arranted. ~~leoholism rehabil:tt.aticm instead 
of drunk and disorderl~" prbs~cutions is pErhaps the Qlassic 

'. example, but we will trY to n{4ke a,vailgble, 'tCJYQue,scn"'O<.ld 
• <. a'spectrum of di versionarYPJ.'ogratrl,§ as we can. If they 

are .meahingful alternatives ,1 .. H3.e thel:'iL . 

, . D. In my initial memoran(1urribn this}- :::)ljbj ect, I statS'1:: . 
that: while' prosecutors spould feel free toreclu.ce charges . 
:i,.i' facts vlarrant, I did nt}t want chargesr~duceq· 
simply toqbtain' guilty pleas'." J:?-ln sure ,,';'it~h t:.:heel:i,m:ina
tion of sente)1Ce bargaining thel'~.::,~li:Ll be'~a great-:, temptat;i.6n 
to charge hea-\tiJ..Yt:mdc;r ,the assumpfiop. ,t.hat you can.later 
reduce the chargB\,ih excha:nge for a guilty plea. rd~') 
not ,-rant the offic'e· to' do that '. for several <~~a:son.s . F:Lrst. 
it ,,,,ould, in my opinion" vil:)lat'e' ,the spiri t of';;w~at \fe' , 

'~~~'.~~~ 

are trying to do, which is t6' 'i.nSUI'B that }:eop'le·>B.:r~chargec;i 
: fairly , tried fairly and sentenced fairly :for offenses>, .~ 
that they have. committed. 'Second> and 01~.?- more pract:fc:Hl,:I>>; 
bent ,'l think you will have more chance. of obtaining a, "' .. ', 
guilty pl~a if you. make the cha.l"ge realistic in. the first "-'-:,< .... :.::.\:;;. 
instance .O!)ce you" establish the"atmosphere of"ba..rgaining '. II· 
with the defenQ.9:nt ~ be it over charge or S6:1tence ,"i,1;;·"";~."'Z:: 

. . " 

I ~ 
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:. S S 1 "" t c 11".n.. _-~ c;;;..- \..t District Attorneys 

'1''1' 
~~. 

)~. 

Y' I; 

Ifr 
is diff~cult to stop the proc8s~. If a defendanf feels 
tnat:; the Gtate has cha:r?ged him properly., there is more 
Qf a ~h2~be ar b1m responding in. anon-contentious manner. 
Ag·~':n 1 stre0c,:~ ~ . Ch~3.:r7g~ 'Hhat you,. c:ah R.ro'Ve and then do 
:~Qt:Q.;; ... ,riate f'.rorf~ it· .. ).n:t~5S subseqUBrtf~~"',~cts convince you 

. "chat you ~'f~r'e ~~"!~Cnebt~5 1:'1 ~l9:).i,"'. i.n:Ltial conclusion. 

!lfoJ'e ~.ff~ct;t\r? ?,~.Q1>ee.nihg vi: ~~~~ ::: and·o.1:v:e.rs:tonary 
prog1"al;~s,~~a.y l1~lp ltf~ h~ndle ~,qrrl~otth~ c£;,~.i::tpad ~,rear'~~ bounq, 
to fr~.~e) b1J:~.!t.h~ maS O::l?> fc.1,ffort8:%110.Ul.d'he$pe};~t:at~:increasing 
th,~ pf'f"icio.'{'cv . '" <-;'. '.nn~' ~. ··i.;:···4···-'l.""'·<+-~·':'::'· ; "''''-. '..;". 

'" y ""~ __ "., ~~ ~~"~ eJ.- t;·n~ o:r.l.~~9~.'<-·t;·Q :"9?~:,!.{t1.~~~4l··-';~·,rdJ_: cl~l!111:i'1a~.).. cases;< _'< 

Rigrn,> now ~ 91! PGJ;C~l~j;oJ."~i·~gJ,:i,hal_ cqseswhiGl1. are<·f,ilea.-a-re 
tlBe~b~""galYle(r 1-'1-e. (~<:U'1<''''';-Def,,1\t~ha-t;-t1\''~h~'''';·tn-:a''('}1) subs-t'ant~ally 
1:ff:t.hth~ re~'ulttJl;t ,.t;O_~;t1;;;.l;~~;i~~t~:;·'~~;~ik~~_it- we are goIng 
·~t·:Q h~:a~:~~e·- to .. tr.Y a. gr_~~t .. ·n~~i~,~~ mo~~-' ~~'g~_e's' ,ti:l1.~':~~~:;~~~e Q.~a pO\ll trying. 

--'-.;:,;,. 

Pl"~~~l+t),.y ~_'ai't-e~p'~n1:~n~-JttLt:iale6h1J;l1a,intis filed~, 
~t,>:gou1;at:t~;i£:'lS t'c£l~e.r):l ad'~· t·j-{:t:h !:l~t.ir'se'':'c.i·)jn'Hiiel''Qv.o,... the appropriateness 

:n:~e~;~;~{¥!!$~~:;~;te~t;i~~;~~~~!:~;;~~;:"~~· ~~~t~~~~~~allY ,"" 
• 0'-' \J,~,-'._1., .1.'-",,). $ . SOffit:: agJ.. .. c '"'~;~ .... t.,4 :,+1;;i<-> €j;r.;a,v~,,,~9-,,,9ns.sp1;t;nCe . The time 
previoti~1~~,'4:Et~p:t!e~Qtiat;~,i}tt 1';!:i1:11':C:£;~~erkije;'c:GBnsel over reaching 
,~. pl'ca'.li?:~~~?~Ti\~~~Q~ld-n9J'r· 1)'6 q,&yoted to~ preparing for and try:J,ng 

';';" .. _ .• " .. '.~: • .,:;,.,<',.~.~-;:",,,,..,,: ... ~ ~"::'''"' ~ Q-~'~~-"';';'" • fi4;.~·"·,,,,ou""''' o· ·-$>·f'icials and official 
Ctt'.:.:,:t;::!s.~: .. '1';,':r.:,>'-:f..:R:*,+,~",J:;'LIH~!"'''J.n6,,,,,~,!,(1'-''''-':_~'- ~ .1;;", ;:" .. s 

f:- orii~,~'t:i}~: p~j7~~i~~$'p.B::_~,-ci!~:~~:P~.l, \11 ir.r ~gf'e~:y-::a,I1d 1 ~ c'al~po I ice depart .... 
~'''''''. m~nts't'o'>try.?nd;:.::H~e'ttif~':':'t~~:t::::-,wemin-:Lm-ize. the time '1'la,sted in 

'~~"PJ=;~;l:1g;:inga"'c~:~~\tQ':t:~~~~tt~:;::*fu~~~~~? 1?ope . 1Joc.·a.ccomplisn· and \'lhat 
~t~f\;L,.phouJ.d s't,y,j,.v;~"'.~~-;9.~ i8a:'s~'~~~~~:::cR.:Y~\'~1.ch (1) \.;hen a case 

". ,<:;, . ,,', - "." di.l.. I ....~- .', d-> "",. ~-. til d t . dan' is ~~i::~~,9- ''1t,,-~ is' l.mJ'neal.;-e .y o:.oc~'$-t~,,;~]2e~""tl:-~,2-' a a e an 
>:Qr.m;ibU$::~beari~g arid";-( 2) tmder the5'pi'!tRi~-'-01:t~t ... Qat the case 
'~ri'1lg.Q··tO'~tT.'.£al, ,·d tne·s·ses should be::{dltrd~"+:~'d:;:t~~appeat at 
the aat:e<;set. At the 6nu1iJ:JUs' hearir..g·~ open'fil§!s ~sho.uld ~be 
the" poi1C~t,:titit already is''not; in thev-aricll8 orhstrict"",Attorney's 

'.' ' '-'~-'~, '--..' '., ;> ,:) , 

I 
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oi'fices. Hhile efforts' should be made at the omnibus hearing 
to find out whether the defendant will enter a plea (efforts 
I'o sure that will be pronoted by the judge), assume that the 
defendant will not plead guilty and prepare accordingly. 

If continuances are sought it should be the policy 
of the office to grant them sparifigly. There are~ of course, 
instartces in which continuances are inevitable, but the entire 

I 
I 
I 

shift from plea bargaining is going to require additional efficiency I 
and, if that is SOj efforts should be made to keep continuances 
to a miniIllum. If judges ltlant to grant continuances. on their 
O\·:n.; th,ey are of course free to do so, but if \'le get into the 
habit of consenting to continuances, we are going to run into 
Some serious administrative problems when cases which are reason
ably scheduled initially start to pile up on each other. In 
every case in which a continuance is obtained, of course obtain 
a waiver of the four-month rule. 

Since we will be having many more trials, it may 
be desirable in multi-member offices to have a clerical person 
designated whose sole function it is to get the right witnesses 
to the right place for the right trials on the right dates. 
It is going to be a bit much to ask for the attorney who is 
trying the case to handle his own administrative arrangements. 
Dan Hickey will be working with each office in an effort to 
improve the handling of those administrative details so that 
~the attorneys themselves are freed as much as possible for 
actual trial and preparation for trial. 

I think if you assume that every case is going to 
trial and act accordingly, you will find.Jhat you. pick upa 
lot of time which otherwise was lost when we dealt with cases 
under the assumption they would bargain out. If'the defendant 
eventually does enter a plea, fine. But assume from the outset 
that he will not. 

III. Hiscellaneous Hatters. 

A. In many cases, judges or defense counsel are 
going to try to get around the policy of chapging plea 
bargaining by simply asking District Attorneys what they 
will recornmend in a particular case prior to the time 
the defendant enters a plea. Except in the extremely . 
unusual case the answer to this should be that no decision 
"lill· be r.1ade unt il the defendant enters the plea and that 
inanyF, event He anticipate in most cases to go ''lith open 
sentencing. If you make this clear at the outset of this 
program, it will make it lots easier for you in the future. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
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I 
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I 
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As noted in the original memo, District Attorneys must 
approve any specific sentence recornmendation and I do 
not ",lant specific sentence recom .. rnendations made in criminal <i/ 

cases bifore entry of plea except in the most unusual 
sort of case. 

An offshoot of this appeared in 3. recent conference 
I had with the Superior Court judges in Anchorage. I 
was advised that judges might attempt a ne"" form of plea 
bargaining directly by calling the defendant ahd his attorney 
into chambers, advising him what sentence the .judge would 
give him if he pled guilty lion the bas.is of facts now 
known to the judge", and further advising him that if 
he did not plead guilty all bets were off. I was asked 
whether I would forbid prosecutors to part~cipate in this 
procedure. I advised that if a judge called a prosecutor 
to a conference he 'Nould of course attend, but that we 
'\'lould not make any recommendation for sentence prior to 
the entry of a plea. I further advis~d tbat I thought 
this \'.'ould be extremely bad policy because (1) it would 
make the present system of plea bargaining even worse, 
(2) it would legally amount to coercion on the part of 
a judge to obtain a guilty plea, and (3) a defendant who 
entered a guilty plea would very quickly apply for post
conviction relief and my guess is would obtain it. If 
you are called to such conferences, of course feel free 
to attend but I think you should state ve-::-y clearly that 
the Department of Law' disagrees with the concept ·of a 
judge l!bargaining" impliedly or directly " .. ith a defendant 
and in no way partici.pate in the meeting other than to 
physically attend. I told the judges that while I knew 
of their hesitancy about doing a\'lay with plea bargaining, 
I hoped they would give the system a fair try. I know' 
that it will require them to try more crininal cases, 
and I sympatti:;:2e "lith the:i.;r concerns about· that •. ,<Nonetheless 
they have a responsibility to try criminal cases"'"if neceSS~E:;:t:'Y 
and I have confidence that they '''ill do ";hateyer is necessary 
to perform that responsibility. 

After the. 15th of August I will try to spend::a~s:;.,much, ,; 
time in the District Attorneys' offices around the state as~. 
I can. I 'viII be available to listen to \'lhateVer, suggestiori's'::;<~s_,~ 0. . 

you may have for the improvement of' the progr·c:.!:1 .. "~,,R nQt hesitat~~:~, 
to make such suggestions. At the same t:ime) ,th"e "G{:)\iE;').:~no.t:~i(5 . ;:~ 
firmly cornmitted to this program, .. I am firmly COJ.l'.mj<:t;~:ed",.:tb~:...:", . ,-~~< 
it, and ;I: hope that everyone in thedepartmeiltwflJ clo~he1a?-~~~~:-".~,·:.{t 
absolute best to make a chO;,pge '·lhic·:ttis-,··~~:~y·, oPirt'io~.?;t~:10l:1g~C~~!.-tt~::=:~~~~~ 
overdue in the cr;LIIlinal j u~~tice systenr~· .'<.s~::::<",:,"':::;~i?;f;~;,~.,~· .....,~~':~~~ 

~~~~~~ures_ .... .'C. ..~.~~~~~;~:~~. 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: All District Attorneys DATE: June 30, 1976 

FROM: 

and Assistant District Attorneys 
FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

Avrum M. Gross ~ ,'" 
Attorney General E:::.-_ ~""' .... A. C":'" 

SUBJECT: Plea Bargaining 

I found our general discussion concerning plea 
bargaining at the recent District Attorneys' Conference to 
be very helpful and appreciate the open expression of ideas 
qnd views offered by all of you. We have been operating 
under the present procedure for nearly a year now, and while 
it has had some unanticipated effects, the policy does not 
seem to be creating the general administrative chaos that 
some people seemed to believe would develop. While I plan 
to continue the present policy nm.; in effect, I think our 
discussion at the conference indicates there are a few 
things which should be stress.ed. 

First of all, I 1;vant to emphasize the thrust of 
the initial statement set out in my memorandum of July 3, 
1975, to all of you concerning charge bargaining. When 1;ve 
implemented the original policy, I stated that I wanted 
charges which were initially filed to accurately reflect the 
level of available proof at that time and that I did not 
want overcharging, either in terms of the number of counts 
or thft magnitude of the charge. I realize that to some 
degree it is inevitable that there may be reductions of . 
charges or dismissals of charges once a ,defendant determines 
to enter a plea. But I think it is time to tighten up on 
initial charging itself. Some District Attorneys remarked 
to me at the conference that they were bringing mUltiple 
charges and multiple counts as a matter of IItactics." I do 
not want that practice to continue. I want you to file the 
charge or charges that you think you can prove and stick 
with them until and unless you. are convinced they are not 
proper charges. I reiterate that I do not want charges 
reduced or dismissed in order to obtain a plea. In essence, 
I do not want you to set up a charge bargaining situation by 
the way the .. ini tial charges are filed. Charges should be 
dismissed or decreased only under unusual circumstances, 
onI then when ·ustified bthe facts in a case, and not 

- as a quid pro guo or the entry 0 a plea 0 gui ty. 
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All District Attorneys 
and Assistant District Attorneys 

o 

One possibility that has been recently! suggested 
to me regarding the practice of charge bargaining is the use 
of some sort of a forIIl:" given to the defendant or his counsel, 
which indicates that a charge is being reduced or dismissed 
for reasons stated thereon and not in return for a plea of 
guilty to one or more offenses. The form would then state 
that the defendant is free to proceed to trial on the. charge 
or charges remaining. I prefer not to have to employ this 
type of procedure since I feel that T.t7e can continue to rely 
on a good faith effort by each of you to implem,ent the 
policy with respect to plea bargaining that ha§'been articulated 
here and in previous memoranda on the subject. 

I realize there are times \'7hen the elements of the 
offense may be highly technical, as a result of \olhich DolO 
similar type counts are filed to protect yourself dependent 
upon the \Vay the evidence develops. In that instance you 
obviously only intend to seek a conviction on one or the 
other, and therefore it obviously makes sense to dismiss one 
if a plea is entered to the other count. This is not the 
situation I am trying to prevent. Q 

() 

~, . 

~fuat I am trying to prevent is deliberate overcharging. 
That will not be easy to change, but I want a real effort 
made. I know that even if the facts 'tolarrant reduction on a· 
charge, some of you will be hesitant to make it if you do 
not get some sort of implied or express indication from the 
defendant that he will plead guilty. After all, if the 
defendant does not want to plead, 'tv-hy give him the break of 
reducing ADW to A&B? The answer lies in the fact that if it 
is the kind of case that should be reduced to an A&B; it is 
the kind of case that should be filed as an A&B or reduced 
to one if it was initially filed at a higher level. . I think 
over the years much of charging has become linked with the 
techniques of plea bargaining, to the point where filtng~'-"-~~1 
appropria,te, initial charge for an offense is not gatlged in r 
terms of w'hat would be appropriate for conviction, but 
rather what would be appropriate for bargaining purposes. 
If \ol8 are not going to bargain, that should not be a relevat:lt 
consideration. 

. ,~p -, 
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The second thing I wan't to clarify is that henceforth ,I 
I do not w'ant District Attorneys or Assistant District 
Attorneys participating in sentence conferences with a judge 
prior to the entry of a plea. By now, each office should 
have' received a copy of the Second Circuit opinion in United 
States v. Herker. In the remote event you have nOt, I am 
enclosing a copy with this memo, and it should be made 
available throughout each office. If a judge persists on 
holding a pre-plea sentence conference, either at the request 
of a defense counselor on the judge's own motion, I do not 
want the office to participate, and in fact I want the 
office to strongly protest any such conference. I think the 
practice of judicial negotiations with a defendant is an 
extremely bad one and I have made my feelings known on the 
matter to both the Supreme Court and the Superior Court. We 
are presently in the proc·ess of finalizing a proposal to 
submit to the Supreme Court for an amendment to Criminal 
Rule 11 along the lines of the federal rule construed in 

1 
1 
1 
I 
I 

Werker which '!;vould essentially prohibit trial courts from I 
participating in a process of negotiating directly or indirectly 
with a defendant or his attorney "'lith the obj ective of 
securing the entry of a plea of guilty. 

Lastly, I should note that it has been suggested I 
that certain modifications be made with respect to some 
aspects of the pre'sent policy, namely that misdemeanors that 
are essentially administrative or regulatory in nature and I 
fish and game violations be exempted from the policy; that 
some adjustment be made for prosecutions. particularly for 
misdemeanors, arising in bush communities; and that sentence 
recommendations be permitted more frequently and under less . 
stringent gUidelines. I would welcome further comment on 1 
these and any additional aspects of the policy frome those of ' 
you who feel that your views have not to date been sufficiently 

1 

made known. We are taking a hard look at proposals that 
have been made and '!;vill be meeting with certain District 
Attorneys shortly to explore possible modifications .in 
depth. 

AMG:as 
Enclosure 
cc: 'Dan Hickey 

I 
I 
I 
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APPENDIX 2 

ADVISORY BOARD ME}ffiERS 

The Honorable Robert Boochever 

Edgar Paul Boyko 

The Honorable Eugene A. Burdick 

Honorable Avrum M. Gross 

Walter B. Jones, Jr. 

Captain Brian Porter 

Peter Smith Ring 

Bernard L. Segal 

Lloyd L~ Weinreb 

Chief Justice, Supreme Court of 
Alaska 

Attorney at Law, Anchorag~, Alaska 

Judge, Fifth Judicial District. 
North Dakota 

Attorney General, State of Alaska 
Represented by Daniel W. Hickey, 
Chief Prosecutor, Criminal Division, 
Alaska Department. of Law 

Assistant Director, Alaska. Division 
of Corrections 

Anchorage Police Department 

Director of Research, Criminal Justice 
Center, University of Alaska 

Professor, Golden Gate University School 
of Law, San Francisco, California 

Professor, Harvard Law School, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 
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APPENDIX 3 

METHODOLOGIES 

Thls appendix describes b.riefly the m~thodologies used in each. 
portion of the work done on evaluation during the first proJ.ect year. 
Additional comments on specific methodologies have been mad.ein several 
sections of this Interim Report when they were especially relevant to 
the data gathered. 

Bar Association Survey 

The Bar survey deSign. was based on experience with. previous Bar 
polls done by the Alaska Bar Association and the Alaska Judicial Council • 
The procedure used to ootain in£orma.'i:ion about the attorney's legal ex
perience (amount and type of e.xperieut-;e).was similar to that used in 
polling attorneys for their opinions on judges prior to. retention elec
tions in 1976. Questions Nos. 1 through 7 allow the data to be-analyzed 
using type of attorney, length of practice, type of practice., and judit::.ial 
district as variables .. ' The confidentiality precautions used were similar 
to, but slightly more rigid than the precautions taken in'the retention 
elec tion survey. A copy' 'bf the ques tionnaire, along with a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, was sent to the enti.re statewide membership of the 
Alaska .Bar Association (860 attorneys). The envelopes were numbered in 
the top left-hand corner with a number that had been pre-assigned to 
each attorney, and recorded on a master list. WIlen the questionnaire 
'WaS returned, it was removed from the envelope, making it anonymous, and 
the master list was updated to reflect the return of the questionnaire. 
A second mailing of the questionnaire to those Bar members remaining on 
!=he master list was made a month after the first mailing. Following the 
~econd mailing, the master list was destroyed. The combined result of 
both mailings was 430 responses, or 50.0 percent. 

All returned questionnaires were then assigned a numb.er ,coded and~' 
key-punched. Many attorneys had written additional comments on the 
questionnaire form; these were also categorized and coded. 

Analysis of the returned questionnaires indicated, some points ,at 
which the. design could have been :ilnproved. No' provision was made in 
question No. 1 for attorneys who were sole pt"actitioners. ;Forty-five 
attorneys- (10.5 percent} wrote in this response., Questi.on' No. 20 asked 
attorneys whether they had ever negotiated an agreement. for "pre-trial 

. diversion.. " This term seemed unfamiliar to a number of attorneys, since 
some wrote in "What does this mean?" a.nd 15.0 percent left the question 
blank.. 

One prosecutor commen.tedthat tile date 0.£ the PQli,cy change had not 
Dean well defined on, t:b..a questionnaire (the q?estibnnaire ask.s attorneys 
whether certain types of negotiations had occur.ed "Before:. 8/15/75" or 
"After 8/15/75." 'Ihe pol>.d:cy was only applicable to cases opened .on 
August 15, 19.75, oraf t~ " Whic1i m~nt that any cases filed prior to , 
tliat date and not disposed of were-still suojec:t to plea negotiations if 
the. prosecutor desired •. When the. questionnaire was design.e,d, the.. assump
t:ion was 1Jlade that any attorney-working, within the criminal justi<!e 
syste1Jl: 'PlQ answering tl1ese. question$ wou,ld have been familiar with the 
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fact. that some. cases could still be negotiated after August 15, 1975, 
because they had been opened prior to that date; .and the further assump
tion was made that attorneys would take this into considerati.on when 
responding. The results' obtained from the Bar survey correspond closely 

,with those obtained from interviews about th.e amount of and type ofp1e.a 
negotiations which continue to occur. This comparability of results 
suggests: that att.orneys were indeed capaole of responding accurately to 
questi.ons which required an understanding of the timing of the. po1i.cy 
change. <:1 

Police Survey 

A survey of patrolmen and other police officers,. supplementary to 
the interviews with police investigators, was suggested by the Advisory 
Board at the Julyl976 meet.ing. Questions on the survey were designed 
Wi.to. the assistance of AdVisory Board memoers a~d officers at Anchorage 
Poli.ce Department. The survey w-as intended for all officers in Anchorage, 
Fairbanks,' and Juneau muniCipal police departments, and for State Troopers 
in all. three cities. Seventy-one questionnaires were actually completed 
and returned in time for first-year analysis. 

Surveys, were not mailed, but were distributed to officers at shift 
changes, roll calls, and staff meetings. The procedures used for distri
bution in each department were arranged with the assistance of the 
police chief or diVision commander for that department. .When possible, 
a staff member of the evaluation project gave a short talk to officers, 
describing the purpose of the questionnaire and answering questions from 
the officers. The staff members then either returned to the department 
to pick up completed forms, or the forms were mailed to the project's 
office by the division commander. Finally, the returned surveys were 
coded, key-punched and analyzed. 

Police were quite candid in their comments on this survey, and none 
of the questions asked seemed confUSing. The major improvement that 
could have been made in this survey was better distributi.on, which would 
have provided a greater number of responses for analysis. Because of 
days off, Sickness, and officers in court, response was lower tn.qn 
antiCipated. 

In terv/iews 

'\ Thepr~.siding judge of one judicial district requested that judges 
!~ot have overly-long intervi.ews, because. of heavy work sch.edules. For 
Ifhis reason. it. was 'decided not. to. use. th.e hypath.et.ica1 cases. (see ftH..yPothe
It-ica1 Cases" in tnis section) wi.th judges. Tli.ere,fore, a short que.stion.-
~aire covering general topics was. used to int.erview each. s.uperior and 
jdist.rict court judge in Ancliorage, FairBanks and Juneau. 

! . 
I' 

i Interviews. lasted an. average of 
took p~ace in the judge"1;; cliambers .. 
probe on points of ~ntqe,s;.t~ as well 

o 

o 

45 minutes to one. hour ,and generally 
Interviewers were re.ques ted to ,) 
as covering the questions on the 
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form. Two probing questions were. ask~d of most judges: first, whether 
a sentence differential for going to trial had ever existed or existed 
now; and s.econd, whe.ther·· th.e. ju.dge. had participated in pre-plea discussions 
of sentence. A total of 24 interviews were. obtained in three cities. 
Most of the. interviews had Dee.n comple.ted prior to the tima at whic~ the 
Carlson decision was issued,and comments on judges' participation in 
sentence. conferences generally reflect that fact (see Section J for an 
analysis of Carlson). 

No significant proolems arose. during thi" interviews with. judges • 
Two other persons participating in national studies on plea bargaining 
(Professor Albert Alschule.r and Herbert Miller of George.town Law Institute) 
had inte.rviewed many of the. same judges three or four months prior to 
the beginning of the evaluation'"s interviews. This caused some. confusion 
for a few judges, who wondered why they were being asked to discuss plea 
bargaining again. Once they understood the purpose of these interviews, 
most judges were exceptionally cooperative and willing to talk wi..th. the 
interviewers. Selected judges will be re-interviewed during the project's 
second year. . 

Hypothetical Cases 

Three hypothetical cases were. designed for use during the evaluation's 
interviews. The. methodology of hypoth.etical cases w'as chosen for the 
following reasons: 

I 

(a) It was believed that. attorneys would be·moire specific i:n 
discuss·ing the. facts of a given case. than they could!. be if ol11y 
presented with general questions about the elimination of plea 
bargaining and, the. effe.cts of the policy change; 

Cbl By asking at.torneys specific questions about a specific 
case., quantifiable data cou~,d be obtained from the. interviews; 

(c) Use of actual cases was considered and rejected; first 
because: it' would have been a: cumbersome procedure, and secondly ~ 
because confidentiality presented serious PI.;bbleins. 

The hypothetical cases were designed by the Project Director, an 
attorney w:ith. ~seven years of experience in criminal defense work.r and. 
the Legal Evaluator, wit~ eight years of experience in para-legal work. 
Each case was then reviewed With. attorneys from the fuhlic De.!ender ' 
Agency,· and the District Attorneyt's offi.ce m Anchorage.. Finally, the 
cases were. pre-tested ntD.. tfiree. attorneys, one. a former Pl;'osecutor for' 
the. state, and two def ense attot:'neys. More. pre-test:i:ng of the. cas~ 
would nave. been desf,rable,. aut the. ,Alaskan. population of~ attorneys\\'!\Was 
too small to allow- "tbis Witnout seriously cutting into the. tlllmoerqf 
.attornays availabl,.e for th.e in.tervi:e.ws~ ", 

Eacn. of the hypothetical cases to oe l,lsed during interviews with 
defense attorneys and prosecutors was- designed to allow two different 
fact situati.ons and two.d:tffere:nt sets o.f defendant characteristics, so· 
tnat the. effects of strength. of case and. personaL characteris.;ic$: o( .the 
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defendant could be assessed. The crimes chosen were assault with. a 
dangerous weapon and petty larceny. Both choices were based upon data 
showing that these crimes constituted a significant proportion of the. 
e.harges filed during the. two study !years (August 15, 1974, to August 15, 
1976). The cases were b.ased on re.?~l cases, but simplifi.ed and modified 
to protec t t1ie. identity of the def end ant . 

Use of hypothetical cases in interviewing provided much valuable 
information, despite the proElems encountered. The two major drawbacks 
found oy attorneys were tfiat the overall interview lincluding general 
questions a'hout the elimination of plea bargaining). was too lengthy, and 
tnat not enough. information wa~ given in the hypothetical cases to allow 
them ·to answer tue questions asked. A few attorneys also objected that 
the questions aoout tue hypotuetical case reminded them of law school, 
and that they found the procedure dull. 

An average interview with a prosecutor or a defense attorney required 
a minimum of one-and-a-half hours. Interviewers began by asking the 
attorney to. respond to the hypothetical case, and then to general questions. 
After conduc.ting a dozen inte.l:"Views using this sequence of questions, 
interviewers started asking the general quesions first, followed by 
questions about the hypothetical~case. This second sequence worked much 
better than the first. Attorneys who had a limited amount of time spent 
that time answering general questions. Attorneys who could make time 
for the entire interview (wflich. included most of those interviewed, with. 
the exception of a few private defense attorneys) used the hypothetical 
case to jog their memory and Ering up points they had forgotten in 
responding to the general qu.estions about the policy change. 

The great majority of attorneys believed that not enough information 
had been presented in the hypothetical cases. The strongest comments 
cama on tha hypothetical assault case~ ~~ny attorneys did not understand 
wli.at the defendant t s motive for shootin,g the victim was. Despite the 
explanation given in the hypothetical that the defendant believed he 
had been threatened by the victim, attorneys wanted to know whether he 
really had been threatened; if fie had, why (whether he had caused the 
threat); whether the threat had been a figment of his imagination, .and 
so forth.. Without more information about tli.e defendant f s personality 
and tne relationship of defendant and victim, attorneys were hesitant to 
answer questions ahout probabla sentences and dispositions. 

The hypothetical petty larceny ca~e. presented fewer problems for 
most attorneys who answered questions on it (attorneys were asked to 
respond only to questions about one h.Y1?othetical case; they were given 
the misdemeanor or felony case, depending on the type of case w~th which 
theY' were mos"t familiar). The. maj or question about du.s case came on 
l:he secon.d var.iat::tou of tli.e facts~ wnere attorneys had difficulty deter
mining how long ago the defendant had heen convicted of a hurglary 
offense .. 

Occasionally, questions on the interview form for the ~ypothetical 
cases were ei.t:her redundant or confusing. Interviewers omitted some 
questions, or rephrased tfiem to overcome these problems .. 
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A thi.rd h.ypothetical, a rofibery case, was presented to prosecutors 
and poli&,e investigators', Again, th.e case was based on a real fact 
situation, but modified and simplifil=!i for purpose.s of the. interviews. 
The purpose. of this hypothetical case was to te.st police and prosecutor 
perceptions of screening policies and changes which'lllay have occurred in 
these policies since the. ban on plea Eargaining. The Le.gal Evalua tor 
prepared a fact situation of a roboery which was a relatively weak case, 
and then added information and" evidence in seven variations on the 

~ - . 

original facts. Each. variation. was designed to strengthen the ca,9,e. 
CAn inte.rE;;.Sting note on the design. process is that the Legal Evaluator 
originally hadouly six variations of the facts; she then 1: evi ewed the 
hypothetical case with the Anchorage intake prosecutor who said that he 
would still refuse to accept it wi..thout further evidence of the defendant's 
guilt. He suggested that finding the defendant in possession of the 
victimt's credit cards, togetner with all of the other eVidence, would 
make the case strong enough. for him to accept f01: prosecution.} 

Fewer problems were encountered in the use of this hypothetical 
case than in the other two. One problem, peculiar to this case, arose 
from differences in court procedures among the three judicial districts. 
Anchorage is the only city of the three in which interviews were conducted' 
that has a Grand Jury Sitting continuously. Prosecutors in Fairbanks 
responded to the questions about whether the case would go to Grand Jury 
by saying whether or not they would expect to go to preli,.minary hearing, 
Otherwise, the only proBlem ritl} the case was again lack of information. 
Prosecutors TNanted to know whether the defendant had just been paid 
(Variation 5), whether the original victim's identification was trustworthy 
(since she was from Seattle, some prosecutors believed that all Natives 
"might look alike to ner!!), whether the knife found on the defendant 
matched the victim's description of the weapon, and so forth. Police 
had fewer questions about the information presented. 

General Questions r Prosecutors and Defense Attorneys 

All attorneys interviewed were also a~ked a series. of. general 
questions about their experi.ence nth the. change of policy_ The questions 
were based on the evaluationt's hypotheses, and on the Fesults of a 
seri.es of informal. interviews which liad heEm con4.ucted prior to the 
completion or the proje(:t design. Only one of the questions proved to 
be of extremely limited value; that question concerned relationships 
between defense attorneys and pre-sentence reporters, and. between pro.secu
tors and pre-sentence report.ers. Ilesponses to ill.s ~uestion indic.ated 
that for the most part, li.ttle relationship ~iated, between pre .... sentence 
reporters and attorneys, and that wfiat l:'elationship did exist had changed 
very little for most at.t.orneys as a result of th.e poli.c¥" change. 

The sample of prosecutors a.nd. defense attorneys was selected to. 
cover the. largest number of people.. possiple. in .thetilne. available~ All "I 
distr!ct at.torneys and assistant dis:trict attorneys in Anchot:age, Fairbanks 
and Juneau who nad lieldtheiX: pOSitions for it least a year ,were inte.r
vi.ewed e2l peOple} ." m puBlic defenders. who met the same. c:.riteri.on 
were intervi.ewed. Private defense at.t.orneys: were sele.ct¢d fqrinterviews 
who Cal worKed in fi:rms wf1.i.ch. provided pre.-p~id legal se:rvicrs~ for union 
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membe.rs or (b) were known to have large criminal defense practices. The 
presiding judges in each, judicial district were asked to provide lists 
of attorne .. ~'S w:ho a"ppeared before th.em frequently in criminal matters. A 
total of 45 defense. attorneys were intexvie.wed. 

Police. Investigators 

Eighty-four investigators were. interviewed, all of whom worked w'ith 
Alaska StCj.te Troopers or for a muniCipal police department in Anchorage, 
Fairbanks: or Juneau. Names: of investigators were provided to the inter
viewers b,y the. chiefs of the municipal police agencies or the. detachment 
commanders of the State Troopers. 

Questions for the interviews were deri.ved from the evaluation's 
hypotheses~ and from hypotheses suggested by police officers during a 
seri.es of pre-design interviews (eight investigators we.re contacted). 
Interviewers completed the investigator interviews in 45 minutes to an 
hour, and experienced no significant difficulties with anY,\of the 
questions. Some questions Cas in the other interviews) did\not provide 
good data. For example, police relationships with defense. :.!ttorneys and 
pre-sentence investigators seem to be very limited, and to'have changed 
little as a result of the policy change. One question was added to the 
interviews which had not Deen printed on the inteview form: investigators 
were. asked at the end of the interview for their opiqion of the policy 
c.hange. 

Tw'Q other <:';omments could be made about future investigator inter
views. First, the interviewer should note what types of crimes the 
investigator works' with. most frequently (e.g., frauds, burglaries, 
violent crimes) since some investigators commented that their realtionships 
with the prosecutors depended upon the type of investigations they did. 
Secondly, police in most departments are fairlyniobile, either moving 
from city to city (Troopers) or moving within the department to different 
types of investigations. This mODility made some questions difficult, 
such as question No.8, which asked whether investigators we.re spending 
more of less time in court than prior to the policy change. 

Misdemeanor Statistical Study 

The computerized judicial information system maintained by the 
Technical Operations Sec.tion of th.e Alaska Court System was made available 
to the, Judicial Council for use in thi,s e.valuation. The system contains 
data from a docke.t sheet on e.ach. case filed. Design constraints wi.thin 
the information system: limited the types of analysis which. could be 
pe.rformed. The general hypotheses for the misdemeanor studY' which. are. 
outlined. in the Project Design, Report were based on the. data which was 
known to be. available. . 

The. unit of information for the judicial information system is 
case/defendant (one. rece/rd per defendant per case), The. selection of 
cqmputer records. for analysis' was. dQne using the following criteria: 

(1) The offense. had to: De coded. a misdemeanor. 
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(2) The court location had to be Anchorage, F~irbanks or 
Juneau; 

0) The "most serious" offense had to be one which had been 
selected by the Evaluation Methodologist for consideration (the 27 
offense categories are listed in Appendices 5 and 6). Those omitted 
included license Violations, traffic offenses (except drunk driving 
and leaving the scene of an accident), and dog ~nd animaI violations. 

(4) The case had to be in the project study years. (If the 
case was opened prior to August 15, 1974, or after August 15, 1976, 
it was not selected. If the case was opened after Rugust 15, 1974, 
it was coded as Year One; if opened after August 15, 1975, it was 
coded as Year TWO.) 

(5) Municipal and BO,rougn cases in the district courts were 
grouped together and segregated from state district court cases. 

After all the criteria for selection had, been met, a possible data 
f tie containing 23, 000 cases was lef t for analysis. In some of the 
analysis it was not possible to utilize all records available because 
of particular coding problems in the variables under consideraton. In 
addition, the reliability and consistency of the data isa product of 
the docketing procedures used by court clerks, which have changed during 
the two-and-one-half years that the judicial information system has been 
in existence. Where records were not utilized, or where t~e reliability 
of the data is questionable, this fact is noted in the anal'ysis of the 
individual variables. 

Defendant Interviews 

A group of 38 recidivists were selected for interviews at the 
suggestion of the.Advisory Board, during its first meeting. These.indi~ 

viduals had been convicted of at least one felony or misdemeanor fn the 
year preceding the policy change and at least one felony or misdemeanor 
:l;o:).low:ing the policy change. Defendants f interviews were, to be scheduled 
fOl: the first project year a~d conducted as the interviewer's schedule 
for other interviewsperml:tted. Each. defendant t s criminal. his tory WaS 
to be researched prior ~o the interview so that the interviewer would ,be 
able to ask pertinent questioI].s. Information ob ta:ined i,ncluded the 
offenses, dates that cases were opened and closed, sentenc'e give~ and 
judicial district in which.. tlie case occurred. Four pre';"tests ofehe 
interview forms were. made. at: Eagle River Correctional Center on August 1, 
19.76. 

Seri.ous proolems weI/S. encountered' with. the se1ection.'and location 
of the defendants~ The names of indiViduals chosen were. sent to Di.vision 
of Corrections, which sent Tlack. a,1,~s.t snowingwflether the defendants 
were incarci;rated"and if SOt whf¥e.4~"'';2;Un£eFJ=Un.atelY'~' thi:s list was only' 
currentfor.,~shcr~t perio4~of tiiile.. Wh.f,.n;'t:':1.nteIViewers:ytried. to contact 
defendants at" the given 10cat:ionS' a mond'll after the l'iSt had been prepared, 
only six 0:1; 14 de£~ants:were: availaBle (most were still incu~tody, 
out had Deen transferred to diffe:rent'loca:tions). Of the originl11,3?, 
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eight were shown as being out of the custody of the Division (although 
one of these defendants was found by the interviewer to he in the m~;;:i
mum security section of the Eagle Ri.ver Center)., and six we;re listed as 
being on probation. Thus, only one. of th.ese 14 defendan.ts could be 
interviewed. Of the remaining lQ defendants on. the original list pre
pared b7 the Legal Evalua tor, another seven. were a t. Family House, the 
Palmer' Correctional Center or tne Anchorage Corrections Center Annex. 
The inte...-r-viewer t s schedule did not allow time for any of these defendants 
to be contacted. Altoge.tl'ier, only 10 of the defendants first selected 
could De located for interviews. 

Staff mem5ers at the various correctional instituti.ons were very 
helpful in providing names of other defendants whom they thought might 
meet the criteria for interviewing. Unrqrtunately, not all of the 
defendants suggested had actually had at least one charge prior to the 
policy change and one charge follOwing it. In addition, the interviewer 
did not have time (because the recommendations were made on the spot) to 
review the defendants t criminal flistories before interviewing. Without 
this information, the interviewer was unable to prompt the defendant 
wnen his memory of past proceedings failed (when the interviewer did 
have this inf.ormation, defendants gave many more complete responses). 

Scheduling of the iTh~atesr activities also made scheduling of the 
int.erviews difficult. Inmates could not Be interviewed during meal 
times (a period of about three hours), shift changes, or visitors 1 

hours. This problem was particularly severe in Juneau, since the inter
viewer had only a week to spend in that city and numerous other inter
views to conduct as well. Finally, th.e interviewer had to cut short one 
day·1 s intervieWing in Juneau Because. contraband had been reported and 
all visitors were asked to leave while the jail was searched. All of 
these prOblems suggest that future interviews with defendants will 
require much more time than was available during the first project year. 

Interviews wi.th defendants were conducted in' attorneyl s rooms at 
the vari.ous correctional centers, and averaged one-half hour in length. 
Defendants had no difficulty answering most. of the questions, with the 
a;;:ception of question No. 28, whic~ asked at what stage of the pro
ceedings the defendant had entered a plea. Most defendans did not 
understand the question and/or could not remember. After analysi.s of 
the information obtained from the. interviews, project staff believed 
that a more. open-ended in.tervi.er..;r: would obtain a. greater amount of data 
from defendants. 
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APPENDIX 4 

,JU13GE IN'l'''EF5i!EWS. 
>"!' "'"" • .- ... .". 

Do you th.ink that plea bargainirig has 
been elinlinat.ed? 

Do 1QU think that theJ;'e have bee;!n any 
definite changes in the way criminal 
cases are handied since ~~e AttorneY 
General's new policy went into effect? 

What do you think these changes are? 

How a.o yOll feel a1:lout these changes -
are they positive or n8qative? In what 
ways? 

Do you do fu,ything differently now 
as a result of the policy change? 

What reasons are there for plea bargaining 
to continue to flourish underground, if 
indeed it does? 

Did sentences go up after the new policy 
change? 



HYPOTHETICAL CASE A 

PROSECtJTOR INTERVIEW 
-''' .. 

~~::_~I 'd like to talk wi th,]OU about the way you would handle the litigation of a 
:,"":;~'\~W9.tne·l::j;9"al case. Please' iook over the facts in this case (hand :respondent first 
;""'''~oG~$@) ,~nd then I have a few questions. 
.~.~~,~S .... ~~~,~~ - --"". "':;' ;:.->::,.. 

-",,-

.:", " 1... If you were the Intake Attorney responsible 

.:' ~or screening this case, which factor would you 
,~~~f~el was most important in making your decision 
·~";;:q1,:lQtit whether to prosecute and what to charge? 
.:::::::-~. "·What factor would you consider next? 
~~o:-~..::<.-

:~t"':c, " How would you evaluate the streng~ of the 
~1?i~~?cutidn' s case against the defendant? 
. '-.i::~-plain? 

Prior to August 15, 1975, would you have 
~.. d:aa1.i':· this case out? What plea bargain would you 

;':::""ha~~ ~~~:! August 15, 1975, would you have made 
same bargain? Any bargain? 

3. On a scale from 1-9 (9 being most serious) 
how would you rate the,seriousness of this case'? 

4· Before August 15, 1975, if defendant went 
to trial, what disposition would you expect? 

If defendant entered a guilty plea,. what 
disposition would you expect? 

After August 15, 1975, would you expect a 
different disposition after trial? After a 
guilty plea? 
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" Now; I would like.you to read a variation of the facts of this case and ask you how 
this variation makes a difference. 

" 

variation 1: 

WiI.. .. 

ALASKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL p~, BARGAINING EVALUATION 
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I -98- Hypothetical Case A 

Prosecutor Interview 

Ivariation 2: Assume the same facts 'as 
in the original hypothetical, but assume 

" 

that defendant had a prior conviction for 
assault and,battery in 1973 for which he 

~ received four month's suspended. He had 

,
a second assault and battery conviction in 
1974 for which he received three months to 

.~ serve. 
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'I variation 3: Assume the same facts as 
in variation 1, but also assume the 

ttdefendant's background I just gave you. 

]\ 
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ALASKA J"'@ICIAL COUNCIL PLEA I3ARGAINI~G EVALUATION 
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PROSECUTOR INTERVIffiv 

HYPOTHETICAL CASE B 

Itd like to talk with you about the way you would handle the litigation of a 
hypothetical case. Please look over the fact~fin this case (hand respondent first 
case) and then I have a few questions. 

1. If you were the Intake Attorney responsible 
for screening this case, which factor would you 
feel "/'V'as'most important in making your decision 

, about whether ,~to. prosecute and what to charge? 
What factor would you consider next? " 
How would you evaluate, the strength of the 

prosecution's case against the defendant? 
- Explain? 

2. P-rior to Allgust 15, 1975, would you have 
dealt'this case out? What plea bargain would you 
have made? 

After August 15, 1975, would you have made 
the same bargain? Any bargain"? 

3. On a sC,ale from 1-9 (9 being most serious) 
how would you rate the seriousness of this case? 

4. Before August 15, 1975, if defendant went 
to trial, what disposition would you expect? 

If defendant entered a guilty plea, what 
disposition would you expect? 

After August 15, 1975, would you expect a 
different disposition after trial? After a 
guilty 'plea? 

5. Would you expect the disposition of this 
case to differ between individual judges in your 
area? 

Could you give me some examples? 

NoW, I would like you to read a variation of the facts of this case and ask you how 
tnis variation makes a difference. 

"Variation 1: 

, ALAS~,JUDICIAL COUNCIL-PLEA BARGAINING EVALUATION 
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I 
Prosecutor Interview 

"'-

'

variation 2: Assume the same facts 
- 'as in the original hypothetical case, 

but also assume that the defendant is 
'I"a 35-year old caucasian male who has 
_ lived in Anchorage for two years. 

Defendant came to Alaska from Florida 
.to work on the Pipeline, ,but was 
'unable to find work there and now is 
~ sporadically employed as a drywall 

I finisher. Defendant has a prior 
. Florida conviction for burglary for 
'. which he received three years with two 

a",years suspended; he completed his 
parole two years ago. Defendant was 

, divorced last year. 

I 
t 
'I"~", " ., 
, 
xvariation 3: Assume the same facts as 
.Iiin variation 1, but also assume the 

defendant's 'background I just gave you. 

-100- Hypothetical Case B 

1!. 

ALASKAJUDICIAL,COUNCIL PLEA BARGAININGEW.LUATION 
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Please look over the facts in this case (hand respondent hypothetical C) ''cis if you 
were the Intake Attorney, and then I have some questions. 

h Would you take this case' to the Grand 
d>~'Jury prior to August 15, 1975? Why? 

",> 

2. Would you take this case to the Grand 
Jury after August 15, 1975? Why? 

3. Do you think that if you took this case 
to trial the jury would convict? 

VARIATION 1: 

\1 
VARIATION 2: 

VAl:{IATION3 : 

VARIATION 4: 

" ,VARIATION. 5: 

VARIATION 6: 

WUUATION 7: 

ALASKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL PLEA BARGAINING EVALUATION 
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. // )?roser.::'litd::t Intt:!:tvi~~vf 

::;fl""'l.<"%::~ d9 "y,mf:el ab~J.lti;h~<:i~:nge of 
/::r- P01j;cy --'·~ha1.: laO you thinY.: :,1iave; been the 

;-:/ _," ;'al9Gt i+nportr:£rit. effect,~c:/, ....•.. 
1;:1". Do YO'll th~nk. th~8e·.have been B-'bsitive 
, ~. or negative? " 

... . 

~I' ,.;2; ~o yO'.l personally kn. ~'W of. a~y instances 
· .~n wh~cb.·unappro..,ed ple.~, .oarga~n~ng has 

,.:.:"<-:/ .. ~.~ occu:t: .. 1':ed? 

What happened'? 

11/·.·.-: 
3 . How do you thifik the change of policy 

?':;. hC).s affect,~d you:;:, work with Qther ag'encies? 'I' . For example, do you do things differently 
iwith police now? 

'. with pre-sen~.:.enc:e investigations? 

I 
• ..J 

'. 4. How often have you had a case which 
'fell into one of the categories of special 
.~ exceptions -- such as informers, cases 
.' .. ··.invclving sex offenses, and so forth? 

Do you usually negotiate a plea in such 
· cases, or do you often find that you don't 

1
,C;:~need to? 

'. What about sentencing in these cases 
has that changed since the policy change? 

-~ 

I, 5. How often is the judge involved in a 
.' discussion of sentence with the' defendant 
· or his attorney prior to the entry of plea? 

I
~: . How has this changed since. the change 

of policy? 
What has been your role in these 

:I'td .• iscussions? In you.r experience, Wh.at type 
of information about the defendant and the 

\'/ offense does the judge have during these 
, discussions? 'I . Wh. ere does this inf0rIllation come from? 

How complete would you say it is? 
,. How does this affect the way in which 
'IYOU'would handle a cas.e? . 

If 

GENERAL QUESTtONS 

/1 ALASKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL PLEA BARGAINING. EV,AI.UATION· 
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Hypothetical Case A 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY INTERVIEW' 

I'd like to talk with you, about the way you would .handle the- litigation of a 
hypothetical case. Please look over the facts in this case (hand respondent the case) 
and then I have a few questions. 

1. Would you go to trial on this case? 
,Explain? 

2. vlliat do you think would be your chances 
of winning an. acquittal? (percentage) 

3. On a scale from ].-9 (9:being most serious) 
how would you rate ~~e seriousness of this case? 

4. Please describe to me how you would 
handle this case. . 

5. Do you feel that you would have handled 
this case differently under the old policy of 
pleabargaining? How? 

6. To what extent would the outcome of this 
case depend. on (a) the prosecutor? 

(b) the judge? 
(c) the strength of the evidence? 
(d) the personal characteristics 

of the defendant? 
(e) other factors? (please specify) 

Would this have been different prior to 
August 15; 1975? 

7. Prior to August IS, 1975, what is the mbst 
likely plea bargain you' could expect to have 
negotiated for y.ou~' client? ~ihat if you were 
unable to reach a bargain but didn't want to go 
to trial? 

8. Since August 15, 1975, what ·is the·mostllkely 
disposition you. could e.xpect to ohtain with your 
client entering" a ple~ of guilty? Could you. bargain 
this disposition? -103-. 

, 
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I D:~en::i::t6:::~::e::e:975' what is the most 
likely disposition you could obtain if your client 

I, , went to trial? Do you think your client would get 
'" a different sentence now for the same act than he 

would have received prior to 8/15/75? Do you 

t' attribute this difference (if any) directly to 
the policy? 

-;I 

I 
I 

10. Would the dispositions you have just quoted 
me differ between individual judges in your area? 
Could you give me some examples? 

", 

Hypothetical Case A 

il Now, I would like you to read a variation of the facts of this case and ask you how this 

I 
I 
'I 

• 

variation makes a difference. 

variation 1: 

" Variation 2: Assume the same facts as in the 

I',: original hypothetical, but assume that defendant 
had a prior conviction for assault and batterY in 

. ',;1973 for whi, ch he received four month's suspended. 
'I~' He had a second assault and battery conviction in 

"I 
1974 for which he received three months to serve. 

Variation 3: Assume the same facts as in 
Variation 1, but also assume the defendant's 
background I just gave you. 

ALASKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL PLEA BARGAINING ]riALUATION 
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-105- Hypothetical Case B 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY INTERVIEW 

I'd like to talk with you about the way you would handle the litigation of a 
hypothetical caEie. please look over the facts in this case, (hand respondent the case) 
and then I have"\3~ few q-qestions. 

-, ' ~:~, ~, ,~, 

1. Would you go to trial on this case? 
Explain? 

(> 

2, What do you think would be your chances 
.of winning an acquittal? (percentage) 

3. Opa scale from 1-9 (9 being most serious) 
how wq~ld you rate the seriousness of this case? 

:t 
:\ 

--) 

4. F),ease describe to me how you would 
handle:this case. 

5. Do you feel that. you would have handled 
this case differently under the old policy of 
plea b~rgaining? How? 

I 

6. To what extent would the outcome of this 
casepepend on {a) the prosecutor? 

(b) the judge? 
(c) the strength of the evidence? 
(d) the personal characteristics 

of the defendant? 
(e) other factors? (please specify) 

Would this have been different prior to 
AUgust lS, 1975? 

.7. prior to August 15, 1975, what is the .most 
l±kely plec:l bargain you could expect to have 
negotiated fCJ;:1;,Your client? What if you were' 

'unable;t9. reach a bargain but didn't want to go 
to trial'?'C 

" 
8 .. , Since August 15, 1975, what is theT most~ n.keIy' 

disposition you could expect to obtain with your 
client entering a plea of guilty? Could you bargain 
this disposition? 

t! . ".- .:' 

1\ 

I 
:1 
I' 
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I· -106- Hypothetical Case B 

,rDefense Attorney Interview 

I 
'I 
:1 

,I 

I 
I 
~ I
"', 

I 
" 

9. Prior to August 15, 1975 t what is tha most 
likely disposition you could. obtain if your client 
went to trial? Do you think your client would get 
a different sentence now for the s~e act than he 
would have received prior to 8/l5/75? Do you 
attribute this difference (if any) directly to 
the policy? 

10. Would the dispositions you have just quoted 
me differ between individual judges in your area? 
Could you give me some examples? 

Now, I would like you to read a variation of the facts of this case and ask you how this 
variation makes a difference. 

Variation 1: 

Variation 2: Assume the same facts as in the 
original hypothetical case, but also assume 
that the defendant is a 35-year old caucasian male 
who has lived in Anchorage for two years. 
Defendant came to Alaska from Florida to work on 
the Pipeline, but was unable to find work there 
and now is sporadically employed as a drywall 
finisher. Defendant has a prior Florida con
viction for burglary for which he received three 
years with two years suspended; he completed his 
parole two years ago. Defendant was .divorced 
last year. 

Variation 3: Assume the same facts as in 
Variation I, but also assume the defendant's 
background,I just gave. you. jl~ 

II 

'I, 
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Defense Attorney Interview -107-

• N 

" 1. How do you feel about; the change of 
poJ.icy? What do you/think have been 
the mos'l: important <'~ffects? . Do you 
think these have been posi ti ve or 
negative? 

.... -
2. Since the policy change on August 15, 

~975, have you personally engaged in 
negotiations wi~~ the state prosecuto= 
about any case, either about the charges 
or about sentences? If not, why not? . ~ ~ .. 

'. ''If yes, how frequently? 'tYhat types of 
,offenses have these been? How have you 

" : h~dled them - please give. me a few 
: .. ;.. ;;.exampies. How successful have you been? 

... '~':':, "·,7··:;~t 

• "'J" 

I< .:"t' 
'; i ~ ; " 

'j *.~ ..... 

t " 
~ j-:.4~~r ... : 
\"~. 3. (For private counsel) Has the change 
. ',?,,'':- • of policy had a."lY effect on your 
:: ,~. -.•... wi~~ingness to take crimina~ cases? 

\qnat has been the effect? 

, .. :1; .. ··'4 .. Have you ever discussed with a judge his 
"':~....,. thinking on the sentence he was consider

;ing' in a certain case? Does this happen 

f 

,more :or less, fre~.lentl'!,l since .. the ona!1g.e 
of policy? What factors are usual~y 
discussed? How often has the prosecutor 
participated in these discussions? What 
is bis role? What about the pre-sentence 
investigator, does he ever participate in 
these discussions? How have these dis
cussions been initiated? Has any judge 

.' ,made it known he was amenable to such 
disc'!lssion. Is there any· change in the 

.• wi~lingness of judges t9 discuss disposi
tion since the new polic1- went into 
effect'? 

,. 
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lf~nse i'ttorney Inte=iew -108-

5. Do you ever ask for a pre-plea sentence c 

I
'· report? Why? Did you do, this 
.' August 15, 1975? 

prior to 

;) 

:"'
:1 

How often.qo you h~~dle cases in which 
the prosecutor is willing to ask for a. 
special exception from his supervisor 
in order to negotiate? Wnat types of 
cases are these? Do you feel that the 
outcomes in these cases are better than 
in other cases? 

How do you think the. change of pOlicy 
has affected the way in which you deal 
wit.~ the police? With pre-sentence 
investigators? with the amount of 

,'investigation which your office does 
," for each .case? 

'I: 
':1~,1 "-,-
,; •. . , 

I 
i ~ . 

"I"" 
...... ..: t 

'0 ' 1'0 

;--~I' ,"~. 
',~ . 

I' 
~I 
~ ....... 

'I" . . " 
,~, -. 

;.. ~ .. ;, ~ ~ 

: /' 

•• 1: ..... 

Has the change of policy affected the 
advice you give your clients? In what 

. way? ," Do you feel that your clients are 
more or-less ready to take your advice 
now than before the policy change? Why? 

As a defense attorney, has the new 
policy caused you to alter your strategy 
or tactics With .reference'·to the way you 
pursue the interests of your clients? 

If and~when your clients suggest you 
'make a de~l for them, do you eXl?lain 
about the new~Bolicy? What do you tell 
them? If you"tell the.'!l about the new 
policy ~ what is their reaction? Any 
interesting examples? 

u' ,. 
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lfOL:.tt:'~ ~'\]1:;~}T;r.(,;~\':t:(m,·· I}l~~lly!,:a;q 
~~~~~'>*-,~~ ...... ~ ••• ~, ..... ! .. ".~~~ 

~tith t11€.:t" 

... .f;j~::;.. .• ...• k_ ..... ~.~. :r"> ... ,. :i1.; .. ~., ~·;..:~r..~~·~~et~~O .. 'I'i" '-4-,-J~ N ........ .,.:""--i..-- -~_ ~~~~.~ ..... >~-; ;4."'+~ ..... 

~ - - -·'~~~~··~··.;i,-~~,:' , -~., '. '-. ~o·l.bbo~ 

~~~~:~~:ti::::7 ~n~~.~i. 
f.:~: -~_ ... :~a~~r~:~J~.~"j~~daTi\~~"1o_r~-? 1?el~ttte~'i"7 {lilgaa~' 

'" .. ~---<~ .. - .. .. ~ 

:~s't~:r;~ ~ -' ,;----

'---.. -.. 

-, '. .. '" .. • , ."-,~ " ,...:: - J. 

:;'2' 6. ~>f)9~ ¥ou faeJ;< t@t pleaoct:cgain;tng ha~ 
;~~;.: i:leS'u·.e:J"imiriateg'? ·1;0.wha-e e5l;t8~tJ Is 
':"'~. ~;~'::;: .... p'_~e~ ba:t"9'tiin,ing takinq ~ijm-~ other if<!'r'm 
.. ~, . .nc;i'(-~,£):~ "NQ, "plea bargaini .... "l.9' has not: 
~~" been"'e;1.iiiJ.hcated/~ aSk;) Pleai?e9'iV'~ me 

',,,,-- '~... . 
"'''''-c'SlpIDe '. ~xa,mpl:~!~ f:r;pm yt:n:i~o"'"!l expe.~ieti.~J: ,- .',' ". 

.o£"pJ..,ea ba;tga;i.nii'1'1 th~t.'has 9ccurred? 
Is the'j?~~,santsltu.?l.ti<?n g~o~ 0:;; ;paa,'t 

. ' .• In your ,op.inion f has t:h~ Attorney 
"':, .. .;,....".".:;;;-,.,-... , "s'~h",,,,,"'j:;; o' ~ ~olJ.· c v haa" .,?'1'1_ er'--!=""<:;t "'~ ... ~~J;;""+ '.' (,; •. ,.,...,9",' ... J;;' ~ ____,,0 

ohYO'U:~cjp'p?- Ea$it. af£e~ted your 
actidns Lti' ~J! way?Ho,·t? 

8. Po you· feel that you ''are spend;i.ng more 
Or less time in court hOW than a year or 
so Cl.go, before' -t:1.e policy change? Why? 
Po you, feel this is woI,thwhile? 

ALAsKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL PLEA. BARGAINING EVALUAT~'1lN 
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t56~w the d~£ens~ attorney ever discuss 
~a$~S with you? To what extent? Do you 
ev~~~p~ti~te co~tact with him? Has this 
c"j1a.t1g~d ~t all since August 15, 1975? 

PGes tile pr~~sentence investigator ever 
c~ll you up or meet with you to discuss 
~ dei$ndaht's b~~kground in connection 
wj..t~ his decision whether or not to file 
a P~cb4ti~n revocation petition? Do you 
i;l!'J ... r contact him/her? What kinds of 
;t~eviniation are you usually able to 
£lrQ:V~:t4~7 Have there. been any changes in 
(1?CilJ.:ugs' -with probation officers since 
the n~w policy c3.baut plea bargaining 
~~nt into effect last year? If so, do 
you ettribute the changes directly to 
tt'1e new policy? Explain? 

Wnich do you think has more effect on 
whether a case is accepted for prosecution-
the particular individual who is doing 
intake for the district attorney's 
office, or the district attorney's general 
office policies? Has this ch~~ged since 
the new policy on plea bargaining became 
effective? 

If one prosecu~:or rejects your case, is 
there anyprodldure which you can use to 
get another asidstant district attorney 
to accept it? 

From your own personal experience, does 
the head district attorney of. the office 
personally review decisions not to 
prosecute? 

Has a district attorney or an assistant 
district attorney ever asked you .for your 
opinion about the appropriate sentence to 
recommend to the court prior to AugUst 15, 
1975, when plea bargaining was still in 
effect? How often? How often since 
August 15, 1975? 

Page 2 
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.Polics Intervie'''' 

15. Uowfrequent1y has the district attorney 
or an assistant district attorney asked 
you for your opinion about the appropriate 
charge in a case, or about the reduction 
o~ dismissal of certain charges before 
the change of policy about plea bargain
ing? How often since the policy change? 

16. What else can you tell me about your 
discussions with the prosecutors con
cerning disposition of cases? 

17. To what extent do you feel that your 
suggestions have peen followed in deter
mining the disposition of cases? 

18. When the district ~ttorney or assistant 
district attornsy. decides not to file 

"onecf your charges , or. decides to dismiss 
a case of yours, or reduces it in grade, 
does he usually explain his reasons to 
you? If he explains, does he talk with 
you before or after his decision? Does 
he ever seek your "OI< in advance? Have 
relations between you and the. district 
attorney and assistantdistric1;: ~ti;Qm§Y~ 
changec:f since August 15, 1975, with reg~rd 
to district attorneys' explanations of 
dismissals. , reductions I etc.? 

Page 3 
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I -112- HYPOTHETICAL CASE C 

" Police Investigator Interview Page 4 

I, 'I'm going to hand you a hypothetical case. After you have read it I'll have a few 
questions to ask you about it. (Hand respondent hypothetical Case D) 

I 1. Do you have probable cause fOli- jrrest in this 
case? Why? i./ 

,I 
, 2. Would you expect the district attorney to 

take this case to the Grand Jury prior to 
August 15, 1975? Why? I 

I 
I 

3. Would you expect the district at,torney to 
take this case to the Grand Jury after 
August 15, 1975? Why? 

Do you think that if the district attorney 
took this case to trial the jury would 
convict? Why? 

VARIATION 1: 

I' ~RIATION 2: 

I 
VARIATION 3: 

I 
'I VARIATION 4: 

'I 
VARIATION 5: ii' 

I VARIATIQN 6: 

I 
I 
I 

VARIATION 7: 

'0 

..... j 



i, 

DEFENDANTS I INTERVIEWS 

Offense A refers to the offense comrrutted and disposed of prior to August IS, 1975. 
Offepse 13 refers to the offense committed and disposed of after August IS, 1975. 

< 1. Age _"_ 2. Sex 3. Race 
(May be determined before talking~ 
defendant. ) 

4. 

5. 
~, 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. ' 

IS. 

14. 

15. 

~~at do you usually do for a living? 

tiidyou have a record prior to being 
¢harged with Offense A? 

Did you have a prior juvenile record? 

What was your age at the, time you Tllere 
charged with Offense A? 
. 

What was the charge? 

Where were you charged? 

Who paid for your attorney? 

Did you go to trial? 
(If yes, go to Question 13.) 

If you answered "no" to Question II, 
did you plead guilty or nolo? 
(If you answered "yes" to this question, 
please go to Question 25.) 

Did your attorney tell you he had talked 
with the prosecutor about a ria commended 
$entence' if ¥ou pled guilty? 

If you answered "yes" to QUestion 13, 
why didn't you accept the offer? 

Did you 90 to trial on the original 
charge or waS the charge reduced or 
qisIX:\iSsed? If "no",' why? 

16. Were you out on bail before trial? 

11. Did you have a judge-tried or a jury
"tried case? 

Ie.. Did you feel you had a strong case? 

I 
.,1," 

I 
I 
I 
I' 
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rNhat was the outcome of your trial? 

Why do you think you received the sentence 
you did? 

Was it the same sentence you thought 
you'd get? rNhy' or why not? 

Do you feel it was a fair sentence 
or do you feel it was too harsh or too 
lenient? Why? 

How do you think the prosecutor saw his 
job at sentencing? 

How do you think the judge saw his job 
at sentencing? 

. J, 

Did you enter the plea to the original 
charge? 

If you- answered "no" to Question 25, 
what was the charge reduced to? 

If you answered "no" _' to Question 25, 
did your attqrney tell you he had talked 
to the prosecutor about reducing the 
charge? 

At what stage of the proceedings did 
you enter a plea? 

Were you 01;lt on bail when you pled to 
the charge? 

Did you feel you had sufficient contact 
with your attorney before entering your 
plea? 

Did your attorney urge you to enter a 
plea? 

2.. 

I'? , 

Defendants' Interviews, 
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3~. 'Did Y01.tr attorney tell YOll )::1e had talked 
with the prosecutor about a sentence 
hefore you entered a plea? 

34... Why do you think you received the sentence 
you did? 

35. Was it the same sentence you thought 
you'd gee? 

36. !f you answered II no II to Question 35, why 
not? 

37 * Do Y0t:i,feel it was a fair sentence 
or do you feel it was too harsh or too 
lenient? 1ilhy? 

':'38; ijow do you think the proseclltor saw his 
job at sentencing? 

39. How do you think the judge saw his job at 
sentencing? 

40 • ....... If the District Attorney decided to 
.recommend a s~:rrf;;@nGe; gid the judge in 
any way let you Or your attorney know 
beforehanc;i that he was or was not going 
to follow there commendation? Did he 
follow it? 

(~he next qUestions pertain to Offense B) 

'''--41-:==~~at-;~~yourlkge Ctt the time you were 
." charged with Offense 137 

42. What was the charge?(. 
. (" .. ~ 

43. Whel:"e were you charged? 

44 ,<Who !?<l.id for your attorney? 

! ' 

Defendants' Interviews 
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Did you go to trial? 
Question 47. 

If "yes" t go to 

If you answered "no" to Question 45, 
did you plead guilty or nolo? 
(If you answered "yes" to this question, 
please go to Question 59.) 

Did your attorney tell you he had 
talked with the prosecutor about a 
recommended sentence if you pled guilty? 

If you answered "yes" to Question 47, 
why didn't you accept the offer? 

Did you go to trial on the original 
charge or was the charge reduced or 
dismissed? If "no", why? 

Were you out on bail before trial? 

Did you have a judge-tried or a jury
tried case? 

Did you feel you had a strong case? 

What was the outcome of your trial? 

il"hy do you think you received the 
sentence you did? 

Was it the same sentence you thought 
you'd get? Why or why not? 

Do you feel it was a fair sentence 
or do you feel it was too harsh or too 
lenient? Why? 

11:ow do you think the prosecutor saw his 
job at sentencing? 

1\ 

4 Defendants' Interviews 
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58. a;~~ do you think the judge saw his job 
at'gentencing? 

59. 
~' 

Go to QUestion 74. 

Pid you enter the plea to the original 
Qharge? 

If. you answered "no" to Question 59, 
what was the charge reduced to? 

1..f you answered "no" to Question 59, 
did your attorney tell you he had talked 
to the prosecutor about reducing the 
charge? 

62. At what st$..ge of the proceedings did 
you. enter a plea? 

63 •. ' Were you out on bail when you pled to 
the oharge? 

64. Oid you feel you had sufficient contact 
with your attprney before entering your 
plea? 

65. Oid your attorney urge you to enter a 
plea? 

66. ~bid you:,!::' attorney tell you he had 
talked with the prosecutor about a 
sentence before you entered a plea? 

67. Oid you or your attorney talk to the 
judge about the len~th of your sentence 
be-fore you entered a plea? 

b8. Why do youth;nk you recei vad the sentence 
you did? 

g9. ~as it the same sentence you thought 
you'd get? 

70. 

~ 71. 

Xf yOU, a,''lswered "no" to QUestion 69, why 
not? 

Do yoU feel it was a fair sentence ••• 
Qr do your feel. it. was too harsh or too 
lenient? Whir 

5 Defendants' Interviews 
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How do you think the prosecutor saw his 
job at sentencing? 

How do you think the judge saw his job 
at sentencing? 

Did the judge in any way let you or your 
attorney know beforehand that he was or 
was not going to follow the District 
Attorney's recommendation? Did he 
follow it? 

In general, do you think you were 
treated more fairly by the Judicial 
System for Offense A or Offense B . 
or do you feel you were treated about 
the same in both? Why? 

Suppose you were an attorney and your 
client was accused of a serious crime, 
like the one with which you were 
charged. Would you talk with ~he 
~rosecutor about reducing the charges 
or recommending a lighter sentence if 
your client' would plead guilty? If he 
agreed to recommend probation, what 
would you adivse your clie?t to do? 
Would it matter if your client claimed 
he was innocent'? 

o 

6 Defendants' .Interviews 
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HYPOTHETICAJJ CASE A 

Offense: Assault with a Dangerous Weapon 
Penalty: 6 months to ;LO years in the penitentiary; or, one month to one year 

jail; or $100 'j:o $1,000 fine 

ORIGIN~~ HYPOTHETICAL 
'.::: 

Facts: De fendan t, Jones, allegedly Shb'C victim in t.. .. e leg wi tb. a .22 pisto 1 
outside a movie theatre .. The dispute allegedly concerned t.. .. e defendant's 
impression that the victim had previously threatened the defendant 'liith a 
gun. 

Three apparently impartial eyewi~,esses tes~ified that t.. .. ey observed the victim 
. pullout his wallet just before the defendan't:, shot him. One of the eyewitnesses 

stated he did not know why defendant shot the victim because the victim stated 
he was not the person defendant was looking for, and the victim showed defendant 
IoD.indicating he was not the person defendant was looking for. 

Defendant was pursued for several blocks before being apprehended by the 
police, at which time they recovered the al1tomatic pistol used in the shooting. 

The victim was transported to Elmendorf Hospital where he recovered several weeks 
later. 

DEFENDANT'S BACKGROUND: Defendant is a 26-year old caucasian male. He's married 
with one child and is an enlisted IDml stationed at Ft. Richardson. He has no 
prior arrests or convictions. 

\\ 
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-120- Hypothetical Case A 

VARIATION I: 

Facts: Defendant, Jones, allegedly shot victim {~ the leg with a .22 pistol 
outside a movie theatre. The dispute allegedly concerned the defendant's 
impression that the victim had previously threatened the defendant with a gun. 

Three apparently impartial eyewitnesses w.ere interviewed outside the theatre. 
They said that the victim looked like he made a "sudden grab" for his pocket 
just before the defendant shot him. The eyewitnesses said that the victim 
had a bad reputation for violence and was generally believed to carry a 
concealed pistol. However, no weapon of any kind was recovered from the person 
or proximity of the victim. The defendant is 5'7" and weighs 140; the victim 
is 6'2" and weighs 210. 

When the defendant was apprehended by the: police several blocks from the scene, 
they recovered the automatic pistol used in the shooting. The defendant at 
that time told the police that he believed the victim "reached for his gun" 
and so he shot him first. The victim was treated and recovered without com
plications or permanent consequences. 

DEFENDANT'S BACKGROUND: Defendant is a 26-year old caucasian male. He's 
married with one child and is an enlisted man stationed at Ft. Richardson. \::'1 
He has no prior arrests or convictions. 

~l 



Offense: 
pen.alty f 

HYPOTHETICAL CASE B 

Petty Larceny - AS 11.20.140 
1 month -- 1 year, or $25 -- $100 

Facts; Defendant allegedly stole a l2-vo1t Auto1ite battery from a parked car 
at 11 : 30 p. m. Police were called to the scene by a wi mess ~vho observed a man 
walk down-the street to an automobile, lift the hooa, and" take something <:)ut and 
set 1 t on the ground. The wi mess said he called because the man "ducked down" 
when ~;e witness' car went by. 

Upon arrival ~t the scene, a policeman observed only one person, the defendant, 
in the area; the defendant appeared to have difficulty waL1.cing and smelled of 
alcohol. When the policeman reached the defendant, he saw a batterJ lying on the 
ground near a parked car. The defendant stated the car had a dead battery and 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I he had the owner's permission to_work on it. The policeman left defendant to 

search the scene for further suspects; when he returned, defendant hfid disappeared 
leaving th';3 battery on the ground. The policeman examined the battery and 

-- determined that the cables h3.d been cut. The owner of the automobile was contacted I 
and told police he had never given defendant permission to work on the car. 

Upon b~ing arJested two days after the incident and read his rights, the 
defendant first stated that he was in a bar all night on the night the battery 
was stolen. Under closer questioning, the defendant admitted attempting to steal 
the battery., 

DEFENDANT'S BACKGROUND: Defendant is a 2l-year old caucasian male who graduated 
from Palmer High School and spent two YEf;a,rs in the army as a heavy-duty mechanic. 
He is employed on the Pipeline and is married with one child. He has np prior 
ar_r~sts or cOhvictions. 
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Hypothetical Case B 

VARIATION I: 

Facts: Defendant allegedly stole a l2-volt Autolite battery from a,parked car 
at 11:30 p.m. Police were called to the scene by a witness whd' observed a man 
walk down the street to an automobile, lift the hood, take something.oout and 
set it on the ground. The man "ducked down,ll the witness said, when he saw 
witness' car drive past. 

Upon arrival at the scene, a policeman observed only one person, the defendant, 
in the areai the defendant appeared to have difficulty walking and he smelled of 
alcohol. When the policeman reached the defendant, he saw a battery lying on the 
groQ~d. The defendant stated that his car had a dead battery and he was trying 
to start it by borrowing a battery ( temporily t from ano);mer vehicle. Defendant's 
car was parked across the street. No mechanica,l exami!)ation of it was made by the 
police. The policeman arrested the defendant for petti~ larceny. Defendant made 
no further statements. 

DEFENDANT'S BACKGROUND: Defendant is a 2l-year old caucasian male who graduated 
from Palmer H:tgh School and spent two years in the army as a heavy-duty mechanic. 
He is employed on the Pipeline and is married with one qhild. He has no prior 
arrests or convictions. 
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HYPOTHETICAL CASE C 

Urs. Jones, a well-spok-en systems analyst from Seattle, was sta."lding in front of 
the Anchorage Westward Hotel at 11:00 p.m. waiting for a cab to the Anchorage 
Airport. The street in front of the. hotel was completely deserted. As she was 
waiting, a man approached. her, placed a knife at her stomach and demanded her 
purse.. She immediately surrendered her purse and her assailant fled on foot down 
the street. ~s. Jones rushed into the" hotel a..l'ld called the police. When they 
arrived 10 minutes later, she told the~ that a native man in his early 20lS about 
S*7 i·with dark hair and dark skin robbed her of her purse at knife-point, and 
that tlle purse contained $250 in assorted bills. The police searched the area 
and found a man three blocks from the scene who answered L~e victim's description 
of the man who rObbed her. The police radioed for the victim. The victim 
identified him as the man who had robbed her, and the police arrested him. The 
man cconsistently denied being at the location where the ~lictim was robbed or 
robbin~ her. He had $10 on. his person when apprehended. No knife or purse was 
found. 
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-124- Hypothetical Case C 

VARIATION 1: Lets say that Mrs. Jones is not from Seattle, but lives and H; 
employed in Anchorage. She is waiting for a cab to take her home when the 
incident occurred. 

VA..lZ:rATION 2! Let's continue to say that l>1rs. Jones lives and is employed in, 
Anchorage. But let's also say that one of the police officers at the scene 
recogn~zed the suspect as the same man he had arrested two years ago for robbery. 

VARIATION 3: Let's continue to say that Mrs. Jones lives and is employed in 
Anchorage and that the suspect was recognized by the police officer, but let's 
also say that at the time Mrs. Jones is being robbed, a man emerges from the 
Signature Room. He witnesses the robbery, and after the suspect is apprehended 
tells police that it certainly looks like the man who committed the robbery, 
but he can't. be positive. This witness admitted to having four drinks while in 
the Signature Room. 

VARIATION 4: Let's continue to say that Mrs. Jones lives and is emp]byed in ' 
Anchorage, that the suspect was recognized by the police officer, and that there 
was a witness to the robbery. But now let's say th~t the witness positively 
identified the suspect, but admitted to having four drinks in the Signature 
Room just before the robbery. 

VARIATION 5: Let's continue to say that Mrs. Jones liveS and is employed in 
Anchorage, that the suspect was recognized by the police officer, that there was 
a witness who could positively idsntify the suspect (although he admitted to 
having four drinks). But let's further say that when the suspect was apprehended, 
he was found to be carrying $260 in assorted bills. 

VARIATION 6: Let's continue to say that Mrs. Jones lives and is employed in 
Anchorage, that the suspect was recognized by the police officer, that there was 
a witness would could positively identify the suspect (although he admitted to 
having four drinks), that the suspect was found to be carrying $260 in assorted 
bills. But let's also say that in addition to finding the assorted bills on the 
suspect's person, the police also confiscated a knife. 

VARIATION 7: Let's continue to say that Mrs. Jones lives and is employed in 
Anchorage, that the suspect was recognized by the police officer, that there was 
a witness who could positively identify the suspect (although he admitted to 
having four drinks), that the suspect WaS found to be carrying $260 in assorted 
bills and a knife. But let's also SCiY that in addition police found on the 
suspect's person the victim 1 s credit cards whi.ch the victim claims were in he;!': 
purse at the time of the robbery. 

ALASKA JUD,ICIAL COUNCIL PLEA BARGA1NING ~UATION 



Assign a value from 1 to 9 to each of the' following descriptions 
of an cffense~ You may assign equal values to two or more offenses. 

~=~~Shooting a moose out of season 
, Selling marijuana 

___ !?asgin,~ worthless checks for more than $500 
sellin~ liquor to minors . 

__ l?ointi'fg a loaded gun at a stranger 
aeatin~ up a stl:'anger .- " 

ArmedJ~oldUp of a taxi driver 
Knowingly selling worthless stocks as valuable investments 
FOrCible rape after breaking into a home 

___ Planned killing of a person for a fee 
Armed robbery of a supermarket 
FiXing prices of a consumer product like gasoline -____ Shoplifting a diamond ring from a jewelry store 

...,.~ Armed robbery a f a bank 
Theft of a car for joy-riding 

- Making sexual s<1vsnces to young children 
Xidnapping for ransom 

- Selling hex:oin 
_....,..,_ Killing someone during a serious argument 
_--..,.... $ea,ting up a,n acquaintance 

aurg1ary of an appliance store stealing several T.V. sets 
Burglary of a home stealing a color T.V. set 
Causing auto accident death while driving when drunk 
IMpulsive killirtg of a policeman 
Osing he.:r:oin 
Armed street holdup stealing $200 cash 
Killing a suspected burglar in home 
Shoplifting a book in ~ bookstore 
SoliCiting for prostitution -__ Shoplift.i.ng a dress frolU a department store 
Cashing stolen payroll checks 
Using LS P 

~ 

Neglecting to care for own children 
~. 

Cat:lsi.ng thed'eath of a tenant' by neglecting to repair mac;tlinery 

~SKA JtJPIctAL COUNCIL 'PLEA BARGAINING POLICY 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

~~--~-c-~-- ~~- ----- - -~~ ---~----

QUES~IONS, FOR ALL BAR MEMBERS 

lam 

(a) ____ A prosec~~or 
(b) A public defender 
(c) An employee of another governmental branch or agency 
(d) ____ A state court judge 
(e) A partner- or associate of a,,':private law firm 
(f) A partner or associate of a private law firm holding a 

pre-paid legal services contract 
(g) Other. than above 

------------------------------~~----------------------

I have been a member of the Alaska Bar Association for 

My practice is composed of: 

% civil work 
% criminal work 

100% 

Civil litigation constitutes % of my total law practice. 

years. 

criminal litigation constitutes % of my total law practice. 

Actual in-court time constitutes ___ % of my total law practice. 

The majority of my work is conducted in the 

(a) First Judicial District 
(b) Second Judicial District 
(c) Third Judicial District 
Cd) Fourth Judicial District 

Has the Attorney General's new policy, effective August 15, 1975, eliminated 
plea bargaining? 

(a) Yes 
(b) No 
(c) Can't tell 

9. Are you in favor of the Attorney General's new policy? 

(a) Yes 
(b) To some extent 
(~) No 
(d) No opinion 

10. Do you think the Attorney General's new policy is workable? 

(a) 
{b} 
(c) 
(d) 

Yes 
To some extent 
No 

__ No opinion 
Explain if yO'u wish ; __________ ~ __ __.: _ __,.. ....... -----------...... _-" 

If your law, practice does not include substantial oivil or criminal litigation, do not 
continlle answering the folr;;;;ing .questions. --
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If your law p:ractice includes any civil or cr:i,.minal litigation, please continue 
answering th~ following questions: 

11. ti you took criminal cases on an individually negotiated fee arrangement 
prior to August 15, 1975, did you continue to take them after that date? 

(a) Yes, more cases 
(b)_ Yes, approximately the same number 
(c) _ Yes, fewer cases 
(d) _ No 
(e) ____ Not applicable to me 

12. Has the "no plea bargaining policy" affected in any way your decision 
whether or not to represent defendants in private criminal cases? 

(a) Yes 
(b) 'No 
(c) Do not take criminal cases 

13. Has the "no plea bargaining policy" affected in any way your decision 
whether or not to accept court-assigned cases? 

(a) Yes 
(b) _ No 
Cc) --.:.. NevertQok court-assigned cases 

:J:f your law practice includes any crimin-al-i"i-tigation, please continue answering 
the following questions: 

14. 

lS~ 

le. 

Xn State cases, have you ever arrived at a binding deal with opposing 
counsel concerning a specific sentence recommendation? 

l?:rior 8/15/75 
~, 

(a) 
(b) 

Yes 
No 

;i 

After 8/15/75 

(c) 
(d) 

Yes 
No 

Xf you answered "Yes'" to Question::" 14, how frequently are such deals made? 
\~-

Prior 8/15/75 After 8/15/75 

(a) Rarely 
(b) - Occasionally -

(d) Rarely 
(e) ==== Occasionally 

(p), Frequently - (f) Frequently 

:tn State cases, h~·.i'e you ever made a deal with -opposing counsel in which 
Char~ "X~~troiiid be dismissed if the defendant would plead guilty or 
nolo ~dontendere to ,Charge "Y"? 

After 8/15/75 

(c) Yes 
(d) No 
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17. If you answered "Yes" to Question 16, how frequently did this occur? 

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) Rarely 
(b) ____ Occasionally 
(c) Frequently 

\..:.1 

After 8/15/75 

(d) Rarely 
(e) __ . Occasionally 
(f) __ Frequently 

18. In State cases, --Rave you ever made a deal with opposing counsel in whioch the 
defendant would plead guilty or nolo contendere to Cbarge "X" if "Xli 

19. 

20. 

were reduced to a less serious charge? 

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) 
{b} 

Yes 
No 

If you answered "Yes" 

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) Rarely 
(b) Occasionally 
(c) Frequently 

to Question 18, how 

In State cases, have you ever negotiated a 
with opposing counsel? 

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) 
(b) 

Yes 
No 

frequently 
i~: 

pre-trial 

After 8/15/75 

(c) 
td) 

Yes 
No 

did this occur? 

After 8/15/75 

(d) Rarely 
(e) Occasionally 
(f) Frequently . 

diversion agreement 

After 8/15/75 

(c) 

(d) 
Yes 
No 

21. If you answered "Yes ll to Question 20, how -frequently did this occur? 

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Rarely 
Occasionally 
Frequently 

After 8/15/75 

(d) . Rarely 
(el - Occasionally 
(£L -Preq'..lently 

22. (For defense counsel) Have you ever negotiated a plea of gUilty upon a 
representatio~ (-or other indication) by a judge as to the sentence your 
client would receive? 

23.-

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) Yes 
(b) No 

If you answered IIYes lJ 

Ca) __ Rarely 
(b) .___ Occasionally 
(c) __ Frequently 

to Question 22, how often did 

3 

After 8/15/75 

(c) Yes 
(d) No 
~ 

this occur? 

(d) Rarely 
(e) -- occ~sionally 
(fl __ Frequently 



(~: 
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24. 

25. 

26. 

(s.~" 
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Which factor or factors in your opinion may have 
outcome of a felony case? (You may check one 
of factors.) 

C' If' 
a substarlial effect on the 
facto~~r any combination 

.(f' 

Prior 8/15/75 After 8/15/75 

Clogged court calendars 

I 

I 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

____ Clogged court calendars 
., Overworked" prosecutors 

-' -- "Overworked" defense attorneys 
__ Judges' vacation schedules 

(f) 
(g) 
(h) 

(i) 
(j) 

"Overworked" prosecuto'rs , 
_._ "Overworked" defense at.torn 

Judges' vacation schedules 
Other, specify: ________________ _ --_c:--_\_O_t_h_e_r_,_s_p_e_c_~_' _f_Y_!=============:I:: 

Ar.e you going to trial with greater frequency after August 15, 1975, than 
befo~e August 15, 1975? 

(a) 
(b) 

In 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Yes 
No 

your experience, has the incidence of judge-tried cases increased or 
decreased in relation to jury-tried cases since August 15, 1975? 

Increased 
Dec2;eased 
Remained the same 

I. 
I 
I 

27. '\'(For .defense counsel) Has there been any change in the percentage of your 
criminal cases being dismissed since August 15, 1975? 

I 
I 

28. 

29. 

(a) __ " A greater percentage of dismissals 
(b) ___ A lesser percentage of dismissals 
(e) __ Approximately the same number of dismissals 
(d) Can't tell 

Has the District Attorney's office become more selective in its decisions 
whether or not to prosecute since August 15, 1975? 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Yes 
No 
About the same 

Do you think that with the, new "no I?lea bargaining policy" the District 
At'torn~y' s office is getting a higher conviction rate on those felony 
charges they file? 

(a) Yes 
(b) No 
(o) ____ Approximately the same 
(d) Not sure 

I 
I 
I 
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30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 
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(For defense counsel) Have you ever had a. case in which aft~r the judge 
indicated what sentence your client would receive if he/she pled guj.lty\l; 
your client then went to trial, was convicted, and received (from .. the 
same judge) a heavier sentence than that originally indicated? 

Prior 8/15/75 

(a) 
(b) 

Yes 
No 

After 8/15/75 

(c) 
(d) 

Yes 
No 

Do you personally believe that a person who goes to trial is more likely 

If 

!; 

to receive a harsher sentence than if he enters a guilty or nolo contendere 
plea to the identical charge? 

Prior 8/15/75 After 8/15/7~ 

(a) Yes (d) Yes 
(b) No (e) No 
(c) Don't know (f) ,Don't know 

Do you think it is right, as a general principle, to dl.stinguish for the 
purpose of sentencing between those defenda.nts who go to trial and those 
who plead guilty or nolo contendere? 

Prior 8/15/75 After 8/15/75 

(a) Yes (d) Yes 
(b) No (e) No 
(c) Not sure (f) Not sure 

(For defense counsel) Since 'the new ple,a bal:."gaining policy went into effect, 
do you feel you can do as much for your criminal clients as you were 'able 
to do before the new policy commenced? 

(a) Yes 
(b) No 

Are you filing more criminal appeals since August 15, 1975? 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

Yes 
No 
About the same == Not applicable 

ai' 
If you are a private practitioner, has the new plea bargaining policy 

affected your income from criminal cases? 

(a), 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
{e} 

Yes, more income from criminal cases· 
Yes, less income from criminal cases 
No, no- effect on incqme 
Can't tell 
.Not applicable 

c; 
5 



POLICE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. l!ow long have you been a police officer in Alaska? 

2.. please list your police experience (most recent first) . 

org;cinization Location (city). position (type' of work) 

PLEASE PRINT 

Dates 
From To 

I 
I 
I 

--~~------------

I 
3. What; is your current rank? 

4. Wha~ typ~ or offenses have you handled most frequently during the past year? 
rank from '(1) to (4), beginning. with:. the most frequently handled offense.) 

(Please I 

s. 

1 .• ,./ 
---------------------------------2~ __ ~~ ______________________ ___ 

I: handle 

%. misdemeanors 
-..% felonies -' 100%' 

3. 
~. -------------------------------

6.. Has the district attorney or assistant district attorney often discussed with you: 

Prior 8/15/75 After 8/15/75 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1. A sentence he is thinking II 
about recommending 

1. A sentence he is thinking 
about· x:ecommending 

2.. . Reduction of charge 
3. ---- Dismissal of charge (or charges) 
4 •. - AII' of the above 

2. Reduction of charge .1.' 
3 r :== Dismissal of charge (or charges)' 
4. All of the above· 

s. _ None of the a.l?,ove S ~ None. of the above' 

1. HaVe you been. asked by a. district attorney' or an assistant district. attorney for. 
your opinion on h9W he should proceed with a case (dismissal, reduction, sentence 
baxgain,. etc.)? 

1?rior8/15/75 

1_ Never - . 
2.. Rarely 
3 ~ -Occasionally 
4. . .. Frequently 

After 8/15/75 

L Never 
2. _ Rarely 
3:. _. __ Occasionally' 
4 •. _ Frequently 

8,,2 Do you think that; in general. the· change of policy about plea bargaining has been 
'positive or negative? 

I. Positive 
Z;.. ---- Negative 
3,. - Not. sure· 
~ 
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Some people have suggested that the change of policy has had some (or all) of the 
following effects. Please check one or more of the items which you hay~ actually 
experienced or observed while doing your job. l~~ 

1. Spend more time in court 
2. ==== More time is required to investigate cases 
3. Police officers are not filing some types of complaints"that they filed 

---- before the policy change 
4 ___ Prosecutors are spending more time with police officers 
5. ____ Prosecutors are rejecting more cases than they used to reject 
6.. Of the cases actually being prosecuted, a greater percentage of 

defendants are being convicted 
7. Stiffer sentences are being given 

Has plea bargaining been eliminated? 

1. __ Yes, completely 
2. Yes, to some extent 
3. No., not at. all 

Has anything changed as a direct result of the new policy on plea bargaining? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Not sure 

If you answered "yes" to question 12, please describe the most important 'chang@ that 
comes to mind: 

Personally, do you feel that;. plea bargaining' should be: 

1.. Completely eliminated 
2. ---.- Partially eliminated 
3. Shpuld continue as a possibility for every case 

l\ 

4. Should be allowed only for some kinds of cases 

please explain your choice: 

If you checked answer 4 above, please indicate for which kinds of cases it should be 
allowed. 

LLesSJ serious felonies and misdemeanors 
2. Any case involving first offenders 
3. ---- Non-violent first offenders only 

"4. ---- All drug cases' 
5. . . Only drug possession cases, (not sales) 

(l 

6. _ Any case wherethe.defelldant bec'[mes a confidential in:i;oDllant 
7. _____ Other. (please spec~fy) __ ' __ ~ __________________________________ ~ __________ ~ __ __ 

ALA"SKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL PLEA BARGAINDiG EVALUATION 
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APPENDIX 5 

TABLE 10 

YEAR ONE MISDEMEANOR DISPOSITIONS 

Anchorage Fairbanks Juneau 
Offense Category State MuniciEa1 State Municipal State Total 

Assault and Battery 454 230 3 54 741 
Assault 25 17 7 49 
Accident Violation 97 27 23 37 7 191 
Concealment of Merchandise 137 1 22 3L. 2 196 
,Concealing Stolen Property 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 151 30 50 231 
Defrauding 59 14 2 

. , 
5 80 

Disorderly Conduct 777 175 112 27 1091 
Driving While Intoxicated/OMVI 1338 51 310 161 269 2156J 
Vish and Game 151 37 37 225 

I Fraudulent Use of a Credit dird 8 8 
t Gambling 51 8 3 9 71 w Gun Related 62 21 28 3 114 , 

Harassment 2 2 
Indecent Exposure 33 10 :;., 15 58 
Joyriding 69 73 1 7 150 
Le~wiI)g Scene of Accid~ot 197 28 8 12 13 2,58 
M&licious Destruction 80 32 5 111 
Minor Re1atBd 109 2 148 3 94 356 
Petty Larceny, Embezzlement 222 2 28 72 7 331 
Possession of ~~rijuana/Ha11ucinogenits 360 157 '2 56 575 
frostitution/So1icitation 70 33 33 22 4 162 
Resisting Arrest 53 9 16 26 9 113 
aeck1ess/Neg1igent/Care1ess Drivingc {.2J,. 40 214 65 48 788 
Trespassing/Unauthorized Entry 171 

~;~ 
5 31 7 14 228 

Worthless Checks 52 1 28 3 84 
i 

5147 207 1660 661 700 8375 



TABLE 11 
-' 

YEAR TWO MISDEMEANOR DISPOSITIONS 

Anchorage Fairbanks Juneau 
Offense Category State Municipal State Municipal State Municipal Total 

Assaul!: and Battery 357 11 169 1 54 1 593 
Assault 14 10 9 33 
Acc'ident Vio1atiol) 43 55 7 43 14 162 
Concealment: of Herchandise 175 1 94 190 2 3 465 
Conc~aling Stolen Property 13 12 ' 25 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 107 .J. 36 34 2 180 
Defrauding 3l, -' 48 1 11 2 
pisorder1y Conduct 642 3 231. 157 66 2 1101 

0, Deiving While. Intoxicated/OMVI 1178 394 370 155 242 1 2340 
Fish and Game 184 55 3 35 2 279 
Fralldl~lent Use of a Credit Card 34 7 41 I 

GamblirlS 1 7 2 14 24 I--' 
W 

Gun .Related 62 1 39 4 106 
.p. 
I 

Harassment 3 1 4 
Indecent Exposure 28;' 25 12 3 68 
Joyriding 62 62 1 " 6 131 
LeaVing Scene of Accident 160 138 9 16 13 336 
Malicious Destruction 98 8 26 13 1 146 
Hinqr 'Related 79 4 73 5 li,l'" 302 
Pe t~ty l.arceny, Embezzlement 272 2 l,2 16 19 351 
Possession of Marijuana/Hallucinogenics 144 3 59 56 1 263 
llros ti tu tion/ Solici ta tion 61 70 26 43 5 205 
Resisting Arrest 42 45 19 11 23 )" lil3 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless DriVing 337 197 158 63 56 4 815 
Trespassing/Qpauthorized Entry 462 24 60 11 16 1 574 
Worthless C~ecks 22 11 3 36 

4611 975 1603 775 , 787 20 8771 

- - - - - - - - - ..... - - .- - - -.- - -
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TABLE 12 

CO~INED ~CHORAGE STATE LAW AND ~JNICIPAL ORDINANCE CASE DISPOSITIONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

Offense Category 

AsaaultandBattery 
Assault 
Accident Vio1&tion 
Concealment of Merchandise 
Concealing Stolen Ptoperty 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 
Defrauding 
Disorderly Conduct 
nrtving Whil~ Intox.:t.~at:e4/0HVI 
'11':1,sh and Game 
Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card 
Gambling 
Gun Related 
Harassment 
Ir' .. 1Jecent Exposure 
Joyriding 
Leaving Scene of Accident 
Malicious Destruction 
tiinor Related 
Petty .Larceny, BPlbezzlement 
po,ssesSlion of Marijuana/H~llucinogenics 
Prostltlution/Solicitation . . 
ResiB;t:~ng Arrest 
Reck1i.eias/Negligeut/Careless Driviug 
Trespassing/Unauthor.ized Entr.y 
Worthless Checks 

c, \\ . . 

r 

I) 

Ii 
I 

Ii 

I f; 
Ii 
I: 

/I 
Dispositions 

454 
25 

124 
138 

151 
59 

777 
1389 

151 
8 

59 
62 

33 
- 69 
225 

80 
III 
224 
360 
103 

62 
461 
176 

53 

5354 

% Total /I % Total 
Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions 

8.5 368 6.6 
.5 24 .4 

2.3 98 1.8 
2.6 176 3.2 

13 .2 
2.8 108 1.9 
1.1 35 .6 

1l •• 5 645 11.5 
25.9 1572 28,,1 
2.8 184 3.3 

.1 34 .6 
1.1 8 .1 
1.2 63 1.1 

.6 28 .5 
1.3 62 1.1 
4.2 198 3.5 
1.5 106 1.9 
2.1 83 1.5 
4.2 274 4.9 
6.7 147 2.6 
1.9 131 2.3 
1.2 87 1.6 
8.6 534 9.6 
3.3 486 8.7 
1.0 22 .4 

5586 

- -

% Change \,;' 

-18.9 
-4.0 
-21.0 
-1;-27.5 

-28.5 
.... 40.7 
-17.0 

.+l:1.2 
I 
I-' ·tu· .... ~~ 

+21.9 Ul 

+325.0 
.I . 

-86.4 
+ 1,..6 

-15.2 
-10.1 
.... 12.0 
+32.5 
-25.2 
+22.3 
-59.2 
+27.2 
+40.3 
+15.8 

+176.1· 
-58.5 

+ 4.3 
Q ...... , -~., --



TABLE 13 

COMBINED FAIRBANKS STATE LAW AND }IDNICIPAL ORDINANCE CASE DISPOSITIONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

tI % Total II % Total 
Offense Category Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % Change 

Assault and Battery 233 10.0 170 7.1 - 27.0 
Assault 17 .7 
~ccident Violation 60 2.6 50 2.1 .., 16.7 
Concealment of Merchandise 56 2.4 284 11.9 +407.1 
Concepling Stolen Property 12 .5 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 80 3.'f 70 2.9 - 12.5 
Defrauding (:.' 16 .7 11 .5 - 31.3 
Disorderly Cpnduct 287 12.4 388 16.3 + 35.2 I 

I-:-' 
I, Driving While Intoxicated/OMYI 471 20.3 525 22.1 + 11.5 w 

0\ 

Vish and Game 37 1.6 58 2.4 + 56.8 , 
1~raudu1ent Use of a Credlt Card 7 .3 
Gambling 12 .5 16 .7 + 33.3 
Gun Related 49 2.1 39 1.6 -20.4 
Hat'asslllent: 
Indecent Exposure 25 l.1 j) 1~'6 + ',8.0 
Joyriding",,, 74 3.2 63 2.6 - 11 •• 9 

'~ 

20 25 Leaving Scellb~t Accident .9 1.1 + 25.0 
Hu1icious Des tt1.1!;! Uon 32 1.4 26 1.1 - 18.8 

< '~-

Minor Related '",- 151 6.5 78 3.3 48.3 
Petty Larceny, Embezzlement 100 4.3 58 2.1. - 42.0 

: Poss.ession of lofarijuana/Hallucinogenics 159 6.9 59 2.5 - 62.9 
prostitution/Solicitation 55 2.4 69 2.9 + 25.5 
Resisting Arrest 42 1.8 20 .8 - 52.4 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 279 12.0 221 9.3 - 20.8 
Trespassing/Unauthorized Entry 38 1.6 71 3.0 + 86.8 
Worthless Checks 28 1.2 11 .,5 -60.7 

2321 2378 + 2.5 

------------~-~-~~~ 
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TABLE 14 

COMBINED JUNEAU STATE LAW AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE CASE DISPOSITIONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

II % Total /I % Total 
Offense Category l)isposi tions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % Change 

Assault and BatterY 54 7.7 55 6.8 + 1.8 
Assault 7 1.0 9 1.1 + 28.6 
Accident Violation 7 1.0 14 1.7 +100.0 
Concealment of Merchandise 2 .3 5 .6 +150.0 
Concealing Stolen Property 
Carrying a Concealed W~apon 2 .2 
Defrauding 5 .7 2 .2 - 60.0 
Disorded:y Conduct 

" 

27 3.9 68 8 .l~ +151.9 
i I 

Dr~ving While Intoxicated/OMVI 296 42.3 243 30.1 - 17.9 I-' 

Fish and Game 37 5.3 37 l •• 6 0.0 w 
-..:1 

Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card I 

Gambling 
Gun Jle1ated 3 .4 4 .5 + 33.3 
llarassment 2 .3 4 .5 +100.0 

(' ';\ Indecent Exposure 3 .4 
Joyriding 7 1.0 6 .7 -14.3 
Leaving Scene of Accident 13 1.9 13 1.6 0.0 " 

Malicious Destruction 5 .7 14 1.7 +180.0 ~, 

l!(ino~ Related 94 13.4 14,1 17.5 + 50.0 
P~tty Larceny, Embezzlement 7 1.0 19 2.4 +171.4; 
PossessiQn of Marijuana/Hallucinogenics 56 8.0 57 7.1 + 1.8 
frostitution/Solicitation 4 .6 5 .6 + 25.0 
Resisting Arrest 9 "1.3 26 3,.2 +188.9 
Reckless/~egligent/Careless Dr~ving 48 6.9 60 7.4 -t- 25.0 
Trespassing/Unauthorized ,Entry 14 2.0 17 2.1 + 21.4 
Wcrrthless Checks 3 .I. 3 .4 ' 0.0 

700 807 + 15.3 

,) 
.r! 



TABLE 15 

ANCHORAGE STATE LAW OFFENSES: CASE DISPOSITIONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

/I % Total II % Total 
Offense Category Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % Change 

Assault and Battery 454 8.8 357 7.8 -21.4 
A$sC:tult 25 .4 14 .3 - 44.0 
Accident Vi-01ation 97 1.9 43 .9 - 55.7 
CDncea1ment of "erchandise 137 2.7 175 3.8 + 27.1 
Concealing Stolen Property 13 .3 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 151 2.9 107 2.3 - 29.1 
Defrauding 59 1.1 34 .7 -- 42.4 
Disorderly Conduct 777 15.1 642 14.0 - 17.4 
Driving While Intoxicated/OMVI 13-38 26.1 1178 25.6 - 12.0 ~ fish and Game 151 2.9 1M 4.0 + 21.9 w 
fraudulent Use of a Credit Card 8 .2 3'. . 7 +325.0 ' . co 

I 

Gambling 51 1.0 1 .0 98.0 
Gun Related 62 1.2 62 1.3 0.0 
Harassment 
Ind~cent Exposure 33 .6 28 .6 - 15.2 
Joyriding 69 1.3 62 1.3 - 10.1 
J..eqving Scene of Accident 197 3.8 160 3.5 - 18.,8 
~liciolls Destruction 80 1.6 98 2.1 + 22.5 
MinOr ltelated 109 2.1 79 1.1 -27.5 
Petty Larceny. Empezz:J.ement 228 4.4 272 5.9 + 19.3 ',::" 

l,losseSsion of Mqrijuana/Hal1ucinogenics 360 7.0 144 3.1 60.0 
';;:: 

-
PfDstitution/So1icitat~on 70 1.4 61 1.3 - 12.9 . ,~ 

Resisting Arrest 53 1.0 42 .• 9 - 20.8 
Recldess/Neg1igent/Care1ess Driving 1.21 8.2 337 7.4 - 20.0 
TrespasSing/Unauthorized Entry 171 3.3 462 10.0 +3.70.2 
Wot'~hl.es,s Checks 52 1.0 22 .5 - 57.7 

5153 4611 - 10.5 

o ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... ', _' _ 0..... __ ..... -- .. , 
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TABLE 16 

ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS: CASE DISPOSITIONS 

Offense Category 

4ssq~lt qnd Battery 
Assallit 
4,ccident Violation 
Concealment of »erchandise 
Concealing Stolen Property 
Carryingq Concealed Weapon 
Defr~uding 
Diso):'derlyCond!Jct 
Driving While IntoJ!:ic,ated/OMVl 
Fisla and Game 
Fraudulent lise of q Credit Card 
Gambling 
Gnn Related 
HaJ;'assment 
In~cent Exposure 
JoYriding 
Leqving Scene of Accidellt 
Mal~cious Destruction 
Millor Related 
Petty Larceny ~ Embezzlenlent 
Possession of Marijuana/Hallucinogenics 
Prostitution/Solicitation 
Resisting Arrest 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 
Trespassing/Unautl1orized Entry . 
Worthless Checks 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

1/ % Total II % Total 
Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % 

11 1.1 
10 .1.0 

27 13.0 55 5.6 
1 .5 1 .1 

1 .1 
1 .1 
3 .3 

51 24.7 394 40.5 

8 3.9 7 .7 
1 .1 

28 13.5 138 H.2 
8 .8 

2 1.0 4 .4 
2 1.0 2. .2 

3 ,3 f) 

33 15.9 70 7.2 
9 4.3 45 4.6 

40 19.3 197 20.2 ., 
5 2.4 24 2.5 \' 

1 .5 

207 975 

'r:1 

~I - -" 

Change 

+103.7 
0.0 

+672 .5 f 
I-' 
W 
\.0 
I 

- 12.5 

+392.9 

+109. 0 
0.0 

+112.1 
+400.0 .~ 

+392.5 
+380.0 

+371.0 
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TABLE 17 

FAIRBANKS STATE LAW OFFENSES: CASE DISPOSITI.ONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

/I % Total Ii % Total 
Offense Category Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % Change 

ASsault and natte~y 230 13.9 169 10.5 - 26.5 
Assault 17 1.0 
Accident Violation 23 1.4 7 .4 - 69.6 :;:, 

Concealment of Merchandise 22 1.3 9l, 5.9 +327.3 
Concealing Stolen Property 12 .7 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 30 1.8 36 2.2 + 20.0 
Defrauding 14 .7 11 .7 - 21.1, 
Disorderly Conduct 175 10.5 231 14.l, + 32.0 
Driving While Intox.icated/OHVI 310 18.7 3.70 23.2 + 19.'1 

I 
Vish and Game 37 2.2 55 3.4 + 48.6 I-' 

-I:'-
Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card 7 • LI 0 

Gambling 3 .2 2 .1 33.3 
I -

Gun Related 21 1.3 39 2. If + 85.7 
Harassment 
Indecent Exposure i_1O .6 25 1.6 +150.0 
Joyriding '-73 4.4 62 3.9 - 15.1 
Leaving Scene of Accident 8 .5 9 .6 + 12.5 
Malicious Destruction 32 1.9 26 1.6 - 18.8 
Minor Related 148 8.9 73 L,.6 - 50.7 
Petty La(ceny, EUlbezzlement 28 1.7 42 2.6 + 50.0 
11oasession of Mal:ijllana/Hallucinogenlcs 157 .9.5 59 3.7 - 62.L, 

o!? Prostitution/Solicitation 33 2.0 26 1.6 - 21.2 
Resisting Arrest 16 1.0 19 1.2 + 18.8 0 

Reckl~ss/Negligent/CarelessDriving 2lL, 12.9 158 9.9 n 26.2 
Trespassing/Unauthorized Entry 31 1.9 60 3.7 + 93.5 
Worthless Checks 2H 1.7 11 .7 - 60.7 

1660 1603 Ii, 3.4 
"-

0 
\0 

'" 
~) ", !J; 

"-;:. " 

" ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ... --- . 
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TABLE f8 

fAIRBANKS ~ICIPAL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS: CASE DISPOSITIONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

/I % Total 1/ % Total 
Offense Category Dispo.$i tions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % Change 

'" Assault and Battery 3 .5 1 .1 - 66.7 
Assault 
Accident Violation 37 5.6 43 5.5 + 16.2 
Concealment of Merchandise 34 5.1 190 24.6 +458.8 
Concealing Stolen frop~rty 

,". 

Carrying a Concealed Weapon 50 7.6 34 l~. 4 - 32.0 
Defrauding 2 .3 
Disorderly ConQuct 112 16.9 157 26.3 + 40.2 I 
Drivipg Wht1e Intoxicaj:ed/OmI 161 24.4 155 26.0 - 3.7 ..... 

.po 

Fish and Game 3 .4 ..... 
I 

Fraudulent Use ot a Creqit Card 
Oamplil1g 9 1.1. 14 1.8 + 55 •. 6 
Gun Related 28 4.2 
lhl1:assment 
Indecent Exposure (, 15 2.3 12 1.5 - 20.0 ,~~ 

,.J'oyri4ing :;, 1 .2 1 .1 0.0 '-' 

Leaving'Scene of ~cc+4ent If 1.8 16 2.1 + 33.3 
Mali~;ibus Des truction 
Minor Related 3 .5 5 .6 + 66.7 
.Petty Larceny, Elllpezzlement 72 10.~) . 16 2.1 - 77.8 
Possession of Marijuana/aa11ucinogenics 2 .. 3 Ii) 

Prostitutton/Solicita.tion . 22 3.3 43 5.5 + 95.5 
Resisting Arrest 26 3.9 11 1.4 - 57.7 
RecklessINegligent!C&re1ess Driving 65 9.8 63 8.2 - 3.1' 
~tespaBsing/Unauthorized Ent.l:'Y 7 1.0 11 1.4 + 57 ~J 
Worthless Checks 

~ :?£;Ii\ 
661 715 il 'X7 • 2 

, :J ~ ~t;, . (." 

. 0 " 



TABLE 19 

JUNEAU STATE LAW OFFENSES: CASE DISPOSITIONS 

YEAR ONE YEAR TWO 

II % Total II % Total 
Offense Category Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions Dispositions % Change 

ABsa~:J.t and Uattery 54 7.7 51. 6.9 0.0 
AS/;'Ia\.llt 7 1.0 9 1.1 + 28.6 
Accident Violation 7 1.0 14 L8 +100.0 
Concealment of Herchandise 2 ,3 2 .3 0.0 
Concealing Stolen Property 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 2 .3 
Detrauding 5 .7 2 .3 - 60.0 
D:tsorder1y Conduct 27 3.9 66 8. L. +144.4 
Dr:\.ving While Intoxicated/OMVI 296 42.3 242 30.6 - 18.2 I 

Fiatland Game 37 5.3 35 4.4 5.t. 
t-' 
~ 

Frau~ulefit Use of a Credit Card 
N 
I 

Gambling 
Gt.!'ll Related 3 ,II 4 .5 + 33.3 

'.-1 

lIllrassment 2 .3 3 .4 + 50.0 
Indecent Exposure 3 .4 
JOY!:,i(Ung 7 1.0 6 .8 - 14.3 
Leaving Scene of Accident 13 1.9 13 1.7 0.0 
Hn1icioua Destruction 5 .7 13 1.7 +160~0 

lUnor Re!a ted 94 13.4 141 17.9 + 50.0 
Petty Larceny, Embezzlement 7 1.0 19 2.1. +171.4 
llossession of· Harij uana/Hallucinogenics 56 B.O 56 7.1 0.0 
Proqtitution/Solicitation 4 .5 5 .6 + 25.0 
l~~sis ting Arres t 9 1.3 23 2.9 +155.6 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 48 6.9 56 7.1 +16.7 
'l'resPassillg/Unauthorized Entry 14 2.0 16 2.0 + 14.3 
Worthless Checks 3 .4 3 .4 0.0 

700 787 
,. 

+ 12.4 

- - .. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -_ .... 
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TABLE 20 

GUILTY PLEAS ENTERED IN ALL LOCATIONS 

DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGN~mNT %. PRETRIAL PLEAS % 
Offense Category YEAR ONE YEAR TWO CHANGE YEAR ONE YEAR TWO CHANGE 

Assaulc and Uattery 187 158 - 15.5 160 147 - 8.1 
. Assault 20 5 - 75.0 12 10 - 16.7 
~ccident Violation 90 71 - 21.1 30 29 - 3.3 
COncea1men tof Merchandise 115 299 +160.0 50 108 +116.0 
Concealing Stolen Property 7 5 
Carrying a goncea1ed Weapon 100 72 - 28.0 43 41 - 4.7 
Pefrauding 37 25 - 32.4 9 4 - 55.6 
l)iaorder1y Conduct 533 529 .7 127 169 + 33.1 () 

.. 
'Prtving While Intoxicatet!/OMVI 982 1041 + 6.0 858 938 + 9.3 
:Vish and Game 130 183 + 40.8 50 64 + 28.0 

I 
Fraudulent Use of a Credit Car4 5 5 0.0 3 30 +900.0 I-' 

.po 

Gambling 2 1 - 50.0 8 w 

Gun Related 41 47 + 14.6 36 29 - 19.4 
I 

Uarasament 1 3 +200.0 1 
Indecent Exposure 24 38 - 58.3 5 11 +120.0 
Joyri4ing 57 72 + 26.3 34 36 + 5°.9 

c::' f.,eaving Scene ot Acciden-= 91 121 f-~ 33.0 .71 122 + 71.8 
HaltciouB Destruction 42 53 \'4- 26.2 25 30 + 20.0 
Minor Relate4 192 183 - 4.7 58 45 -22.4 

~:1 Petty Larceny, Embezzlement 162 180 + 11.1 90 ':~:f3L1 . - 6.7 
Possefision of Marij uana/Ha11ucillQgenics 236 115 - 51.1 122 87 - 61.5 
Prostitution/SoliCitation 29 11 - 62.1 50 56 + 12.0 
RefilQtiOg Arrest 30 40 + 33.3 31 33 + 6.5 

, Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 367 420 + 14.4 230 285 + 23.9 
Trespassing/Unsutho):'i2;e4Entry 75 116 + 54.7 25 ~5 +40.0 
Worthless Checks 15 4 - 73.3 14 13 - 7.1. .-'-

3563 3936 + 10.4 2133 2371 +10.6 

" 
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TABLE 21 

RELATIVE DISPOSITIONS OF CASES FILED IN YEAR ONE 
(All l.oca tions) 

% % % 
% Guilty Plea Guilty Plea Gu:i1ty 

Offense Category 

AB8aul~ and Battery 
Assault 
Accident Violation 
Concealment of Merchandise 
Concealing Stolen Property 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 
Defrauq.!ng 
DisorQer1y ConQ~ct 
Driving Wh.i,le Into~icated/OHVI 
I1'ish and Game 
J.o'raudu1ent Use of a Credit Card 
Gan\bling 
Gun RelateQ 

. llarBsSlllent 
IndecEmt Exposure 

cJ'oyriding 
LeavingS~ene of Accident 
Mal:lciou s Des t.ruC cion 
Minor Rein ted . 
Petty Larceny ~ Emllezzlemen!: 
possession of Harij uana/na:l.l~cillogenics 
ProStitution/Solicitation . 
Resisting Arrest 
Reckless/NegU.gent/Care1ess Drivil)g 
Trespassing/Unauthorized Entry 
Worthless Checks 

Nean X 

Dismissed Arraignment Pre-Trial Period Trial 

49.0 
34.0 
34.0 
15.0 

38.0 
44.0 
2B.0 
13.0 
19.0 
33.0 
52.0 
33.0 
50.0. 
44.0 
38.0 
29.0 
37.0 
31.0 
25.0 
38.0 
35.0 
21.0. 
17 .0 
49.0. 
58.0 

27.3 

25.0 
42.0 
48.0 
58.0 

43.0. 
45.0 
52.0 
45.0 
56.0 
17 .0 
2.0 

42.0 
50.0 
48.0 
38.0 
35.0 
39 .. 0 
53.0 
48.0 
41.0 
18.0 
34.0 
47.0 
36.0 
22.0 

21.0 
22.0 
16.0 
25.0 

19.0 
11.0 
12.0 
40.0 
21.0 
50..0 
46.0. 
25.0 
0.0 
8.0 

23.0 
31.0 
24.0 
16.0 
26.0 
21.0 
31.0. 
35.0 
29.0 
12.0 
20.0 

25.Z 

3.0 
2.0 
0.0 
2.0 

0..0 
0.0 
1.0 
2.0 
L •• O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
5.0 
0..0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

10.0 
7.0 
1 •• 0 
1.0 
0.0 

2.0 

*Ocher includes acquittall,9. bail forfeitures, and hung juries , , 

- \- - - - :-, -- -- - - - - -

Total II 
% of Case 

Other* Dispositions 

2.0 
0.0 
2.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0, 
7.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
6.0 
3.0 
3.0. 
2.0 
0.0 

1.8 

- -

741 
49 I' 

191 
19.6 

231 
80 

1091 
2156 

225 
8 

71 
114 

2 
58 

150 
258 
117 
356 
331 
575 
162 
113 . 
788 
228' 

~ 

8375 

..... 11 .... 
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TABLE 22 

.RELATIVE DISPOSITIONS OF CASES FILED IN YEAR TWO 
(All Locations) 

% % 
% Guilty Plea Guilty Plea 

Offense Category Dismissed Arraignment Pre-Trial Period 

Aijsault 4nd Battery 42.0 26.0 24.0 
Assault 37.0 14.0 32.0 
AccidentViola~ion 36.0 42.0 16.0 
CQncel11ment .' o~ tferchandise · 13.0 63.0 20.0 
Concealing St:olen., Property 44.0 30.0 15 • .0' 
Carrying a COncealed Weapon 31.0 39.0 23.0 
Defl:auding 35.0 51.0 8.0 
Disorderly Conduct 28.0 50.0 16.0 
D):,iving While Intoxicated/OMVI 9.0 48.0 38.0 
]'isb'and Game 17 .0 63.0 14.0 
f~auduient Use of a Cre~t Card 13.0 13.0 74 .. 0 
GI1~bling 35,0 6.0 c .53.0 
Gun Related 32.0 38.0 24.0 
Har(lBSlllent 0.0 60.0 40.0 
Indecent Exposure 18.0 70.0 12.0 
Joyriding 24.0 38.0 28.0 
~eaving Scene of Accident 26.0 36.0 32 . .0 
~mliclous Destruction 41.0 38.0 18.0 
Mino): . Relat~d' 29.0 59.0 11.0 
Fetty Larcen;y.Embezzlament: 20.0 50.0 23.0 
Foaaession of Marijuana/llallucinogenics 34.0 " 42.0 18.0 
Pt08 U tu tionl Soliclta t.1on 50.0 6.0 33.0 
Reaiati.n& Axres t 33.0 34.0 29.0 
l{eckless/Negllgent/CarelesB Driving 13.0 50.0 30.0 
'J,'reapaasing/Unauthorized Entry 41.0 40.0 12.0 
Wortlliess Checks 27.0 !L •• O 45.0 

Mean·% 22.4 , .. 45.4 
'-.' 

2ti~3 

~Other inc1udea,acquittals. bail-forfeitures, and hung juries 

~, 

% 
Guilty 
Trial 

6.0 
6.0 
5.0 
4.0 

11.0 
4.0 
2.0 
2.0 
5.0 
6.0 
0.0 
0.0 
6.0 
0.0 
0.0 
8.0 
6.0 
3 .. 0 
1.0 
7.0 
3.0 
7.0 
4.0 
7.0 
5.C 

'. 

~ 

4.8 

~~ 
~~ 
~ 

w-

" 

Total /I 
% of Case 

Other* Dispositions 

2.0 593 
11.0 33 
1.0 162 
0.0 465 
0.0 25 
3.0 180 
4.0 48 
4.0 1101 
0.0 2340 
0.0 279 J 
0.0 41 j-J 

4>-
6.0 24 U1 

I 
0.0 106 
0.0 4 
0.0 68 
2.0 131 
0.0 336 
0.0' 146 
0.0 302 

'" 0.0 351 
3.0 263 
4.0 205 
0.0 11.3 
0.0 815 
2.0 57l. 
7.0 36 

1.] ~877l 
10 . 



Offense Category 

Assault and Battery 
Assault 
Aocident Violation 
Concealment of Merchandise 
Concealing Stolen Property 
Ca~rying a Concealed Weapon 
Defrauding 
Disorderly Conduct 
Driving While IntCixicated/OMVI 
Fish and Game 
Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card 
Gambling 
Gun Related 
Harassment 
Indecent Exposure 
Joyriding 
Leaving Scene of Accident 
Malicious Destruction 
Minor Related 
).letty Larceny, Embezzlement 
Possession of Marijuana/Hallucinogenics 
Prostitution/Solicitation 
Reslsting Arrest 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 
Trespassing/Unau tllOrizedEn try 
Worthless Checks 

TABLE 23 

CONVICTION RATES* 

YEAR ONE 

1.9.0% 
66.0% 
64.0% 
85.0% 

62.0% 
56.0% 
65.0% 
87.0% 
81.0% 
67.0% 
1.8.0% 
67.0% 
50.0% 
56.0% 
62.0% 
71.0% 
63.0% 
69.0% 
74.0% 
62.0% 
59.0% 
76.0% 
80.0% 
49.0% 
42.0% 

70.9% 

*niamissals and !'others," compared to all convictions 

YEAR TWO 

56.0% 
52.0% 
63.0% 
87,0% 
56.0% 
66.0% 
61.0% 
68.0% 
91.0% 
83.0% 
87.0% 
59.0% 
68.0% 

100.0% 
82.0% 
7L •• O% 
7/ •• 0% 
59.0% 
71.0%" 
80.0% 
63.0% 
46.0% 
67.0% 
87.0% 
57.0% 
66.0% 

76.5% 

____ • _______ ...... __ __ -__ , .... ___ IIIIIIIIiiIII 
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TABLE 24 
',* "I . i 

YEAR ONE MISDEMEANOR DISPOSI'fIONS AVERACiK'ELAPSED DAYS .,t."' 

u ANCHORAGE FAIRBANKS JUNEAU 
State Municiea1 State Municiea1 State 

Offense Category Days 11* Days 11* Days 11* Days 11* Days 11* c= 

ABeQtil~ and Uqttery 70 (454) 57 (230) 36 (3) 31 (54) 
ABIHlU1t: 70 (25) 62 (17) 43 (7) 
Accident ViO~&tiOn 6& (97) 114 (27) 60 (23) 58 (37) 112 (7) 
Conceqlment of Merchand:J,se 55 (137) 543 (1) 23 (22) 19 (34) 1 (2) 
Conce&ling Stolen Prop~fty 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 41 (151) 63 (30) 24 (50) 

}-', Detrauc,iing 88 (59) 62 (14) 73 (2) 10 (5) 
Pisorder1y Conduct 28 (777) 35 (l75) 36 (112) 24 (27) 
Dl;'i.v:lng ~hi1e Intoxicated/OMV! 56(1338) 76 (51) 54 (10) 53 (161) 45 (296) 

i Fish and ,Game 64 (151) 37 (37) 59 (37) 
Fraudulent Use of Cl Credit Card 1.03 (8) I 

l-' 

Ga~bling 114 (51) 459 (8) 62 (3) 28 (9) +:-
'-I 

, ,Gun Rela ted 83 (62) 38 (21) 12 (28) 27 (3) I 

narae~u)(;mt 57 (i) 
lndecent Exposure 22 (33) 61 (10) 23 (15) 
.)'oyridipg 60 (69) 55 (73) 66 (1) 133 ' (7) 

b 

J.eavins Scene of Accident 71 (191.) 108 (28) 110 (8) 59 (12) 28 (13) 
l-f4Uc:loue Dea truc tion 50 (80) 52 .. (32) 25 (5) 
tUnor Related 74 (109) 52 (2) 40 . (148) 153 (3) 21. (94) 
).>e~ty Larceny, Emhezzlement 61 (2:t~y 54 (2) 58 (28) 23 (72) 8 (7) 
Possession of MarijuanCl/tIa11uc:lqogenics 42 (360) 52 (157) 21 (2) 40 (56) 
Proetitution/Sol:lcitation 130 (7.0) 59 (33) 78 (33) 77 (22) 254 (4) 
"Resisting Arreeit 72 (53) 30: ~:;{:~ (9) 47 (16)- ~b3 (26) 17 (9) 
Rec\clessINegligent/Ca-reless Driving 69 (421) 61,) lt~O) 57 (214) 56 (65) 38 (48) 
TrespasaillS/Unautborizea Ent:ry 72 (171) 21 (5) 54 (31) 19 (7) 55 (14) 
Worthless Checks ~60 (52) 6 .(1) 125 .. (28) 65 ,. en 

~. ~umber of dispositiopa 

". 



TABr~I>,25 
\-:: .• j,.,\ 
\ :" 

YEAR TWO MISDEMEANOR DISPOSITIONS AVERAGE ELAPSED DAYS 

Offense Category 

* NUlUber of dispositions 

-- - - -

ANCHORAGE 
S ta te MUl'licipal 

Days li* Days 11* 

25 (11) 
69 (10) 
74 (55) 

;5 (1) 

6 (1) 
12 (l) 

8 (3) 

37" (394) 

.. '_ .. - -

FAIRBANKS 
State. Hunicipa1 

Days 11* Da~ 11* 

60 (169) 51 (1) 

76 (if3) 
25 (190) 

40 (3/,) 

31. (157) 
37 (155) 
82 (3) 

24 (1.4) 

-

JUNEAU 
State Municipal 

Days 1/* Days 

67 (54) 1+1 
51 (9) 
28 (14) 
1,9 (2) 61 

23 (2) 
.101 (2) 

32 (66) . 21 
36 (21,2) 3, 
21 (35) H 

- -

j 

11* 

(1) 

(3) 

(2) 
(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 
(1) 

(\ 

, 
I-' 
.r:
oo 
I 

_ .... 
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TABLE 26 I' n 

L [/ 

DISM;[SSALS 

A'l' ARRAIGNMENT IN PRETRIAL PERIOD ~:( 

Offense Category YEAR 1 YEAR 2 % CHANGE YEAR 1 YEAR 2 % CHANGE 

!, 
Assault anq nattery ,36 22 - 38.9 322 218 - 32.3 
.A~aault 2 1 - SO.O 17 11 - 35.3 
Accident Violation 11 6 - L.S. S 53 47 - 11.3 
C<)llcea1111en~ of Herchandlse 5 5 0.0 25 SJ +112.0 
COncealing Stolen Proper ty 1 10 +900.0 
Carrying a Coqcealed. Weapon 10 S - 50.0 77 47 - 39.0 
Defl:auding 2 2 0.0 33 14 - 57.6 I,. 1\ 

Dj,aorderly Conduct 51 42 - 17.6 232 243 + 4.7 
Driving Whtle):ntoxicated/OMVI 16 12 - 25.0 262 192 - 26.7 \ 
Fish and Ganle 4 Ld 46 + 12.2 ! 

Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card 2 5 +150.0 
Gaillbling 

I. 
Gun~elated 2 3 + 50.0 32 34 + 6.3 I-' 

.j:-. 

Uara~ament "0 

):nqecent Expo~ure 9 3 66.7 13 7 46.2 
L - -

Joyrlt1ing 8 2 - 75.0 48 28 - 41. 7 
" I.eaving See.neof Accident 3 6 +100.0 72 76 + 5.6 

Hlll,lc;l.olls De~truction 4 5 + 25.0 36 '46. + 27 .. 8 
Minor Relateq 8 6 - 25.0 101 75 - 25.7 
Petty Larceny, Embezz1ell)ent 2 5 +150 •. 0 81 59 - 27.2 
Possetision of MarijllE:lna /1I1l11uc;:A,I\ogenics 16 14 - 12.5 203 82 - 59.6 

:;:=.-= .. ---~ -.- "=}\TostitutiofilSo:t1.d.:tation . 56 89 + 58.9 
R.esiating Arrest 1 1 0.0 17 33 + 94.1 
Reckl.ess/Negllgent/Care1eas Driving 10 8 ~ 20.0 126 85 - 32.5 
','Ctespassin&/Unauth()riz~d ~ntry 13 10 - 23.]' 85 106 + 24.7 
Worthless Checka 36 6 .- 83.3 . 

213 160 - 24.8 1971 1612 -18.2 

" 
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TABLE 27 

YElUt ONE SUSPENDED IMPOSITION OF SENTENCE 

t;:-'. 5 .. -' .. ,-' .... .. II1II,) 
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TABLE 28 

YEAR TWO SUSPENDED IMPOSITION OF SENTENCE 

Offense Category 

Assa~lt and Battery 
Assa~lt 
Accident Violation 
Concealment. of ~t:chandi8~ 
COncealing Stolen PrQpert;y 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 
llefr/luding 
Disorderly Conduct 
n-.:iving While Intoxicate4/0MVI 
~~ish and Game . 
Fraudulent USe pf 'il Cred1/.t Card 
G£4mbling 
Gun Relateq 
lIara~Bment 
Indecent Exposure 
Joy'r1r;ling 
Leaving Scene of Accident 
MAlicious Des truc tion 
Minor Related 
fetty Larceny, Embezzlement 
liossesslo.nof'1'jb(fuana'/Hall:ucliu)gen:fcs· 
Proti t1 tu t:1Pn/Solic itation 
Resisting Arrest 
!teckle8s/Neglig~nt:./Careless DriVing 
Tresp8s sing/Unau thorized .}.:n try 
Wpr~hleas Checks " 

ANCHORAGE FAIRBANKS JUNEAU ALI .. 
State MuniciEal State MuniciEal State 1.0CATIONS 

U % Total 1/ % Total /I % Total II % Total II % Total II % Total - -
29 ( 8~2) 15 ( 8.8) 1 ( .9) 5 (11.6) 50 ( 7.1) 

1 ( .6) 7 ( 6.6) 1 ( 2.3) 9 ( 1.3) 
3 ( .8) 3 (8.6) 6 C .8) 

54 (15.3) 15 ( 8.8) :u (31.1) 1 ( 2.3) 103 (14.5) 
1 ( .3) 3 ( 1.8) 4 ( .6) 

10 ( 2.8) 3 ( 1.8) 5 ( 4.7) 18 ( 2.5) 
2 ( .6) 2 ( 1.2) 4 ( .6) 

14 ( 4.0) 23 (13.5) 17 (16.0) 2 ( 4.7) 56 ( 7.9) 
21 ( 5.9) 5 (14.3) ., 10 ( 5.9) 1 ( .9) 18 (41. 9) 55 ( 7.8) 
16 ( 4.5) 10 ( 5.9) 1 ( .9) 3 ( 7.0) 30 ( 4.2) I 
21 ( 5.9) 21 ( 3.0) I-' 

l.J1 
~ , 

7 ( 2.0) 7 ( 4.1) 5 ( 4.7) 19 ( 2.7) 
1: ( 2.3) 1 ( .1:) 

8 ( 2.3) 1 ( .6) 1 ( .9) 10 ( 1.4) 
6 ( 1. 7) 9 ( 5.3) 1 ( 2.3) 16 (2,.3) 

l8 ( 5.1) 3 ( 8.6) 1 ( .9) 22 ( 3.1) 
6 ( 1.7) 1 ( 2.9) 5 ( 2.9) 12 ( .~ •• 7) 

10 ( 2.8) 15 (8.8) 2 ( 1.9) 9 (20.9) 36 ( 5.1) 
89 (25.1) 1 ( 2.9f 17 (10.0) 4 ( 3. 8) 111 '(15. 7) . . . 

-~4-~c ('03:"if) ~=,":c="·. "-c=~~,o-~=~=~=~34~--r-=4:-8r~=~~=' ,=~=~= 19 C5:~)~' .. .~=o=" c~. Il-~(~6:~5)~~o 

4 ( 1.1) 19 (54.3) 
2 ( .6) .. 1 ( 2.9) 1 ( .6) 
9 ( 2.5) 1 ( 2.9) 16 ( 9.4) 23 
5 ( 1.4) 1 ( 2.9) 5 ( 2.9) 1 

1: ( .6)_ 

354 35 170 106 

23 
2 ( 4.7) 6 

(11. 7) 49 
( .9) 12 

1 -
43 708 

( 3.2) 
( .8) 
(6.9) 
( 
( 

.) , 

1.7) 
.1) 

,/'" 
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TABLE 29 

ALL KNOWN SOURGES OF CONiftCTIONS 
(Including Misdemeanors in Superior Court) 

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 

Sentence 

li'~ne 
Time. 
Both 

Tocal fine susp. 
To cal t.ime susp. 

1'otal sentences 

Average fine 
It .• 11' .l, 

Fine 
Fine susp. 
Net paid 

Ayetage time 

1'ima 
tixns suap. 
,A~ tive~ilI1e 

1 ,-

() ~< • 

2563 
3051 
1904 

165 
1517 

3710 

$285 
101 
184 

% Total 
Sentence 

(69.1) 
(82.2) 
(51.3) 

( 4.4) 
(40.9) 

26 days 
19 days 

7 days 

3114 
3670 
2429 

177 
1664 

4355 

$312 
103 
209 

29 days 
17 days 
12 days 

% Total 
Sentence 

(71.5) 
(84.3) 
(55.8) 

( 4.1) 
(38.2) 

+ 9.5 
+ 2.0 
+13.6 

+11.5 
-10.5 
+71.4 

% Change 

+21.5 
+20.3 
+27.6 

+ 7.3 
+ 9.7 

+17.4 

~I 

I 
It 
t, 
I 
I , 
t~ , 
I 

• t , 
t 
t 
I 
I 
t , 
I 



t 
I 
t 
:1 
I , , 
I 
I 
I· 
t , 

"11 

"t 
t 
I , 
I 
I 

(, ., 

Sentence 

Fine 
Time 
Both 

Total fine susp. 
Total time susp. 

Total sentences 

Average fine 

Fine 
Fine susp. 
Net paid 

Average time 

Time 
Time susp. 
Active time 

. " 
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TABLE 30 

GUILTY PLEAS AT ARRAIGNHENT 

YEAR 1 

1440 
1822 
1043 

107 
822 

2219 

$254 
95 

159 

% Total 
Sentence 

(64 .. 9) 
(82.1) 
(47.0) 

( 4.8) 
(37.0) 

19 days. 
12 days 

7 days 

~, " 

YEAR 2 

1671 
2064 
1296 

109 
915 

2439 

$288 
93 

195 

16 days 
10 days 

6 days 

% Total 
Sentence 

(68.5) 
(84.6) 
(53.1) 

( 4.5) 
(37.5) 

+13.4 
- 2.1 
+22.6 

-15.8 
.-16.7 
-14.3 

% Change 

+16.0 
+13.3 
+24.3 

+ 1.9 
+11.3 

+ 9.9 



() 

Sentl'at1ee 
~'~I'l « < " 

Fine 
:U~ 
Boch 

Total ftn~ SUS? 
latal time :susp$ 

'1:ota1 $enl:enc:~s 

Nt~r~f:)e . fine, 

fj,ne 
F1:ne susp~ 
Net pllid 

~itn~·· 

'tuu;~ It.tSP,.· 
Aetiv"ficim.e. 
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TABLE 31 

,GUILT'{ PLEAS DURING PRETRIAL PERIOD 

YEAR. 1:-

1037 
U38 

188 

54 
651 

1381 

$299 
112 
187 

% Tota.l 
Sentenc.e 

(74.8) 
(82.0) 
(56.8) 

( 3.7) 
(46.9) 

25 dtlys 
17 d~ys 
a days 

YEAR 2 

1276 
1404 

994 

59 
673 

1686 

$322 
100 
222 

27 days 
19 days 

8 days 

% Total 
Sentence 

(75.7) 
(83.3) 
(59.0) 

( 3.5) 
(39.9) 

+ 7.7 
-10.7 
+18.7 

+ 8.0 
+11.8 

0.0 

I~ Change 

+23.0 
+23.4 
+26.1 

+13.5 
+ 3.4 

+21 .. 6 

t 
,I' 
t 
I: 
I , 
t 
I ., 
" 

I' 
I 

'v-. 

Il 
I ,.. 

t1 
I 
t. ,. 
t 



I 
,;' 

" 

t , 
I 
i' 
" , 
I 
I , 
;1-

I 
It 

Ii'" 
ILl 'A 

, 0, 

'I '\" 

FI-' 

t 
ot 

Sentence 

Fine 
Time 
Both 

Total fine susp. 
Total time susp. 

Total sentences 

Average fine 

Fine 
Fine susp. 
Net paid 

Average time 

TiIIua 
Time susp. 
Active time 
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TABLE 32 

GUILTY AT TRIAL 

YEAR 1 

86 
91 
73 

6 
44 

104 

$303 
98 

205 

% Total 
Sentence 

(82.7) 
(87.5) 
(70.2) 

( 5.8) 
(42.3) 

34 days 
27 days 

7 days 

YEAR 2 

% Total 
Sen,tence % Change 

167 
202 
139 

9 
76 

230 

$327 
118 
209 

45 days 
23 days 
22 days 

(72.6) 
(87.8) 
(60.4) 

( 3.9) 
(33.0) 

+ 7.9 
+20.4 
+ 2.0 

+ 32.4 
- 14.8 
+214.3 

+ 94.2 
+122.0 
+ 90.4 

+ 50.0 
+ )2.7 

+121.2 
'Ji 

Q 
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TABLE 33 

FINES 

YEAR ONE 

Pretrial 
',~-. t % Change1 U~ra~gnmen _ Period % Chan~2 

Fine 
Fine Susp. 
Fine paid 

Fine 
Fine susp. 
Fine paid 

$254 
95 

159 

$288 
93 

195 

+17.7 
+17.9 
+17.6 

YEAR THO 

+11.8 
+ 7.5 
+13.8 

$299 
112 
187 

$322 
100 
222 

+ 1.3 
-12.5 
+ 9.6 

+ 1.6 
+18.0 
- 5.9 

1. % change is arraignment to pretrial period 
2. % change is pretrial period to trial 
3. % change is arraignment to trial 

. c· 

Trial 

$303 
98 

205 

$327 
118 
209 

% Change3 

' +19.3 
+ 3.2 
+28.9 

+13.5 
+26.9 
+ 7.2 

1/ 

, 
Ir, 
t 
I 
I 

• , 
t~ , 
I 
I 
If 
Ii 

'':"";-

I' 
'.t 

,= 

;tf " 
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f 
f 
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TABLE 3l::; {> 

\, 

NUMBEll OF DEFENDANTS ~CEIVING ACTIVE TI~ AND/OR FINE IN YEAR ONE 
" 

Net Active Time Net Fine Net Fine No Active 
(When ImEosed) (When ImEosed) of $0.00 Time Served of 

Offense Cate~ Average /I Average 1/ 

AssiJ,u1t and Battery 12 days 214 $143 95 6 48 
4\ssau1t 13 23 133 6 0 3 
Accident Violation 5 30 77 56 14 17 
Concealment of Merchan4t~e 9 100 86 35 4 16 
Cpnc~a1ing St.olen Propert¥ 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 13 60 83 34 3 22 
pefrauding 7 31 35 10 1 10 
Disorderly Conduct 5 330 78 90 9 5.2 
Driving While Intoxicate4/0MVl 4 1508 218 1553 41 1120 
Fish and Gall\e I. 20 157 74 5 9 
Fraudu1~nt Use of ~ Oredit Cflr4 50 3 0 0 0 0 
Gambling 0 4 275 3 1 3 
Glln Re1atli!d 8 33 116 22 6 13 
Harassment 
Indecent Exposur~ 17 14 25 5 2 1 
Joyriding 27 67 155 28 3 17 
Leaving Scene of Acctd~nt 6 52 100 86 10 .33 
Malicious De&truction 23 38 62 19 3 I~{ Minor Related 11 63 52 38 7 
Petty Larceny, Embe-~zlement t 11 166 85 1.5 2 24 . . I 

9 80 112 49 0 24 Possession of Marijuana/Ha11ucinpgenics 
Prostitution/So1icttation· \ 9 66 185 32 2 16 
Resist'ing .Arrest ) 5 41 126 24 1 16 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless DriVing 5 104 95 331 46' 71 
Trespassing/Unauthor!zeq Entry 11 1.4 " 45 14 t. 4 
Wor tlUes sChecks 119 12 138 4 1 6 

.. 
*l>efendants receiv#d VElry!ng comhinations of fim~ and sentence. Consequently, the numbers shown in 

co1l1mns 1; through 6 Will be greater t\an the tota1numbe-r of 6entenc:.~s imposed, shoWl1 in column 71> '1 

.) ~ - p 

c 

Total If 
Sentences* 

:? 

225 (J 

23 
64 

106 

70 
34 

360 
1680 

82 
3 

" I 4. / ..... 
39 lJl 

...... 
I 

17 
71 

102 
47 
83 

16,9 
100 

70 
.;'. 

43 
352; 
.55 " 
13 
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NUt-mER OF DEFENDANTS 

Offense Category 

Assault and Battery 
Assault 
Accident Violation 
Concealment of Merchandise 
Concealing Stolen Property 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 
Defrauding 

. Disorderly Cond'!St~ . 
Ilri.vingWhile Jihto~ted/OMVI 
Fish and Gam~ 
Fraudutent u.~e of a Credit Card 
Gambling \1 

Gun Related) 
HarasslUenp·j 
Indecent Exposure 
JOyriding 
Leaving Scene of Accident· 
Malic ious " Des truc tion 
Minor Related 
Petty Larceny~ Epibezzlement 
Possession'of Marijuana/Hallucinogenics 
Prostitution/Solicitation 
Resistlng Arrest 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 
,Trespassing/Unau thorized En try 
'Wordltess Checks 

\ 
RECEIVING ACTIVE TIME AND/OR FIN~~ IN YEAR 'fWO 

.~ 

Net Active Time 
(When Inlposed) 

Average II 

13 d:ays 
2 
3 

11 
23 

6 
5 
5 
4 
4 

43 

5 
5 
6 

42 
3 
9 
9 

10 
16 

8 
8 
6 

13 
30 

212 
13 
14 

285 
9 

54 
22 

362 
1796 

34 
12 

40 
1 

18 
73 

. 116 
43 
52 

151 
39 
58 
49 

114 
67 
15' 

Net Fine. \ 
(When lmposed\) 

Average II \ 
'\ 

$140 
; 85 
''I, 65 

1\ 
!i27 
\, 0 
\88 
I.p4 

'72 
2jl} 
152 
205 

154 
0 

19 
104 
llIO 
119 

55 
98 , 
96 

143 
1],6 
106 

79 
102 

107 
5 

39 
90 
o 

42 
8 

102 
1777 

100 
5 

31 
0 
4 

27 
156. 

30 
44 
61 
39 
26 
31 

343 
114 

4 

\ 
\ 

" 
if 
f, 

\ 
~ 
\ 

Net Fine No Activ~ 
of $0.00 Time Served 

~ 
\ 
i 

. \ 

'\ 
\ 

8 
1 
7 
7 
o 
5 
2 

III 
30 

7 
1 

3 
o 
2 

10 
13 

9 
7 
8 
5 
4 

',.0 
27 
11 
o 

60 
6 
6 

33 
o 
" 22 
2 

49 
1214 

17 
1 

17 
o 
2 
8 

73 
11 
18 
16 
11 
14 
10 
58 
12 

3 

*Defendants received' varying cO!llbtnatiolls of· fine and senten~e. Consequently ~ the numbers shown in 
col,umns 1 through 6 wi.ll be greater than the total number of sentences lmposed~. shown in"column 7. 

~ .".' 
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TABLE 36 

ANALYSIS Oli' ACTIVE TIME AND FINES ; YEAR ONE--YEAR TWO 

Offense Category 

ASB~~lt and Battery 
Assault "" , 
Accident~io1ation 
Concea1me\llt of Merchandise 

'[ .,' ... 
Concea1inl~ Stolen fropert:y 
Carrying l,~ Concealed' Weapon 
pefraud:f.nl~ 
Disorderly Conduct 
D:fiving While Intoxicated/OMYI 
fish and Game 
Fraudulentl Use of a Credit Card 
Gambling :: 
Gun Rela t€id . el 
Harassment: 
lndecen t~:xpoaure 
Joy~iding , 
Leaving Scene of Accid~nt 
Malicious Destruction 
Minor Related 
Vetty Larceny, Embezzlement 
Possession ofMarijuana/Hallu~inogenics 
Prostitution/~olicitation 
Resisting Arrest 
Reckless/Negligent/Careless Driving 
Trespasslng/Uqauthorized ~ntry 
WOfthless Checks 

% Change in 
Act.ive Time Imposed*' 

+ 8.33 
- 84.62 
- 40.00 
... 22.22 

- 53.85 
- 28.57 

-0-
-0-
-0-

- 14.00 

- 37.50 

- 64.71 
+ 55,,56 
- 50.00 
- 60.87 
- 18.18 
- 9.09,:", 
+ 77.78 
- 11.11 
+ 60.00 
+ 20.00 
+ 18.18 
- 74.79 

~lnc.1udes only cases ill which active' t;f.me was imposed. 
**Inc1udes only cases in Which fine wa.!.l imposed. 

% Change in 
Fines lmposed** 

2.10 
- 36.09 
- 15.58 
+ 47.67 

+ 6.02 
+197.14 
- 7.69 
+ 27.06 

3.18 
-0-

+ 32.76 

- 24.00 
- 32.90 
+ 40.00 
+ 91.94 
+ 5.77 
-/- 15.29 

14.29 
- 22.70 
- 7.94 
+ 11.58 
+ 75.56 
- 26.09 

- it 

@I 

II 
% Change in 
of Defendants 

Receiving Sentences 

+ 1. 78 
- 43.48 
- ?6.56 
+178.30 

- 10.00 
" - 26.47 

+ 6.94' 
+ 12.56 
+ 31. 71 
+333.33 

I 

+ 23.08 ..... 
til 
1.0 
I 

+ 17.65 
+ 4.23 
+ 76.47 
+ 17.02 
- 1.20 
- 0.59 
- 1.4.00 
- 12.86 
+ 25.58 . , 

+ 2.2.7 
(, + 76.36 

+ 23.08 

\1 

;, 
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APPENDIX 6 
11 • 

MISDEMEANOR STATISTICAL STUDY 

Analysis of Cases Opened in Each Study Year with. Known Dispositions 

The total number of dispositions of cases in distri.ct and municipal 
courts in Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau during the two study years 
rose from 8,375 to 8,771, an increase of 4.7%. These dispositions are 
outlined below by city and study year: 

'.; 

Year 1 Year 2 % Change 

Anchorage 5354 5586 + 4.3 

Fa iro anks 2321 2378 + 2.5 

Juneau 700 807 +15.3 

\\ 

In Anchorage the state law violations filed were down 10.5% and the 
municipal ordinance violations filed wer~ up 371.0%. In the first year 
municipal cases accounted for 4.0% of the case load and in Year 2, 17.0% 
of the total Anchorage mi.sdemeanor caSf: load. Five offenses account for 
most of the increase in municipal cases. 

TABLE 37 

ANCHORAGE MUNICIP AI. ORDIN.ANCE VIOLATI9NS FILED 

'il 

Offense Year 1 Year 2 % Change 

Dri.ving while Intoxicated/OMVI* 51 394 +672.5 
Reckless Driving 40 197 +392.5 

'Leaving Scene of Accident 28 138 +392.9 
Prosti.tution/Soli.citation 33 70 +112.1 
Resisting Arrest 9 45 +400.0 

*Operating a motor vehicle whlle intoxicated 

() ,\ 

The same Anchorage state law offenses filed deC:!reased an ave.z:age"of 
16.7%. Anothel:' major dec.rease: in Anchoragadistri.ct, court was in. 
possession of marijuana/b.alluciliogeni.cs~ 

A similar trend in. munic±pal o,]::dinance vi.olations filed existS' ip., 
Fairbanks~ The state law, f:Uings declined 3.4% and· the. mun:lcipal 
ordinance: filings rose, 17 .. 2%. n&ei~offense categol::l.e.$, account foJ,: 
mo~:t: of t1ie i,ncreases in. municipa1.cas~. 

~' ,. 
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TABLE 38 

FAIRBANKS MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS FILED 

" ~~,' 

Offense Year 1 Year 2 % Change' 

Concealment df merchandise 34 190 +458.8 
Prostitution!solicit;:ation 22 43 + 95.S 
Disorderly conduct 112 157 + 40.2 

In Fairbanks state law filings, concealment-oi-merchandise cases rose 
327.3% (22 to 94), prostitution/solicitation declined 21.2% (33 to 26), 
and disorderly conduct rose 32.0% (175 to 231). The comparison, offense 
by offense, is less clear than in Anchorage. 

Juneau a~p~rienced an overall increase in cases of 12.4% between 
the two years. ljIn Juneau there were very few municipal ordinance 
violati.onsfi.l~~d-none in the first year and 20 in the second year. 
Given the smalI,numoer of filings in each offense category, the rate of 
change was not as, significant as in the larger jurisdicticns. 

Ta'Oles lQ through 19, appendi..x 5, ill,ustrate the case dispos,itions 
by offense category and 'Oy location. ' 

Analysis of RyPotheses 

Has the new policy made guilty pleas less frequent? Are guilty plea~ 
occurring at a later s'tage because of the new policy? 

TABLE. 39 

COMPARISON OF GUILTY PLEAS IN TWO STUDY YEARS 

Year 1 
YeaJ;.",2 

Pleas at Arraignment (Guilty and Nolo) 

3563 
3936 

(42.5%) 
(45.0%) 

Pleas in Pretrial Period 

Total 
Dispositions 

8375" 
8771 

(Guilty, to Original Charge, Lesser Included, New Charge). 

Year 1 
Year 2 

2133 
2371 

(25.5%) 
(27.0%) 

8375 
8771 

I' , 
I 
I' 
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The. total numbe.1: of cases, dis-pose.d of. by guilty Cor nolo 1 pleas at 
e.ither district court arraignmerrt or afte.r arraignment but before. trial 
(the. "pre.trial \1 periodL increasEld slightlT in the.. second,~ study y,ear. In 
the. first study year, 69:. 0% ofa.ll,Z~dispositions were" accounted for by 
pleas at district court arraignment. or during the pretrial period, In 
the se.cond study year th.ese. nleas accounted for 72.0% of all dispositiC5'ns. 

.... (' ,II, 

There were. no signific:':ant changes in the procedural stage. of the " 
guilty pleas. Of the. 26 offenses, analyzed, in 21 offenses there. were 
consistent trends in pleas. That is, if pleas at arraignment increased 
from Year 1 to Year 2, then pleas in the pre.trial period increased; the 
same. was true for decreases in pleas. The most notable exceptions were: 

TABLE 40 

COMPARISON OF GUILTY PLEAS BY OFFENSE 

Disorderly conduct 
Fraudulent use of credit cards 
Gun related (weapons offenses} 
Petty larceny~ embezzlement 
Prostitution/ sbl:t.citation 

% Change Distric t 
Court Arraignment P,le.as 

.7 
0.0 

+14.7 
+11.1 
-62.1 

% Change Pretrial 
Period Pleas 

+ 33.1 
+9.00.0 
- 19.4 

6.7 
+ 12.0 

The overall trend was an increase of 10.0% in pleas at, both procedural 
stages~ 

The overall number of cases with. disposit:i:.ons in Anchorage, Fairbanks 
and Juneau rose from 8375 to 8771 for only an increase of 4.7%. In the 
same peri.ods the. fre<I,tlency and timing of guilty pleas di.d :rot change 
signi£i.cantly. The overall rate of change for pleas at arraignment 
(10.,4%1 and pleas in the pretrf~l Peri.od (lQ.6%) ,remained copstant. In 
comparing the rate. of change be't.~en . the twO' stages. ,0veJ:' ~he, two years, 
only fi.ve offenses showed opposite trends. Table 20 ~,appendiX 5, shows 
the comBined guil ty pleas for Anchorage, Fair.lia~ and.. Juneau. 

Has the new policy· increased, the: time fr.om filing of clia:rges to trial 
court disposi.tion?· . 

The. aVerage disposi.tion times in all tliree locati.ons. de.clined, out 
the ave.rage di.sp0s:Lti.on times for spec if i.e, offeI;lses vari.ed from locati.on. 
to locat:f:on' and, study year to study ,?J~r. In Anchorage. only one. offense
carrying a, concealed ,weapon~hada 10,~rg~~ mean disposi.tiou:. time .,i.p. the 
Sel:ond year·tfian. in tne first. In Fa::t:rbanks four offense,s. took-longer 
in Year 2; in Juneau" eignt took.. longei. f.l 

o . 
In all distr:fct court locations dispos:ftiou times declined., '<i4.nd 

,corresponding: rate. ofgullty pleas at' arraigmnent incr,eased. ' The, 
following taDle. sb.cWS tlie.ct;ends ilL disposi.tipn t~,s .. 

> ~ 

o 

the 
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District Court 

Anchorage 

Fairbanks 

Juneau 
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TABLE' 41 

DISPOSITION TIMES 

Year 1 
Average 

Days 

58.23 

53.00 

41.55 

Arraignment 
Plea Rate 

(39.7%) 

(46.4%) 

(48.3%) 

Year 2 % Change 
Average Arraignment Average 

Days Plea Rate Davs 

39.34 

38.78 

37.98 

(41. 9%) 

(49.2%) 

(49.9%) 

-32.4 

-26.8 

- 8.6 

In Anchorage district court the average of all disposi.ti.on times dropped 
from 58 days in Year 1 to 39 days in Year 2. Th~ two most frequent 
offenses in Anchor,Ci"3e-OHVI and disorderly conduct--accounted for 41.0% 
of all dispositions in Year 1; each averaged nine fewer days in Year 2. 
In Fairoanks district~ourt OMVI and disorderly conduct accounted for 
29.0% of all dispositions; OMVI averaged 16 days less ,. and disorderly 
conduct six days less. The same two offenses in Juneau district court 
accounted for 46.0% of all dispositions; OMVI averaged nine fewer days, 
but disorderly conduct averaged eight more da~~ than in the first year. 
(See Table 24, and Table 25, appendix 5.2 

Has the new policy caused a change in procedural stage for disposition 
of misdemeanors 7\\ 

The majof impact on the disposition stage of misdemeanor cases has 
been the incr~ase of trials. I, About the same percentage of cases were 
"resolved at district court arraignment: in both study years. The number 
of dispositi'1ps in the pretrial. period declined slightly as the number 
of trials increased. For all cases in all locations t~e dispositions 
were as follows: 

TABLE 42 

DISPOSITION STAGR 

Procedural Stage 'Year 1 % Year 2 % 

p..r.raignment 3779. 45 4069 46 
Pretrial per:iod 4159 50 4027 46 
Trial 283 3 488 6 
Other 154 2 187 2 

8375 8771 

1f 
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Has the new policy resulted in. more7:df~missals in the pretr±al period? 

The dismissal of misdemeanor cases was substantially reduced, in the 
second year both at arraignment and during the. pretrialperi.od. 

T~LE 43 
U' 

DISMISSALS (Al.'ID PERCENT OF TOTAL DySPOSITION§) 

Arraignment Pretrial Period 

Year 1 213 C 2.5%) 1971 (23.6%) 

Year 2 160 C. 1.8%) 1612 (18.4%) 

Total 

2184 (26.1%) 

1772 (20.2%) 

At arraignment the frequency of dismissal declined 25.0% and during the' 
pretrial period dismissals declined 18.0%. Of the 26 offense,S. only,four 
showed an increase at arraignment, and 10 an increase during the pretrial 
period. Table. 26, appendix 5, shows the dismissals by type of offense. 

Has the new policy reduced "differential sentencing ll (1. e. 1 stiffer 
sentences for going to trial rather than pleading guilty)? Has the 
new policy resulted in. stiffer sentences? 

The. analysis of sentences includes those sentences in which the 
sentence contained some time. and some fine, all. of which. could have been 
suspended.. The sentences are differentiated by guilty pleas at district 
court arraignment, during the. pretrial period and guilty at trial. FoT. 
115 sentences in Year 1 and 62 sentences in Year 2 the source of plea ;) 
was not available. and those will not lie. included in the da,ta.. Table 29, 
appendix 5, includes all 26 offense categories in all three.·locat;ions~ 

The.B sentences nth only fines, only t:iJ:!le,. ot: both time and fine 
increaseci ab.out 2Q.0%oo The fines nth. all ~he fine suspended rose, but' 
only 7.0%, and the fines. w:itfL t:l1e. time s.usp~ded rose, but only lQ.O%. 
These: increases are. represented. in an .overall incr~se of. 17 .O~· in the 
number of sentences. 'The. 'sentence. of time. or' fine-increased by 10. 0%-, 
while die average suspension remained re1a tive1y constant.. OVerall,. the 
net fine paid rose. 14.07., and the. net active- time rose 71 .• 4% • 

To analyze the. senten.c~g. differential the sentencesweresorte..d by c 

t~e. of plea: arraigtJment:o< during pretrial period:o orafter~ t'rial,;. 'The. 
data for ~ three, locations for' each. type of plea is. contained .inn . 
Table 30, Table 31 and. Table 32, appendix 5. The sentences, were. separated 
by fine to pay and time to serve and compared at each time of plea. in . 
Doth. years-. " 

(1 

The overall pattern. canoe viewed' by comparing Yea~ ! fines· at; 
c trial,< and Year 2 fines' at aJ:raignment.. (see. Tao1e. 33,. appendix 5.1 
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The diffe'rentia:J. between fines given at arraignment and during the 
pretrial period ("% change1 ") decreased oetween the. two study years. The 
differential ~etween fines given in the pretrial period and trial 

. C!'% cnange21l) ~,whi.ch is a smaller differential, also decreased. For 
;, the di.fferentia1 between arraignment and tr±a1 ("% change3 ") not only' 
was the differential of fine and fine paid sma11e'r than in Year 1, but 
the amount suspended increased. 

TABLE 44 

COMPARISON OF FINES IN THE TWO STUDY YEARS 

Year 2 Year 1 
Arraignment Tria:l Difference 

Fine $288 $303 5.2% 
Fines susp. 93 98 5.4% 
Fine paid 195 205 ,IF 5.1% 

This indicates the old top: fines oe.came tht;. new' bottom fines, and the 
differential for fines was reduced. 

The differential. in active time oetween the two years was con-
"·s '~~,' 

side.rab1y greater than differential in fines.' (See Table 33, appendix 5.) 
The pattern in,Year 1 was an increase in the total time imposed, but 
the,amount of the incr~se was suspended. " During the s~cond year the 
diffet'entia1 increased Substantially over Year 1. The /lverage of 22 
days active time after trial was brought up by spme par\llicu1ar.ly large 
sentences imposed after tri~!l: • )\, ,p ~ 

., jI 
,,", ",/ 
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TABLE '45 

ACTIVE TIME FOR SPECIFIC MISDEMEANORS 

Offense Category 

Assault and battery 
Concealment of merchandise 
Petty larceny/embezzlement 
Prosti tu'tion! solici ta tion 
Trespass 

JF 

23 
10 
17 

-13 
-. 8 

Total Active 
Time (Days). 

18 
12 
16 

154 
63 

The analysis of misdemeanor sente.ncings in the two study years " 
yields soma of the most interesting resu,lts. In order to frame the' 
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parameters for the. sentencing data, the sentencing alternatives must be 
analyzed •. These. alternative judgments may be in addition to or in,lie.u 
of sentencing. No data is available. for deferred prosecution from the 
court system's comput:er re.cords. For admin.:tstr.ative. records the. case is 
open until the conditions of the agreement are met and tlien.the case is 
dismissed. 

TABLE 46 

OTHER MISDEMEANOR JUDGMENTS 

Year 1 

Deferred sentencing 12 ( .5%) 
Suspended ±mposition of sentence 701 (30.3%) 
Restituti.on 92 C 4.0%) 
Probation 69 C 3.0%) 
Other conditions of sentence* 542 (23.4%) 
License action* 899- (38.8) 

2315 

Year 2 

18 ( .5%) 
708 (18.2%) 
166 ( 4 •. 3%) 

55 ( 1.4%) 
1145 (29.5%) 
1792 (46.1) 

3884 

% Change 

+ 50.0 
+1.0 
+ 80.4 
- 20.3 
+111.3 
+ 99.3 

+ 67.8 

*The other conditions of sentence. included: no similar vio1ations~ 
credit f,or time served, no visitation, defensive driving school, alcohol 
screening, etc. The. license actions applied primarily to traffic offenses, 
witn amI accounting for 87.5% in Year land 88.8% in Year 2. 

The. distribution of suspended imposition of sentence is outlined in 
Table. 27, for Year 1, and Table 28, appendix 5, for Year 2. 

The mos t Significant decrease .in sl,lspended imposi.tion of sentence. 
was seen ~ possession of marijuana/hallucinogenics--a drop of 78.6%. A 
partial. explanation for this is the O11erall decline. in. fllin.gs of pos-" 
session of marijuana charges. The greatest, increase in suspended 
imposition of sentence was· ~ concealment. of merchandis~ (123.9%), and 
petty larceny/ embezzlement (58. 6%).. 

Interim ResultS' of Misdemeanor Statistical Study 

Evaluation of the.. courtsyst~ misdemeanor data is sclleduled, to 
continue: in two phases.. In.phasa one, aspar.t OF 'the: .cour.t ma~gemeIlt 
analysis,liotiL reported: and unreported. data, wllr'ce.made. . available.' to 
c.oure adm:i:IUstrators for' their inte:rpreta'tionand anB.l~. f,.nY; f' 

~ggested. explanations fot sent~ce. di£ferenti.als, changes-. in· sent~ca " 
severity, or the decreases-iii Ci!spos::f::ti.ontimesand d~issa.l,s, Will: 
be. evaluated for inclusion .intlie final ,report.' 

TIie i$eCond phase will involve, evaluation of add:f.ttona,l. data.freut. 
d:tspont:i.:ons of second yearOpen'1:a$f!S~ .. As' ot August l!i77 the. ,dtaferre.d 
prosecutions' fr01ll both. study yearssliculd have:. b.eeI[ c1o~ed. oydi.smissal. '" 

(( 
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Through. evaluation of disposition times. of dismissals. it should be 
,pos.sible to draw conclusions concerning th.e use of de£er'red pros.ecution. 
The. analysis of di,sposition times for all cases w:Ul he. refined in the. 
s.econd pha.se.. 
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OFFENSE. CATEGORIES 

f) 

Many misdemeanor offenses against state laws and m~nicipal orainances~ 
have been grouped by the Technical Operations Section of the Alaska . 
Court System for purposes of administrative and statistical reportfin.g. 
The following list outlines the administrative categories of;t'specific 
offenses: 

Offense Category 

Assault 

Accident Violation, 

Concealment of Merchandise 

Defrauding 

Disorderly Conduct 

Driving while Intox~cated/OMVI 

Fish and Game 

Gambling 

Gun Related 

() 

MaliciOUS Destruction 

Minor Related 

Specific Offenses Included 

-Unspecified simple assaults as oppo:sed 
to assa.ult and battery. r; 

,! 

-False report of auto accident. 
-Failure to give information or render 
assistance (no injury). 
-Failu;:e to report accidents. 

-Shoplifting 

-Defrauding an innkeeper. 
-Fraud by person. authorized to provide 
goods or s.ervices. II 
-i'1:tscellaneous frauds not involving 
credi.t cards. 

-Excretion in public (municipal 
ordinance) • 

-Il1cludes drugs or alc.ahol.., 

-License violations. 
-Commercial or sport fishing or 
wildlife violations. 

... Attending a. gaIJl.bling establishment .... 
~ -Conduc ting a gambling game. 

-$heoting across roadway. 
-<:arry:tng firearm wD.:Ue. undet: the 
influence. 
-Flourishing a firearm. 
-sncoting at buildings. 

-Injury to ,buildings. 
-Inj1lr7~o hi.ghways •. 

.. ,..cou1;:tiOuting to the. de1iIi<l,uen.cy of 
of a"child •. 
-Minor in card rooms • 

. -~;n:tshing li<l,uor to a lllinoz:.0' 

. ~\ 

') 



.Q1:feIiSe!. Category 
II 

Pe.tty Larceny, Emoezzlement: 

Prostitution/Solicitation 

Worthless Checks 

,) .' . 
.. .;Jr , 
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Specific Offenses. rB'c.luded 

-Petty larceny. 
-Embezzlement, bailee.. 
-Emoezzlement~ servant or employee.. 

-Pros titu tion. 
-Soliciting or procuring for 
prostitution. 
-Assignation (municipal). 

-Issuigg funds without funds or 
credit. 
-Drawing checks wit~ insufficient 
funds. 

,. 
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APPENDIX 7 

IN THE SUPRE,HE COURT OF THE STATE OF AL.ti.SKA 

'STATE OE' AI..ASKA., 

Petitioner, 

v. 

THE HONORABLE-VICTOR 'D. 
CARLSON, Judge of the 
Superior Court, and. th,e 
SUPERIOR COURT for the State 
of Alaska ... Third JUdicial " 
District, 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

- ) 
) 

(,'/ 

File ~~o. 2$86 

i) o PIN I O_i~ . , 

SIDNEY LEE VAIL, 
) 
} 
) 
) 

[No. 1327 - October 15, 1976) 
Real P arty in In teres.t. 

-----------------------------} 
STATE OF ALASK..l\., 

Petitioner, 

v. 

SIDNEY LEE VAIL, 

.. Respondent< 

) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----~------------------------) 
Motion for Writ of Prohibition to issue to 

Victor D. Carlson, Superior Court Judge, 
, Third Judicial District, Anchorage;,; 

<.!;;;.:' 

Appearances: Charles M. Herriner I Assistant" 
District Attorney, Anchor~ge, and Joseph 
D. Balfe, District Attorney,_ Anchorage, 

.' .,., 

for Petitioner.. R. Stanley Ditus, Ancnorage, 
for Respondent Vail. 

" \\ 

Before: Boochever, Chief Justice, R.abinowitz', 
Connor, En'lin, and Burke, Justice$. 

CONNOR, J)ustice~ '"', 
RABINOWITZ, Justice, with whom Booch~ver, Chief' ,-

. Justice, joins, concurr.4ng.' 
'. .;' 

" 

'. 
o -170~ .. , 
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" 
In tht's case t.he Superior Court, has announced it.s inten-

.tignto acce;:pt, a guilty plea to the crime of manslaughter from 

defendant vai:l in lieu of trying him for e~ther first or second 

degree murder. The district attorney does no:t cc:;mcur in this 

reduction of charge, and has applied to this court for a writ of 
...;:; -

prohibition on the ground that the trial juCige has exceed:::d his 

authority. 
" 

Counsel for Vail and his co-defendant engaged in nego-

tiations with the prosecutor pursuant to CriILlinal Rule ll(e). 

The prosecutor was willing to accept guilty pleas to manslaughter 

f~omb~th defendants, but not from only one, feeling that his 
, /7 

chancfs of obtaining a conviction of Taylor, the co-defendant, 

,WOUld! be substantially better in a joint trial than if Taylor ! " , 
wer1+.ried ~lone. The ,p0urt, on the other hand, was willing to 

acc~Pt a manslaughter plea from Vail even though Taylor was not 
Ii /: JI. 

als10 pleading guilty. 
c' J{ 

This the prosecutor was unwilling to accept. 

*} ,-j' 
~udge Carlson cited a number of reasons for accepting 

/; 
"j 

a manslaughter plea: the possibility that Vail was suffering 

• 
;from-diminished capacity) Vail's youth (age 20); complicated 

issues regarding bifurcation of" trial, severance of defendants, 

and evidentiary problems under Bruton v. United States, 391 U.s. 

123, 88 S. Ct. 1620, 20 L.Ed.2d 476 (196E:), w'hich would arise in 
G ~ 

a joint trial but, would be mooted if either or both defendants 

pleaded guilty; saVing the cost of a trial; avoiding the possibility 

tnat .vail might be acquitted; and his belief that the 'sentence for 
'-' 

{) 
-2-
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manslaughter would be'suffi9ient to punish Vail. 

vai.l argues that Alaska Criminal Rule 43 (c), which pe!:'mits,=. 

,a court to dismiss a prosecution 11 in furtherance of justice T II vests 

the traditional nolle 'prosequi pmver jointly in:;:'the court and the 
1/ . 

prosecution. See People. v. Superior Court of !'larin County I 446 

P.2d 138, 146 (Cal. 1968). Since the nature of the nolle prosequi 
'r; 

power is traditionally to dismiss a prosecution in whole or in part, 

People y.:.. Sidener, 375 P.2d 641, 643 (Cal. 1962) (Traynor, J.J,appeal 

dismi.ssed and cert. denied, 374 U.S. 494 (1963), overruled on other 
~--

grounds in People v. Tenorio" 473 P.2d 993 (Cal. 1970), the court = _ -'s 

also has the power to dismiss or strikeout a part. People v. '" '\) 

Burke, 301 P.2d 241,244 (Cal. 1956). Since manslaughte~ is a lesser 
-!;/~ 

offense included in a charge of murder, Vail reasons that the court 

mil.y reduce the charge by "striking cut a part" of the charge. He 

further reasons that '~he Alaska Constitution contains, JrPlied in its 
.,J, 

terms I' the doctrine of separation of powers. Public Defender Agency 

v. Superior Court, 534 P.2d 947 , 950 (Alaska,l975). This pxinciple, 

he argues, prevents the exercise o,f the nolle prosequi power from. 
'.l!,; 

1/ Alas\ka Crimina'l Rule 43 (c) provides: 

,. 

11 (c) IN FURTHERi\NCE OF JUSTIC.E. The court may, 
either on its own motion or upon the application 
of the prosecution attorney, and in furtherance 
o£ just,ic.s, qrder an action,. after indictment 
or ~vai ver' of indictment, to be dismissed'. "The ' .. ' 
reas'ons for the dismissal shall be set forth 
in the order. \I 

-3-
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being conditional 8n ·the approval of ano.ther branch. Esteybar v. 

Hunicipal Court, 485 P.2d 1140 (Cal. 1971); People v. Tenorio(~ 473 

JJ .. /.!q 993, 996 (Cal. 1910) i see generally Q'Donoghue v. United Sta-tes, 

29.9 O'.S. 516," 530 (1932). " 

Vail" s reliance on Califo'rnia precedent is misplaced. 

The _ "pa,,rt" of a charge referred to, in Burke and Sidener was an 

allega.,tion that the defendant \>7as a prior offender 11' which under 

the stat,utes subjec·ted him to increased ptL."lishment. Dismissal 

Was sb1,lght either beca1.:l.se the prior conviction had. not been suffi-

-cientl,'¥ proven or because the facts showed that "in the interest 

of ju?tice" the defendant should not suffer the increased penalty 

",hich the repeat-offende;!:" provisions would warrant. People v. 

Burke, supra. Neither case, and apparently no other Calfornia case, 
i' 

spe~ks to a lesser included o~fense. "The facts of this case have 

hot yet been presented at trial; nor do we perceive, from the statement 

of the facts by the district attorney, that this would be a case of 

the nature envisioned by the Burk~ and Sidener courts. 

Further, the California Supreme Court has explicitly held 

tha;c, except in unusual circtlffistances, the r.rial judge may not use 

his nolle prosesrui powers to engage in plea, cha,rge, or sentence 

bargaining without the participation of the prosecu1=.ion., If the 

"ba.l:"g'ain" is' in fact opposed by the state> there cannot be said to 
,. 

haVe ,been a ~eal plea bargain, and such uSe of the court's power 

has, been held. an abuse of discretion since it is not Ii in furtherance 
\\ I'" 

\. '.J' 
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of justice ll under the langu~ge of CalifornJ),a Penp.LCode § 1385, ~·]hich 

is similar to Alaska Rule 43(c). People V. Orin, 533 P.2d 193,191,;' 
2/ 

201 (Cal. 1975) (alternative holding).- vail's constitutional argu"', 

ment I including his reliance on Tenorio and Esteybar, .has also been 

considered and rej ected by the California courts. People v'f Bini tit, 
3/ 

126 Cal. Rptr. 195 1 197-98 (Cal. App. 197~). - ~Vhi1e the reduced 

charge in Smith \V'as a related but not a lesser included offense as 
,.~ ; 

it is in the case at bar, the policy considerations of the Smith court'-

are persuasive .. It reasoned that the executive branch and the <]rand,]" 

jury have exclusive authority for charging a criminal de£e:q.dant., The 

court then concluded that the 'trial court could not charge a non~ 

included offense. 126 Cal. Rptr. at 198. We must go further, and 

hold that although the court may judicially' determine the disposi,tio:n, 

of a charge based on the evidence, the law and its sentencing po\ver, 

--------------------------------------~--------------~----------------~~ 

2/ Orin recognized that the trial court may, in the exercise of its 
sentencing discretion, have occasion to dismiss charges in furtperance 
of justice. It also left open the possibility of the court using '.the 
dismissal power without the participation or consent of the prosecution 
if the prosecution has a "rigid" and lI obstructionist" position opposed 
to all bargaining in all cases. 533' P. 2d at 201-02.. ; ~ 

. 3J The California cases addressed in Smith, including Tenorio and .~.," 
E''s.teybar, struck down a number of California statutes which c9ndi t:iqJl:rd 
various sentencing alternatives on the consent of the prosecutor •. Th~' 
statutes \'7ere held to violate the separC!;t.ion of powers, siAce they 
shared \'Ti th the executive branch the judicial function of disposing of .' 
cases. As People ~ Smith; points out, none of these cases dealt ~,,:i;.th ; 
the charging func;:ticm, which is lithe heart of the. 'prosecution function~l' 
126 Cal. Rptr. at 8197-98 ,quoting ABA Criminal ,Justice StandardsI' ;!!J,~ 0 

Prosecution Function, § 3.9 (a) Conunent.ary" (1971). Nor did any of tli~m 
deal with plea -- or charge -- bargaining simpliciter., as the;i:nst;arit 
case does" 

For the sarne'reasons, our decision today does notcallt .in't.~""i" 
question the constitutionality of Rule 43 (c)' in any conte:&:t:ofher than 
this one. By ,its terms, the' rule deals with the judic~a.:--J.2 f'ilIl.<;tion ,Qf, 
disposi tiqn. ' CJ 

" 
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i% may :pot, in effect, usurp the execp,tive function of choosing 

which charge to initiate based on def~dant' s \'Tillingness to plead 

guilty to a lesser offense. In Public Defender Agency ~ Superior 

Court~ .534 P.2d 947, 950-51 (Alaska 1975), we se't aside a trial 

court order directing the Attorney General to prosecute a case. 

Such an order, \-1e held, viola ted the separation of pmvers because 

the decision whether to prosecute a case was committed to the dis-

cretion~f the ex~cutive branch, and therefc;r.;~ was not subject to 

judicial"control or review. Here the trial ju'd'~y, ~'lith the defendant's 
\\ 

a,greement, wa,p in effect ordering the~ district a-ti,\torney not to pro-, 
\, 

" ;, 
.; 

secute the murder charge against Vail. 

We are also concerned that a judge's involvement as plea 

. negotiator ~·lOl.lld detract from the judge's neutrality, and would 

present a danger qf unintentional coerc,ion of defendants who could 

only vievl with concern the judge's participation as a sta'te agent 
4/ 

in the negotiating process. See People v. Smith, supra at 197.-

4/ The Smith and Orin courts relied in part on a series 'of guilty 
plea statutes, Cal~nal Code §§ 1192.1 et seq. Even absent these 
express statutory considerations, we are persuaded by the policies 
enunciated in arriving at their decisions. 

-6-
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In connection with these policies, we note that Fed. ·R. Crim. P. 
,I;' 

11 (e) (I) now prohibits a trial judge from participating in. ple~ Jirb. 
5/ 

negotiation discussions.-

Even though Judge Carlson has not yet issued anorde~ 

reducing the charge in this easel we note that he fully stated 

his reasons as required for such an order by Criminal Rule 43 (c) .,' 

~qe therefore see no reason, given the seriouspess of the legal 

issue involved, to postpone exercise of our supervisory powe:r:,. 

The writ of prohibition shall issue. AS 22.05.010(a)i Alaska 

App. R. 25 (a). 

. " 

5/ We recognize that the only substantial di~~ference between Alaska 
Criminal Rule 11 (e) (1) and the Federal crimin~ll rule of the same 
number is that the federal rule contains the ~~xplicit prohibition . 
against jUdicial participation in bargaining v.'hile tJ:le Alaska rule' 
does not. The policies 'vB have discussed persuade us that this 
difference should not be dispositive •. 

Federal Rule ll(e) (1) and its underlying):policies are discusse~ 
in United States v. We:t;'ker, 535 F.2d.19.g (2d ~~ir~1,9'76). See also 
the comment to the rule, reprinted. in 8 Moore 1l s Feqeral Practice 
1r 11.01[4] I at 11-14 to'11-15 (2d ed. I rev. 1~175)... In accord with 
the .federa1 rule are the ABA Criminal Justice 'Standards, Pleas of 
Guilty, § 3.3{a) (Approved Draft, 1968), and Uniform Rule of Crim:i.nal 
Procedure 441 (1974). 

-1/--
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'R.!';B~NONrrrz, Justice,~vith \·,hom Boochever, Chief Justice, 
ioins, Concurrinq. ,~ 

I;: 

The 'record 'tve have been furnished indicates :that 

respondent §idney Lee Vail and co-defendant Timothy Taylor 

we.:t;fe jointly charged by an Indict~~mt with the~fense of 
C \, 

first degree murder in violation o~AS 11.15.010. Acco~ding 

to Vail's brief i the matter then came on for -'pre--trial 

heari~g before Judge Carlson on Ju.I1e 18, 1976, n~'lith all 
1 

cou.."i.sel present." At, this conference it is asserted that 

counsel for the state and defense counsel informed the 

superior court that they had been eng~ged in plea discussion 

II tmiard the end of disposing of the pendi~g case by pleas to 

" the lesser included offense of mansla~ghter.lI. The superior 

court was also advised that the prosecution ',\Vas agreeable, to 

accepti~g pleas to mansla~ghter from both Vail and Taylor. 

provided they~greed to a stipulated sentence of 15 years as 

to each. According to Vail, the superior court then II • •• 

SUa 'sponte, based apparently upon its revie'tv of the file, 

statements of counsel, the circumstances involved and its 
~ , 

wisdom, indicated that it would accept a plea Of. guil,ty to 

manslaughter I,rom either or both of the defendants yli th =open 

sentenci~g." 

On June 22, 1976, counsel for Vail advised 

1. There .is no indication '\vhether this conference 
'was on the record or 'N'hether Vail and Taylor 'were present:_ 
Hy o~..,n view is that Alaska 1 s trial courts should refrain 
f~om ,) conducting any pr~~1?edings relating to a criminal 
prqfiecution which are off the recq~d. Additionally, I note 
that Criminal Rule 38(a) requires the presence of the defendant 
\fat every stage of the trial." 

-8-
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the superior court that VailvlOuld enter a plea o£guilty to 

mansla~ghter 'vi th op€~m sentencing. The matter "las set for ' 

heari~g on June 25, 1976, on the contemplated change of plea 

by respondent Vail. At this neari~g counsel for the state 

obj ected to t.he c01r~rt' s intention to permi,t Vail toen_ter ~" 

plea of guilty to the lesser included gffense of manslaughter 

and stated his reasons for his opposition. At the conclusion 

Q'·f the heari~Sf Ju:!ge 'Carlson announced that ,he intended to 

accept a plea of. guilty to mans+a~ghter from Vail on July 7, 
,~ 

~9 76_, This delay in the change of plea proceedi!1gs iovas 

granted by Ju~:lgeCarlson . to enable the prosecution to seek a 

ru1i~g from this-'court as b;) the propr.iety, of h.is conte!:lplated 

action_ 

In gJ:anting the .delay Ju?-ge C~r,lson remarked that: 

The reaSOIl that I 'vQuld accept a plea, 
of, g.ui1ty to manslaughter is tha'c I fiAd 
that the one to 20 years i.·ihich is the /,' 
range of sentence for manslaughter aPP?ars 
at this stage of the proceedings to be a 
sufficient range of sentence to punish Hr. 
Vail for what he had done.-.l:...-/ 

The transcript of this June 25, 1976, hearing 'further reveals 

that the superior court characterized its actions in the 

followi~g manner: 

:r also take into aCCOlli'1.t that this is 
not a -- from the court's $tan~po?-nt, this 
is n()t a pLea baFgaini~g si.tuatidh 1 tp.is·' is 
what's •• ~ or the 'sub-category of ~h~rge 
bargaining, reducing a case:-~ th~ charge' 
in' a case, .andit appears i;:.o me that the -- , 
justice would b~ done by the public to having 

'0 

'" 

.0 

(j 
, . 

2. .The court IS' opinion details nume~oQ;s additional 
reasons Judge Carlson articulute~ for accepting a manslaught:er ? 

~ . .' -<. ..... .\~~ 

ple;!a -, ;' 

, ' 
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a plea. to'manslaughter instead of running the 
risk of an acquittal which to me appears very 
unlikely, but tp,erelsalways t:nat possibility, 
and the great expense bo.th of prosecution and 
appeal. ' 

These re]J'1.arks of Ju:1ge Carlson are crucial to 

analysis and disposition of the issues raised by the.state t s 

,. ,petit,.,ion for \.,rrit of prohibition. 
I> < 

In my vie·,.;, they clearly 

indicate 'that ,~hat really transpired here does not present a 

"true criminal Rule 43(c) court dismissal'issue; rather we 

a):'e confronted '\Vith a guestion \vhich concerns t:he extent of 
, _, I} 

th~ ·trial .court:' s authority U!lCer criminal Rule 11 (e) .governi~g 
",co.) (, 3 

plea agreem~nt procedures. 

As Rule 1,1('r2) (L) is presently struc1;.ured, it 

permits I' [t] he attorney ,for the state and the attorney :Ear 

the defendanth to e!lgage in discussions encompassing both' 
4 ' 

ctr9-rge bargaining and sentence ba~gaini~g.· No provision of 

Rule. 11 authorizes the court to engage in either charge/,pr . ':'--"' 

sent.ence discussions ,'lith either the state or the accused 

for th$ purpos~ of obtaini~g a·disposition of the matter 

~·r.itbout.. trcial. Subsections (2) 1 (3) and (4) of Rule 11 

essentially contemplate a passive.ratification role for the 

j) 

3 •. 'S'ee ABA, St.andards Relating to Pleas of Guilty, 
'Stapdards 3.1-3.4 [hereina:Eter cited as Pleas of,Guilty]. I 
do not: interpret criminal Rule 11(e),(3) I 'tvhich provides:- ~tIf 
,tna co'Urt acceEtsthe plea agreement,. the court shall inform 

- the de.fendarrc that the judgment and sentence '''ill emb.ody 
eitber the 'disposi·tion provided for in the plea agreement or ,;;" 
an,other,; disposi tioh more favorable to the .defendan.t" as 
2.uthoJ;:'izing active plea negotations on the part of Alaska's 
'l::riCl,l j udg.es~': . 

4 w Since August of ,1975 the F.tt.orney Genera~ has 
:Lnst.ituteda pol,icy \'1hich purports, in its general outlines, to 
prohibi tall- s'ta,te prosecutors 'from sentence ,ba;t=gaini~g and also , 
for the most parE, charge barg~ining. 

c, 

~lO-
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trial court in relation" to any chaFge or sentence disiPussions, 
')s~ ~ ,? .,'; 

'\v-hich have been entered into by counsel for, the accused and 
5 

for the state. 
-,"'.' 
~~,_, I 

In the circUJ.Ltstances of the case at har, the" 

reco:cd \'7e do have unaJ.-r.b;iguouslY indicates"i that the superior 

court actively engaged in cha:r-ge ba.;:gaining. Thus I as I 

5. Alaska ',5 Rule 11 (e) does not contain any 
provision whi:ch 'parallels Standard 3.3 (b) I Pleas of Guil~v r 
's'u'p'ra note '2. Thi's S tanc!ard provides: Ii! -

. Ii 
(b) If a tentati':re plea agreement has been. II 

reached ~'lhich contemplates entr;{ of a plea of (II 
guilty or nolo cont.endere in the expectation f~t 

. other charges before that court ""'ill he dismissed. 
or that sen'tence' concessions will be granted,. upon 
request of the parties the trial judge may pernr.it 
the disclosure to him of the tentative agreement 
and the reasons therefor in advance of the time 
for tender of the plea. He maytq.en indi'eate-to 
the prosecuting attorney. and defense ,coU!,1.sel 
whether he will concur in the proposed disposition 
if the information in the presentence report is 
consistent ,;.;i th the representations made t.o him .. 
If the trial judge concurs. but the final disposition 
does not include the charge or sentence concessions 
contemplated in the ple~ agreement,. he shall state,. 
for the record "tvhat inform:ation in the presentence 

"'.J • 

J;'S136}!t;esntri.buted1:;oh-l,s "d~cisi0n not to g);'ant, 
these concessions. 

The commentary to this Standard reads 'in,ipart: 
, . 

It does not follm., from the. above, hmv8ver',. that 

'I " . 

a trial j'tJ,dge may never indica'te his cOn'Ctlrrence in. "the 
proposed concessions prior to the time the defendant.'" 
enters his plea. There is one situation in 1;vhich: ,D' 

the judge~lnust do SQ I namely t that in which the " 
conces,sian would be, gran ted by receipt ot a plea 
to a lesser "offense'; COnsent' of the court is 
typically reguiredfor 'a lesser plea, ;e.g~t ,Ariz. 
R. Crim. P. 184, and since ,acceptance of the plea 
to a lesser included offense would bar ~ubs'eg:uent 
prosecution for the gr.eater offense, the detie:rm.ination,' 
must b;§ made ,prior' to the time ~he plea .isaC!c~Pted.""o 

~~ . ~- ~ 

• ,:. Q "~ ~,~ {I p~ 

\1 

Thus j \'lhi~e }the trial. j u?-g~ 's!'-ould not. be~eqp;i;red;. ., 

'. ,," ' 

it,: ; 

' ..... ',; 
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pe;cceive the question confron l:..ing thi.s court, ,,'7e' must decide 
6 

t>lhe·t:he~ Cril'ninal Rule 43 (c) in light of the, provi:sions of ' 

:Rule 11, ",as intended to authorize the trial. court to employ 

th~ c:hal:'ge dismissal power as a vehicle for an active role 

in plea discU,$sions encdmpassing e,i tiler cha~ge or sentence 
',' 

coru:!essions, or both.. I am of' thB vi~w that. Criminal Rule 

43 (c) ~.,aa" not intended to. give legal sanction to sucf:1 

a.ctivities on the trial court's part. Forneit.rrer Criminal 

. Rule 43 (0) nOl: Rule 11 (e) .authorizes the use of the trial 
~ 1",,' 

, court's dismissal pO",.;ers 'as an adj unct to judicial plea 

n~9'Clt';a.tio:na.. T~US, I join in the majority's conclusion 
r:,\~.\ " 

~tha:t 'the l'l.:dJ:. of prohibition should issue. 

A~fuittedly, Alaska 1 s Rule o£ criminal Procedure 

" \'lh:Lch ;r:ecognizes the controversial practice of plea ba:rgaini~g 

does fiot dontain an explicit prohibition against trial 
7' . 

" courts en9'~S'i;t9'·;i.n such J?ra,ctice. On the other hand,.given 

" 

(footnote 5 contint;led) 

t.o make promis8s concerning sentence concessions 
or dismissal of other counts in advance of defendant's 
plea, it: is proper to have the judge indicate his 
E&l?proval, of a plea to a les,sel:' cha:t"ge before the 
plea ;Ls ac.ceJ?t~d - .""-

6 .. AlasKa)s C;rixninal Rule 43(c) provides: 

" The court may, e5..ther on its mm motion qr updn 
the Ji1.pplicatic;m of the prosecuti~g attorney, and 

,', ··in furtherance. 'of justice I order an action I after 
indictment ol:" ,.,aiver of indictment, to be dismissed., 
'rhe reasonS for the dismissal shall be set forth 
in the order-

i.. Compare Al,aska. Crimin.al .Rule 11 (e) (1') \'iith "Fed_ 
R" C~im .. P. llTe:) (1) .• 
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the tremendously co~rcive impact: judicial activi.sm csn have. 

in this' areaj the erosion of the appea!:'ance o£judicial 

neutrality, and -t:-he accused1s constittition2.1 r~gnts to jury 

trial, r am of the view that: our trial jU:J.ges should be 

totally barred from engaging in either cha~ge or sentencing 
8 

bax'gaining. 

Further, I nate my ~gree:ment "1ith the court's 

conclusion that to permit the superior court to dismiss the" 

f~:;:st and second d¥=gree cha~ges against Vail at this st~ge 

of the crL.--ninal prosecution, '\V'ouldbe violative of th.e doctrine 
9 

of sepa~ation of powers. In Publ'ic De'fender Acte'ncv v. - -) -. 

(Alaska 1975), we said: 

Under the comrn.on la;;'f, an attorney general 
is empowered to bring any actio:q. \vhich he 
thinks necessary to protect the public 
interest, and he possesses' the corollary pqwer 
to make any disposition of the state's 
litigation which he thinks best. 'state v~ 
Finch, 128 Kan~, 665, 2~O P. 910 (1929). This. 
discreotionary control over the legal business 
of'the state, both civil and criminal, includes 
the initiation, prosecution, and disposition 
9f, Q2.§e§", United States V .. San Jacinto r Tin 
Co., 125 u.s. 273, 279, 8 S_Ct. 850, 31 L.Ed. 
747 (1888) i ",Federal Trade Commission v. Clair 
Furnace Co., 274 u.s. 160,174, 47 ~.ct- 553, 
71. L.Ed. 978 (1927); Smith v. Unitea States, 
375 :F~2d 243".246-47 (5th Cir. 1967) i Unite9,. 
States v. Cox, 324 F.2d 167 (5th Cir~ 1965)"'1 

8 •. 'See Standard 3 .. 3(a), Pleas 'of Guilty, "sU:?ra' 
note 2,. This Standard provides~ 

, , 
The trial judge should not participate in plea 

discussions .. 'See also Fed. R. Crim~ p~ lICe) (1,): 
United Statesv. We.rker I ~No_ 76-3024 (2(~Lcir.Jr Ha.y 
11" 1:976)., 

9. See Bradner v' • .Hanu-nonc., Opinion No .. J.~97 
(Alaska, August 2,1976) .. 0" 

I 

~ , • * 

,. 

" 
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Boyne v. Ryan, 100 Cal. ,,265, 34P. 707 (1893); 
,Autes, V'. Attorney General,. 332 Has's. 246, 124 
N.E.2d 511 (1955). 

When an act is co~mitted to executive 
disc~eti(jn, the exercise of tha'c disc~etion 
within constitutional bounds is not subject 
to the control or reVie\1 of, the courts _ To 
interfe-re with that discretion ~.,ould be a 
violation of the doctrine of sep~ration of 

" powe:rs. • • • 
~\~ 
/j Thus 1 ''J:.t :Ls clear that the determination. whe-ther or not tor' 

prosecut.e andi;:he precise cha:cge to ,be 10~ged ~gainst an 

acctlsed. (lre ini ti'ally:commi tted to the discretion of the 

execilbive 'branc.11 of Alaska's, 'government. 

-14-
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THE SUPRENE COURT.OF THE STATE OF ALASKA 

STATE OF ALASKA, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

THE HONORABLE SEABOfu'J J. BQCKALEW, ) 
JR., Judge of the Superior Court I } 

and the SUPERIOR COURT for the } 
State of Alaska, Third Judicial ) 
District, ) 

Respondents. 

DAVID JAMES SCHMID, 
Real Party in Interest .• 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--~~----------------------------) 
STATE OF ALASKA, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

DAVIDJA.i.~S SCHMID i 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------~--~------) 

File No •. 3i43 

OPINION 

[No. 1391 - March 14, 19773 

Petition for Writ of Prohibition to issue to the 

. ,j' 

Superior Court of the State of Alaska , Thi3:'d JUdi.cial .. 
District.! AncAQ-t';;lg.e; Seabgrn.J-_~~Buck~le'V';:,~~Judg~ ~"~"'-~"" ===~- '.-:-'. 

_\ " 

Appearances: Michael J. Keenan, Assistant Di~trict 
Attorney, Ivan Lawner, Assistant" Dist£ict.Attorney, 
Joseph D. Balfe, District AttorneY, Anchorage, . 
Avrum M. Gross, Attorney General, Juneau, fOr 
Petitioner. Richard G. Lindsley, ,AnchOrage, for 
Responden tSchmid. ..' . 

Before:. Boochever, Chief Justice, Rabinowit~, 
Connor, 'Erwin and Burke,Justices. , . 

BURKE, Justice. 
Gannar, Justice, dissenting ~ .' 
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The State of Alaska, petitioner, seeks a writ of 

p~bhibition preventing the Honorable Seaborn J. Buckalew, 

:,gudge of the Superior Court, f,rom sentencing David James 

Schmid on aopending drug charge. In the event that the 

peti.tion i$ granted; the state further seeks" assignment qf 
~ 

anotheJ':, ju..dge and asks fo,r an order requiring that Schmid be 
" 

giV'enan o~portunity to withdraw his plea of guilty to the 

chaJ::'ge~ 

'.rne state's main cOntention is that Judge Buckalew 

aoted improp.erly by participating in negotiations leadIng to 

'the entry at Schmid's plea. Since the petition raises a 

"significant queS'tion concerning the proper exercise of 

judicial .authority: and the .administration of criminal justice 

in Alaska that might evade review if not considered at this 

time; we consider prohibition to be an appropriate method of 
!:.:' 

? 

;:;.~~.:..::-,;;;-.,,-" 

\", 

~" ' 

review.. See United States v. Werker, 535 F..2d 198, 200 (2d. 
): 

C,il';. J.976). 

On Febrl1C117y' 20" 1976; Schmid was a..rre:ste4 at; 

Allchoragelnternationa1 Airport in possession of 79 pounds 

of m~rijua.na and a r;:quantity of hashish oil. Subject to 
. ~ . 

oelL'taiJtl exceptions. not applicable to the. instant case I the 
.' . 1 

possession of" marijuana is prohibited by AS 17.12.010. 
II 

y" 

ii 

, .... 
,." c"'······· 

AS 17.12.0.10 provides{'/ 

E~cept aEj otherwise provided in this 
chapter, it is unlawful for a person to 

I 
c1 I 

''i::,. 
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When such poss~ssion is for the"ipurpose of sale I }\.S '17.12 .110(b) (I) %1 

provides that the offender is guilty of a felony, punishable 

"for t.he first offense I by imprisonment for not more than 25 

years, or b:2' a fine of not more than$20,Oq.O, or by botl1." 

On April 5, 1976, an Anchorage grand jury returned an ind:l,ct-

ment charging Schmid with possession of marijuana for the. 

purpose of sale. 

Following his arraignment in superior court, 

Schmid. entered a plea of not guilty. 
~i ' .. 

Thereafter, on October 12, 

1976, he cha!lged his plea to guilty. The change of plea 

1. Cont'd 

manufacture, compound, counterfeit, pos
sess, have under his control, sell; pre
scribe, administer,· dispense, give, barte.r, 
supply or distribute in any manner, a de-
pressant, hallucinogenic or stimulant drug. 

AS 17.12.150 provides in part: 

In this chapter 

(3) • depr:essant, hallucinogenic or st&~34:""' 
lant drug' means: 

(A) cannabis 

(4) I cannabis' includes all parts of the' 
plant Cannabis Sativa L., whether gI,"owirig or,. 
not-.the seeds of this plant;. the r.esinex- . 
tra~ted from any part of tpis.plant; andecv~,;.r@t··" 
compoupd, manufac~ure, sal::, derivat~ve, mi;}C=- '( 
ture·, or preparat~onofthIs plant; ·.~ts seeqs, 
or resin.; 

-3-
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oecu.ired immediately after an off the record 1 'in-chambers 

conference attended by Judge Buckalew, Schmid, Richard G. '1\ 
If 

Lipds1.ey, Schmid's attorney, and Assistant District Attorney 
\I . 

Michael J .. Keenan. 

Toe absence of a verbatim transcript hampers our 

ability to determine exactly TN'hat took place in Judge Buckalew's 
, D 

chambers.'f,Iowever, the following facts are not in serious 

dispute:1, after' being advised ofceri;:aln mitigating factors 

including the fact that Schmid was a second year law student 

v.rith nei prior criminal record, Judge Buckalew indicated to 

the defendant~, tha t if he changed his plea he could probably 

expect a mcbdmtim sentence of 90 days i.ncarceration, to be 

served so as not to conflict' \'1i th Schmid's law school classes, 

'~ndthat the judge would consider a deferred imposition of 
2 

sentence. Schmid was "cautioned by Judge Buckalew that such 
'. 

a favorable disposition was depende?t on a variety of factors, 

and that .if after receiving a presentence report any additional 

" II 

2. AS l2.55.085(a) provides: 

If i.t appears th,at there are circumstances 
in mitigation of the punishment, or that the 
ends of justice will be served, the court may, 
in its discretion,eosllcspend the imposition 
of sentence artdmaYdirect that the suspension 
Ocontinu~for a period of time, not exceeding 
the maximum term of sentence which may be 
imposed I and upon the·· terms and condi tions 
which the c,gurt determines, and shall place 

~3th,epersonon probation, under the charge 
and supervision of the probatiqn officer of 
the court during the suspension. 

-4-
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information indicated a more severe sentence was demanded, 

he would so advise Schmid and afford him an opportunity to 
,:/ 

withdraw his guilty.plea. 

Upon conclusion of the in-ch~ers conferenC;,e, the 

parties immediately removed themselves to the courtroom 

whe.re Judge Buckalew, in open court ,restated his intentions" 

with regard to sentencing and advised the defendant of the 

various rights he would give up by changing his plea. 

Schmid thereupon \vithdrew his not guilty plea and entered a 

plea of guilty. The prosecutor Objected to the court's 
\1 

involvement in open court. 

Contending this procedure objectionable, the State 

of Alaska petitioned this court for a writ of prohibition.' 

The gist of the state's argument is that Judge 

Buckalew improperly made himself a part.y to the process 

commonly known as "plea bargaining." Plea bargaining betwe'~n 

prosecution and defense, while a recognized and accepted 

practice in many parts of the {jnited'States, is contrary to 

present policies ~ of the Alaska Depaif£nent of Law, as es·tab-
. :3. 

lished by the Attorney General. 

3~. State v., Carlson, 555 P. 2d 269, 2:73 n •. 4 
(Alaska 19~6) (concurring opinion) : 

., 
Since August of 1975 the Atto~n~.y 

General has ins.tituted a policy wh~.ch 
. purports , in its ge:neJ:a~ outlines; to 
prohibi't all state prosecutor~ from 
~entencebargaining and also, for the 
mostpaJ:t, charge. bar.gaining. 

0" 

;::~;. 
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On October 15, 1976, three days after the above 

described conference and change of plea, we rendered our 

decision in St~te v. Carlson, 555 P~2d 269 (Alaska 1976). In 

that case we held that the superior court could not accept a 
C\ 
('i 

plea of guilty to a reduced charge over the state's objection . 
, Il 

where" a def~ndant charged with murder sought to plead guilty 

to th~ iesser included offense of manslaughter. On the 
~.~ 

applioation of the state, we issued a writ of prohibition 
<,' 

ordering the superior court not to accept the ple~. Our 

decision was based in part on the fact that' the trial judge 

had engaged in plea bargain,,ing. We said: 

We are also cohcerned that a judge's 
involvement as a plea negotiator would 
detract from the judge's neutrality, and 
would present a danger of unintentional 
coercion of defendants who could only 
view with concern the judge's participa
tion as a" state" agent in the negotiating 
process. (citation omitted) 4 c' 

,~--~~------~c~,~--------------------------------------------~---

3. Cont'd 

1>t is important to note that the issue in this case is 
not the propriety of the trial court approving or disap
proving,an agreement'reached by the parties, but, ~nstead" 
inVOlve's a situation where the court has'rengaged d~rectly lon 

. plea disoUssions with the defense leading to the entry of a 
Sf'uil. ty plea ~ 

4. 555 P.2d at 272. 

-6-
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,;:, 

The American Ba~. Association Standards Relating to ' 

Pleas of Guilty § 3.3(a), provides: 

Responsibilities' of the t:r,ial judge .. 
(a) The trial judge should not parti

cipate. in plea discussions. 
,. 

In the commentary to that section we find the following 

language; 

Althci)ugh it is by no means the pre
vailing practice, it is not uncommon for 
trial judges to participate in plea dis
cussions and to promis~ or predi'ct certain 
concessions in the event the defendant 
pleads guilty. • . • " 

The standard takes the position that 
judicial participation in plea discussions 
is undesirable. Compare Informal Opinion 
No. 779, ABA Professional Ethics Committee: 
'A judge should not be a party to advance 
arrangements for\the determination of 
sentence, whether as a result of a guilty 
plea 'or a finding of guilty based on 
proof.' 51 A.B.A.J. 444 (1965). 

There are a number of valid reasons 
for keeping the trial judge out of plea 
discussions, including, the fOllowing: 
(1) judicial participation in the dis
cussions can create the impression in the 
mind 'of the defendant that l}e woul¢i not 
receive a fair trial \vere he to go to 
trial before this judge; (2) judicial 
participation in thegiscussion,s makes 
it difl:icultfor-tlie 'j'udge~C515J"-~c'tiV@1y~ 

':itto determine the voluntariness of the 
plea when it is offered; (3) judici~l. 
participation to th~ e~tent C?f prom~~lng 
a certain sentencel,S ~nconsJ.st.ent wl.th 
the-theory behind the use of the pre-" 
sentence investigation report; and (4) 
the, risk of. not going along with the 
disposi tion', apparently des ired by the 
judge may seem so great to tpe defeIfdant 
that he will be induced to plead gUllty 
ev~n' if innocent. (citation': omitted)5 

.5.. ABA s:tandards, Relating to Pleas of Guilty 
(I § 3.3(a), Commentary at 72-73 (1968). 

-7,-
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Such reasoning persuade~ the United States Court 

of Appeals, Second Circuit, to issue a 'writ of mand~i\us 

requiring a federal district court judge to refrain from 

cornmunicat'ing I directly or indirectly, to a criminal de-
J-;.}, 

fendant "prior to the entry of a plea of guil,!:y', the sen- \) 

tence tn.at be would impos~ if such a plea was subsequently 
, 

s.ubmi tted. In that case I united States v. Werker, 535 F~~ 2d 

198*{2d. Cir. 1976), the court rested its decision on an 
,,1 I'. 

express pr'ovision found in Rule 11 (e), Fed. R. Crim. P., 

prohibiting judicia.l participation in plea bargaining, but 
\ 

made clear that even in the absence of such a provision the 

result would have been the same, saying: 

Even apar-t from the mandate of Rule III 
our duty to exercise a supervisory power 
over the administration of criminal jus
tice in this circuit impels us to enjoin 
any such pr~mature communication. Every 
cons'iderationregarding the proper and 
just disposition of criminal cases teaches 
that the, [trial judge "s] intended com
munication to counsel. for [defendapt] of 
a proposed sentence i~ the event o~ a 
guilty plea at this pretr~al stage would 

~c(;mst.jA:ut.a a prlSl-nature interference with 
the normal prosecution of,the case which 
in all probability would render the fair 
and expedi tious disposition 'Of the charges· 
more difficult and wlcertain. 6 

In Carlson, supra, we took a. similar. posi tion, after noting 

the absence of an express prohibition in our own rules of 

6. 535 F.2d at 203. 
" I; 

i~ 
<, 
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criminal procedure, saying: 
\1 

We recognize that(:;0the only substan- ;\ 
tial difference between Alaska Criminal 
Rule ll(e) (1) and the Federal criminal 
rule of the same number is that the fed
eral.rule contains the explicit prohibi
tion against judicial participation in 
bargaining while the Alaska rule ~oes not. 
The. policies we have discussed persuade 
us that this difference should not be 
dispositive. 7 

The court, in Werker, supra, also'expressed ,;its 

concern for the public interest involved, saying: 

We agree. 

Rule 11 {of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure] implicitly recog
nizes that participation in the plea 
bargaining process depreciates the 
image of the trial judge that is ne
cessary to publi.c confidence in the 
impartial and objective administration "",'1 

of criminal justice. As a result of 
his participation, the judge is no 
longer a judicial officer or a neutral 
arbi ter. "Rather, he becomes or seems to 
become an advocate for the resolution he 
has suggested to the defendant-. S 

The foregoing considerations persuade us to nm'l 
" 

,:trial j lldges shall be totally barred from engaging in either 
9 . 

charge or sentencing bargaining. Accordi~glYi we direct 

() 

7. 555 P.2d, at 272 n.S. 
"11 

s. 535 F.2do at 203\~ 
1,\ 
\:,.,' 

.0 

9. This posi.tion is supported by 
:~, . 
opinion in state v. Carlson, 555 P.2d at 272 
caIIY~ilurged by Justice Rabi'nowitz, joined. by 
Boochev,er', in his concurring opinion \r1 that 

the, majority 
and'was spe61,fi
Chief Jus·tic~ c 

caSe; 555P . .2d. 
at 274. ,,1 dl 

-9-
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that a writ of' prohibition issue enjoining the Honorable 

'qeaborn . J ~ Buckalew from passing sentence on the defendant 

below. The case is remanded to the superior court with 

cinstructions t; the presiding judge to immediately assign 

the matter to another trial judge. The defendant, prior to 

any further proceedings in the superior court, shall be 

given an opportunitY,to withdraw his plea of guilty. 

By dur holding we do not intend any criticism of 
10 

'q-uo.ge Buckalew or his actions in this case. P;cior to our 

decision in CCirlson, supra f there was nothing ',£:n the pub-
I,' 
!; 

lished opinions 0-£ this court or any of our r';11es of criminal 
I,' 11 /' 

procequre to suggest that such conduct by a t~ial judge 
,! 

would be considered improper. As already rioted, our deci

sion in Carlson was not rendered until three days after the 

events giving rise to the petition in the instant case. We 

are confident that Judge Buckalew was acting entirely in 

good faith and with genuine concern for ·the just and expedi
c' 

tious resolution of criminal cases. 

We are compelled to discuss Ohe further issue. As 

noted earlier in 'this opinion, the conference in Judge 

l3uckalew's chambers was not electronically recorded. The 

abs,ence of a record presents grave problems when it becomes 
o 

10. Nor should our decision in any way be construed 
as co~enting on the appropriateness of the sentence the trial 
court. indicated'itwould impose. 

-10-
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necessary, as it did in this case, to reconstruc~ the event~ 

that occurred in, the cO,urt .below. We therefore take this 

opportunity to call to the attention of the trial bench and . . ,. 

bar the following provisions of the Alaska Rules Governing 

the Administration of All Courts. 

Rule 25 provides: 

So far as practicable, all judicial 
business involving the trial of causes 
and conferences with members of the 
Bar or litigants shall be transacted 
in open court. (emphasis added) 

Rule 47(a) provides: 
c, 

Electronic recording equipment shall 
be installed in all courts for the pur~ 
pose of recording all proceedings requirea 
by rule or law to oe recorded .. Such 
.electronic recording's shall constitute 
the official court record. It shall 
be the responsibility of each judge or 
magistrate to require that the electronic 
recording equipment in his court be oper~ 
ated only by qualified personnel in s11ch 
manner and under such conditions as to 
insure the production of a readable reco~d· 
of all proceedings. 

We recognize that it is a common practice in the 

trial courts to conduct informal qonferences in chambers. 
I ., 
, 

So long as all parties are in attendance or adequately 

represented., so as to avoid improper ~ parte communications" 

there is nothing wrong with thispractiqe. It has the 
•• " - • I~ 

'I;. 

advantage of allowing many of the routine matters surrounding 
" 

any case to be, disposed of quickly in a ,relaxed setting, and 
promotes 'the efficIent use of co uri:; facilities by l~aving 

,,,. 

.. d .J d·' courtrooms available for ongoing trJ.als an .. ot,her rocee J.ngs 

-11,-' 
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where more formality is required. Nevertheless, in most 

cases a. record should be made of sllch conferences. 

" 
d REMANDED FOR FURTHER PROCEEDINGS CONSISTENT WITH 

trHIS OI'Il1iION .'. 
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CONNOR, Justice, dissenting. ~. 

I respectfully dissent. :r do not belie\{~~ that.) the 

rationale of our recent decision in State y.:.. Carlso!n, 555 P .2d 

269 (Alaska 1976), requires us to extend its holding to the 

signifi9antly different facts of this caSe. 

In Carlson, the proposed disposition was the result 

of two-party negotiations between the defendant and the trial 

judge, after the prosecutor had refused to accept the defendant's 

offer. The proposed disposition included a plea of guilty to , ... 

a' lesser offense included in the one which the prosecutor had 

charged. 

We held that form of bargain impermissible for two 

reasons. First, the judge l s reduction of the charge, without 

the consent' of the prosecutor con:stituted an invasioIl of the 

prosecutorial function of charging defendants, and hence a vio-

lation of the constitutional principle of separation of powers. 

555 P.2d at 271-72 and n.3. Second, we were concerned with 

p~ssible unintended coercion of the defendant when the judge 

who will try him if he does not plead guilty acts essentially 

as the surrogate of the prosecution in the bargaining process.' , 

Id. at 272. 

The circumstance.s of the instant cas,!= }lresignific!3,ntly 
1/ 

different. - No"p1ea bargaining ll in the usual senSe of that ~~ 

1/ I concur in my colleagues' COIIU'1lents concerning the pl';aotice 
Of holding 'hearings off the record. 

-13-
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te:ttn took place, w.ith .eitJler the judge or the prosecutor. 

fj;ihe defendant'did not go to the judge with an offer which 

the pt"osecutor had .refu~:red to accept. Instead t Judge BUCKalew 

.tnformed'tb:e de£endant!, of the type of sentence he could expect 

.ifl~~1 "decided to plea,\d guilty to the charged offense I contin

ge$t:./"Ui?on· the presentence report not revealing additional 

infoi:n1ation adverse to the 'defendant. 

';Vhis jUdicial participation in no way concerned the 

charging fUnction.. I view it as an exercise of thejudiciaJ. 
2/ 

funct;"on of disposing of cases.- Hence separation of powers 

considerations do not support a decision that the trial judge's 

conduct here was improper. 

It!ol -. ( 

2/ The dictum in Public Defender Agency v. Superior Court, 534 
P.2dl\94'7, 950 (Alaska 1975), that the disposition of cases is 
I!l$ e:<acutive function refers fa.t most, to the discretion of the 
p~Qsecuto~ to dismiss pending criminal cases. .Read in light 

"of the authorities cited to support it, it does not support an 
e&tension of the Carlson holding, which relied on Public Defender, 
to the instant Case. 

In Carlson itself we said, 
, . . . . \ 

"tAJlthough the court may judicially 
detel:"lnine the disposition of a charge 
based on the evidence, the law and its 
sentencing power t it may not, in effect, 
USUtp the executive function of choosing 
which cha.rge to initiate based on defen
dant's willingnes~ to plead guilty to a 
lesser Offense." 555 P.2d at 271-72. . . 

-14-
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Nor do I believe that the otller 1;>asis of the D 

Carlson de~ision, the fear of unintended judJ.cial coercion' 

of the defendant, supports/} the state's position in this 
"".'1)-

case. Judge Buckale\v did not give .the defendant reason to 

believe he waa the surrogate of the prosecution. He 'did not 

participate in give-and-take negotiating. 

If anything, Judge Buckalew's indication to thet 

defendant of his tentative sentencing decision enapled the 

defendant and his counsel to make a better-informed decision 

on whether to plead guilty. One of the consequences of the 

rule adopted by the maj cri ty is II paradoxically, to deny the, 

defendant important a.nd relevant information which might be 

helpful in choosing a plea. 'Such a rule enforces the 

defendant's . . . right to plead in the dark. " Comment, 

Official Inducements to Plead Guilty, 32 U. Chi. L. Rev.,,' 

167, 183 (1964). 

The general sentencing proclivities of trial 

judges are often well kno.wn to. criminal defense attorneys. 

No one suggests that attorneys do not ,qr should not use this 
,~ " 

information in~dvisin9 their clients wh~ther to., ple'ad 

guilty. See People~ Earegood, 162 N.W.2d 802 .. 809 (l-tich .. 

App." 1968}. Here, Judge Buckalew gave the Clefendant, and his 

counsel the benefit of his sentencing attitudes, as, applied 

to the circums''tances of this defendant ,and this crime. ,In' 

my view I this, has more in common with attorney"s,' geneJ::'alized 

-:15-
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. knowledge &f judges I sentencing standards than with the 

negot~ated disposition which we held improper in the Carlson 

Cfase~ ~. D~" Newman, conviction: The Determination of 
.) 

Guilt'or Innocence Without Trial 48, 92-94 (1966); Note, 
*. "~" =w • 

Guilty Plea, Bargaining, 112 U. Pa. L. Rev. 865, 893 (1964). 

1. have serious doubts whether it is a wise response 

tQ the mUch-maligned practice of "plea bargaining" to require 

that it occur, if at all; away from ongoing judicial scrutiny. 
o 

~.!generally:Enk:er, Perspectives on Plea Bargaining, in Pres. 

Comm .. on Law Enforcement & the Adm. of Justice, Task Force 

Report: The COUZc't'S 10al 110-12, 117-18 (1967); Note, Restruc

turing 'the Plea Bargain, 82 YaleL.J. 286 (1972). The defendant 

may feel as much, or more, coercion from the prosecutor during 

Qar9'aining as from a judge. Note,'supra,82 Yale.L.J .. at 299, 

305. See also Note, The t1nconsti tutionali ty of P lea Bargainir~g, 
-~,.;.;..;;.. 

83 Harv. L.Rev. 1387, 1393 (1970). 
10 4 .~ ~ f 

I agree that trial judges should not engag~;in the 

type of cono.uct we held improper. in Carlson, but disagree with 

the conclusion that the, trial judge I s conduct in this case should 

be prohibited. .Ac:;:cordingly, I would deny the writ and other 

~elief l:equ,ested by) the. state. 

q 
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APPENDIX 8 

CRIIlrlNAL Rt'"LES 45 
Rule 45. Speedy Trial. 

(a) Priorities in Scheduling CririJinal Cases. The court shall 
provide for placing criminal proceedings upon appropriate cal .. 
endars. Preference shall be given to criminal proceedings and 
the trial of defendants ~ custody shall be give~ preference 
over other criminal cases~ Trial dates in criminal' cases in the 
superior. court. shaJI be set at the time of arraignment, and if 
a trial date is thereafter vacated, the trial shall be immediately 
set for a date certain. 

(b) Speedy Trial Time Limits. A defendant charged with, 
either a felony or a misdemeanor shall be tried within 120 
days from the time set forth in section (c). 

(c) When Time CommenCes tQ Rtm. The time for trial shall 
begin rwming, without demfilid '5y 0 the defendant, as follows: 

(1) From the date the defendant is arrested, initially ar-
, J,.:1\ 

raigned, or from the datei;he charge (complaint, indictment, 
or information) is served upon the defendant, whichever is 
first. The arrest, arraignment, or service upon the defendent 
of a complca.int, indi~ent, or irlforma.tion, relating to subse
quent cb.a.ries a.risiD.g out Of the 'Same conduct, or the refillng 
of the origiual charge, sha.llllot extend the ~e, unless the 
evidence on which the new charge is based was not avallable 
to the prosec~tion at the time the defendant was either ini
tially a.nested, arraigned,' or. served with the .original .charge, 
and a showing-of due diligence in securing defendant for the 
; origlnal charges is made by the prosecution; or 

(2) If the4efendant is to be tried: again following a. mis
triaJ, an order for a. new trial, or an af,j)eal o~' collateral at
tack, from the date of lZlisttialt order granting- a.· new trial, 
oi'relllgd. 

(d}E;EcJuded Periods. The fo~owing periqds'shall be ex
cluded in comptltingthe. time·for trial: 

(11 'l'lie period of delaY' !~t.mg from"otherproc;eet:Ungs; 
concerningtlwdefendant,inclUding but not lilnited to mc;j:ions' 
todisnliss Or $Uppress, examiTlatjollS and hearings oncompe
tency, the period dllfing which the defenc:ia.l+t ~ mcoll'lpetent 
to $.nd trial, interlocut()ry appeals, ~ trial of Qther cha.rges~ 
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45 
No pre-.tr:ial motion .shallbe held under advisement for more 
tl:Ia.n 30 days and any time longer than 30 days shall not be 
considered as an excluded period. 

(2) The period of de1a.y resulting from an adjou..rD.Inent 
or continuance granted at the timely request or with the con
sent of the defendant andhiscoWlsel The court shall grant 
such a continuance only jf ~t is satisfied that the postpone
ment is :in the interest of justice, taking into account the pub
lic interestint;he prompt disposition ot criminal offenses. A 
defendant without counsel shall not be deemed to have con
sented to a continuance unless he has been advised by the court 
of .b.i$ right to a speedy trial under this nile and of the effect 

\~of his consent. 
(3) The period of delay resulting from a continuance 

grant;edat the timely reqtlest of the prosecution, if: 
(a) The contintlance is granted because of the unavail

ability of evidence material to the state's case, when the prose
cuting attorney has e:tercised due diligence to obtain such evi
dence and there are reasonable grounds to believe that such 
eyiqenceWill be available at the later date i or 

" (b)· The continuance is granted to allow the prosecut
ing attorney in a felony c~e additional time to prepare the. 
state's case and. additi,onal time.is justified because of. the 
exceptional complexity of the particular case. 

(4:) The period of delay resulting from the a~ence or 
unava.Uabllity of the defendant. A defendant should be. consid
ered absent whenever his whereabouts are unknown and in 
addition l1e is attempting to avoid apprehension"or prosecution 
or· his whereabouts cannot be determined by due diligence. A 
defendant should be considered unavaila.ble whenever his 
whe1'eahouts are known bllt his presence for trial· cannot be 
obtained 01' he resists being returned to the state for' trial. 

(5) A reasonable' period of delay when the defendant is 
joined, for trial with a codefendant as to whom the time for 
trl~ has . not run and there is good cause for not granting a 
severance. !nall ollieI' cases, the defendant shall be ~te~ a 
severance in order ·that he may be tried within the time limits 
applicable to .}ilin.' 

(6) The p;ariod of delay result.ing from detention of the 
'. 
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CRmmAL RULES 45 
defendant in another jurisdiction provided the prosecuting at-

. torney has been diligent and has .made reaso:J.ilble efforts to 
obWn the presence of the defendant for trial. 'When the 
prosecution is unable to obtain the presence of the defen~ 
dant in detention, and seeks. to exclude the period of deten,. 
tion, the prosecuti()nshall caUse a detainer to be filed 
with the official having custody of the defendant and re
quest the official to advise the defendant of the detainer and· 
to inform the defendant of his rights under this rule. 

(7) Other periods of delay for good cause. 

(e) Rulings on ~Iotions to Dismiss or Continue. In the 
event the court decides any motionbronght pu.rsuant to this" 
rule, either to continue the time for trial or to dismiss the 
case, the reasons underlying the decision of the court shall be 
set forth in full on the record. 

(f) Waiver. Failure of a. defendant represented by CO'llllSel. 
to move for dismissal of the charges under these rules prior to 
plea. of guilty or trial shall constitute waiver of his rights un
der this rule. - '-::-. 

\\ 

(go) Absolute Discharge. If a.defendant .is not brought to 
trial before the ,ru.mrlng of the ~e for trial, ,as extended by 
excluded periods, the. court upon motion of the' defendant shall 
dismiss the cfulrge with prejudice. Such discharge bars prpse
·cution for the offense cha.rgedand for any other lesser in
cluded offense within the offense charged. (.Amen9-~ by SUa 

preme Court Order 131, effec1:ive September 1, 1971;{ by Su
preme court Order 151 on March 9, 1972, nunc pro tunc ~ of 
September 1, 1971; by Supreme Court Order 227 effective Jan
uary 1, 1976; and by Supreme Court Order 240 effectlve Feb
ruary '- 1916) 
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